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1. I NT R O DUCT I O N 
Thi s  p aper i s  an att empt t o  describe the Lhomi c lause by u s i ng the 
nine-c e l l s  s y s t em as deve l oped by K. P ike and A .  Hale . Figure 1 d i s ­
p lays the s y s t em used in this paper . Box 4 involves t he us age o f  t he 
fo l lowing three ro le complexe s : actor , undergoer and s i t e . The sememi c 
c ategorisation of t he Lhomi c laus e s  i s  based on these three role c om­
p lexe s . 
FUNC T I ON S Y S T E M I C  C L A S S  I TEM 
GRAMM A T I C A L  l .  Focus 2 . Category 3. Speci fic form 
cited 
S E M E M I C  4 . Role 5. Conceptual 6. Speci fic 
complex meaning of 
cited form 
PHONO L O G I C AL 7. 8. 9 .  
F igure 1. The nine-box t agmeme . 
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tive sitive 
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F i gure 2 .  Rol e  c omp l exes and resul t ing event ive c l ause 
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2 o. & M. VESALAINEN 
UNDERGDER 
AND S I T E 
A C TOR I BT BR 
F igure 
2 .  B A S I C  P A T T E R N S  
I 
3. 
UND ER GOER S I T E 
T I ST R SR 
The t ran sit ivit y 
NE I T  H E R  
I I E 
mat r ix . 
In this sect ion we i l l u st rate the basic c lause patt erns result ing 
from applying the s y s t em of the role c omp lexes ( ac t or ,  undergoer and 
s i t e )  to the Lhomi c lause s .  Event ive versus stative further divides 
the Lhomi c lau ses . Most Lhomi verb s are inherent ly event i ve and some 
are inherent ly s t at ive . 
Us i ng the three role comp lexes actor , undergoer and s i t e  and the 
main divis ion int o event ive and s t at ive we get the ful l  trans it ivity 
sys tem for Lhomi . Fi gure 4 i l lustrat e s  the ful l  trans i t ivity mat rix of 
the Lhomi c laus e s . There are four s e t s  of the patt erns : the Tran s i t i ve 
set , the Re c ep t ive se t ,  the Stat i ve set and the Attribut ive set . 
E V E N T  
S T A T E  
UNDERGOER 
AND S I T E 
A C TOR Bi­
transitive 
NO A C TOR Bi­
receptive 
S T A T  ANT ---




NO S T A T  ANT Bi- Attributive 
attributive 









F igure 4. The fu l l  t r ans itivit y of the Lhoml c l au s e s .  
2 . 1  EVENT PATTERNS 
The eventive set s di ffer from the s t at ive set s in t he fo l lowing way : 
The s imp le past tense and t he remote past t ense markers mark off t he 
b a s i c  event ive c lause s .  On t he other hand these markers result in 
derived c lauses when app l ied to b a s i c  s t at ive verb s . 
When a stat ive verb i s  event ivised it get s  an addit ional component 
o f  meaning ( se e  p .  5 3 ) . 
The fo l l owing emb edding rules are operat ive only in the event ive 
CLAUSE PATTERNS IN LHOMI 
s et s : purpose modal emb edding , "needed to" modal emb edding and "it i s  
t ime t o "  modal emb edding . 
The experiencer may t ake any role except the role of an actor . In 
t he stat ive set o f  c laus e s  t he experiencer a lway s t akes the role o f  a 
s t at ant . 
3 
When an event ive verb i s  s t at ivised the ergat ive marker in the actor 
may b e c ome opt ional . In the s t at ive c laus e s  the ergative marker in the 
s t at ant i s  alway s o b l i gat ory . 
Non-past conjunc t  ( act ) marker never occur s  i n  inherent ly s t at ive 
verb s even if they are event ivi s e d . 
2.1.1 T r a n s i t i v e S e t  
The tran s it ive set di ffers from other s e t s  i n  t he fol lowing way : 
The transit ive set has t hree agreement pattern s  in the verb , c onjunct 
versus d i s junc t ,  c onjunct ( act ) versus d i s junc t ,  and conjunct ( exp ) 
versus d i s junc t . Other s e t s  only have one or two . 
The purpose modal embedding i s  only operative in t he t rans i t ive set . 
The actor of the b i t rans i t ive , the tran s i t ive , the s emit rans i t i ve 
and t he intransit ive c lauses i s  the subje c t  of t he c laus e .  
The non-past conjunct ( ac t ) marker func t ions as a nominal i ser in the 
other set s .  
The pres ent conjunct marker may have cross reference e i t her t o  an 
actor or an experiencer whereas in other s e t s  it may only have a c ro s s  
re ference t o  an experiencer . 
2.1.1.1 8iz�an�izive Clau� e 
The b i t rans i t ive c lause di ffers from other c laus e s  of the tran s i t ive 
set as fol lows : 
The b itran s i t ive c lauses have t hree nuc lear role s ,  acto r ,  undergoer 
and s i t e . The other c laus e s  o f  the t rans i t ive set only have one or two . 
The b i t rans i t ive and the tran s i t ive c laus e s  have an actor t hat is 
marked in ergat ive case . The s emitran s i t i ve and t he intran s i t ive 
c laus e s  have an actor that is marked in nominat ive case . 
The b i tran s i t i ve and the t rans i t i ve c lau ses have an undergoer as the 
object o f  the c laus e . The semitransit ive and the int rans i t ive c laus e s  
have n o  ro le o f  a n  undergoer . 
The b i t rans i t ive clause may have a s it e  in inst rumental or 
c omitat ive c as e . 
There are three sub-types of the b i t ran s i t ive c lause s . Each subtype 
i s  i l lust rated s ep arately . 
4 
a .  
+ 
b .  
+ 
o. & M. VESALAINEN 
With goal or comitative site , BT a 
NP Com 
S NP Agt Ref NP Goal 0 NP Umk * + + + Act S it Und BT 
ko t t e I)e p a p a - J a q r a  ' co l) - sol)q  
he-Agt my fa ther-Gol goat Umk s o l d  
Act Sit Und BT 
He s o ld my fa ther a goa t .  
ameq  ' p h i c a - J a  ' t uwaq  ' J u k - sol)q  
mo ther-Agt chi ld-Gol porridge Umk fe d 
Act Sit Und BT 
Mo ther fed the chi ld w i t h  porridge . 
I)e t a ku - t a l)  
I-Agt friend-Com 
Act S it 
I fought wi th a fri e nd. 
a n i - k i  I) a - t a l)  
aunt-Agt I- Com 
Act S it 
A u n t  had a ta lk wi th me . 
With instrumental s i t e , BT b 
S 
I 
NP Agt 0 I NP Umk + + 
Act Und 
' po J i s - k i q  ' m l  
po "li ce-Agt man Umk 
Act Und 
The p o lice bound up a m.an w i t h  
I)e s a r u  
I-Agt beam Umk 
Act Und 
I bound up a beam w i t h  a bamb oo 
t Ul) r i i!a p - en 
fi g h t  Umk fought 
Und BT 
t am s u q  ' J  a p -cul) 
conversation Umk ta lked 
Und BT 
Ref lNP Instr 
� + S it l BT 
t h a kpeq  ' k l l) - sol)q  
rope-Instr bound 
Sit BT 
a rop e .  
waa - k l q  T a a - pen  
bamboo string-Instr bound 
S it BT 
s t ring . 
c .  
+ 
With locat ive 
S NP Act 
+ 
Act 
' p h i ce 
chi ld-Agt 
Act 
The chi ld p u t  
a kii 
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s i t e ,  BT c 
NP Ppn}Loc 
Ref NP Loc 0 NP Umk 
+ 
S it Und 
' t e pa l - k i q  ' t hok - I a q s a r u  
tab l e  top-Loc ladle Umk 
Sit Und 
the ladle on t h e  tab l e . 
p h acaf)- I a  k h e t a q  
cows h ed-Loc load Umk 
S it Und 
t h e  l o a d  to the cowshed.  
I homp u - I a q 
bamboo mat-Loc 
S it 
T u  
mi l le t  Umk 
Und 
I p u t  the mi n e t  grai n  to dry on the bamboo ma t .  
wancu k- k i q  r a p - I a  ' f) i maq  
Wanauk-Agt dry ing bas k e t - Loc e ars Umk 
Act S it Und 
Wa nauk put the ears to dry i n  the dry i ng bas ke t .  
2 . 1 . 1 .2 T�an�Ltive C!au�e 
+ ~ BT 
' s a k - s of) 
p u t  
BT 
' k h u r - cuf)q 
carried 
BT 
' p uf)- e n q  
poured 
BT 
ke- s of)q 
pu t to dry 
BT 
5 
The fol lowing characteri s t i c s  dist inguish t he tran s i t ive c laus e  from 
t he rest of t he c laus e s  of t he tran s i t ive set : 
The tran s i t ive and the semi t ran s i t ive c l auses have two nuc lear roles 
but the b i t rans i t ive c lause has t hree and t he intran s i t ive has one. 
The t rans i t ive and the b i t rans i t ive c laus e s  have an actor t hat is 
marked in ergat ive cas e . The s emit rans it ive and the intrans i t ive 
c laus e s  have an actor that is marked in nominat ive case . 
The transit ive and t he b it rans i t ive c laus e s  have an undergoer as 
obj ect of the c lause . The s emitransit ive and the intran s i t ive c lau s e s  
have n o  r o l e  of a n  undergoer . 
There are two subtypes of t rans i t ive c laus e s .  Each subtype wi l l  b e  
i l lu s t rated s ep arat ely . 
a .  With unmarked undergo e r ,  T a 
6 
+ 
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S INP Agt o INP Umk + + 
Act Und 
' n umti a l i I) 
younger s i s te r-Agt corn Umk 
Act Und 
Younger s is ter ground s ome corn . 
' ch u t a a - k l q  
wa ter mi l l-Agt 




t a a - sol)q  
ground 
T 
t a a - sol)q  
ground 
�t �d T 
The corn was ground by the water mi l l .  
pa peq  
fa ther-Agt 
Act 
' t uwaq 
porridge Umk 
Und 
Fa ther a t e  s ome porridge . 
s e - s o l)  
a t e  
T 
a k u  ce kpeq  
unc le Cekpa -Agt 
Act 
' k l wa ' t a l) - s o l)q  
postmortem rites Umk d i d  
Und T 




' toma l) 
re l i gious book Umk 
Und 
The lama printed a boo k .  
' T h l p - k l  
s nowman-Agt 
htipaq  
wh i s t ling Umk 
Act Und 
The y e ti whis t le d  to me . 
p a r q  ' ca p - sol)  
printed 
T 
' ca p -cu I) 
did 
T 
b .  With goal marked under goer , T b 
S INP Agt o -INP Gol :IVP + + + Act Und 
I)e ko t t a - l a  ' t u l) - e n 
I-Agt him-Gol b e a t  
Act Und T 
I b e a t  him . 
CLAUSE PATTERNS IN LHOMI 
mempaa - k i q  
doct01'-Agt 
Act 
' m i k - Iaq  
eye-Gol 
Und 
The doc t o 1'  Zooked at my ey e .  
y u p a a  'ku r i k - k i q  
viZZage1's aZZ- Agt 
Act 
che p p a - I a q 
1'ai n - Go l  
Und 
A Z Z  the v i Z Zage1's wai ted fo1' 1'ai n. 
2.1. 1.3 Semi�Aan4i�ive Ciau4e 
t e - cu l) q  
Zoo ked 
T 
k u - pa p e t  
wai ted 
T 
The semi t ransit ive c lause di ffers from the other c laus e s  of the 
t rans i t i ve s e t  as follow s : 
The s emitran s i t ive c laus e has two nuc lear role s , a c t or and s i t e . 
7 
The b i t rans i t i ve c lause has t hree , the t ran s i t ive c lause has two ( a c t or 
and undergoer ) and the intran s i t ive c lause has one . 
The s emi t rans i t ive and t he int rans i t ive c laus e s  have an a c t or t hat 
is marked in nominat ive case . The b i tran s i t ive and t he t ransit ive 
c laus e s  have an actor that i s  marked in ergative case . 
The semitran s i t ive and the b it rans i t ive c lauses have a s i t e  but the 
t ran s i t ive and the intran s i t ive c laus e s  have no role of a s it e . 
+ 
S NP Umk 
Act 
I) a  
I Umk 
Act 
I c l imb e d  
' T h o p u  
f1'i end Umk 
Act 
+ 
to t h e  top 
NP Pnp } Loc 
Re f NP Loc 
+ 
Sit 
T h a k u k - k i  ' t hok - I a q 
1'ock top - Loc 
Sit 
of a big 1'o ck. 
' k h i m - k i q  n a l) - I a  
house 
Sit 
ins ide - Loc 
A f1'i end en te1'ed the house whi Z e  I Wa s there . 
ko t t a 
he Umk 
Act 
y a m p u - Ia 
Ka thmandu-LOC 
S i t  
H e  re tu1'ned to Ka thmandu . 
+.F-ST 
ce - pe n  
c limbed 
ST 
5 u - cu l)  
e n t e1'ed 
ST 




m i l) p u  
younger bro ther Urnk 
Act 
o. & M. VESALAINEN 
r a c c i - Ia 
goat-Loc 
S it 




a k u  wa n c l n q cen - Ia q  
uneZe Wanein Pnp-Loc 
S it 
I went to une Z e  Wanein ' s  house . 




' p h i m- p e n q  
went 
ST 
The intran s i t ive c lause d i ffers from t he other c laus e s  of the 
t ran s i t ive set as follows : 
The intran s i t ive c laus e only has one nuc lear role . All other c laus e s  
o f  t h e  t rans i t ive set have either t w o  o r  three role s .  
The actor o f  the int rans i t ive and the s emitran s i t i ve c lau se i s  marked 
in nominat ive case . The actor of the b i transit ive and the t rans it ive 
c lause is in ergat ive case . 
The intran s i t ive c l ause c an b e  derived into t he t rans i t ive c lause b y  
mod i fi c at i on in t h e  verb root ( s ee p .  36 ) . 
+ S INP Urnk 
Act 
t a k u  
fri en d  Urnk 
Act 
+ 
The fri e nd rose up . 
I)e  m i l) p u  




T i - s ol)  
s tumb Zed 
I 
My younger brother s tumb Zed.  
' p h i ca 
ehi Zd Urnk 
Act 




I s a t  down . 
I) U - S O I)  
wept 
I 
' t e p - pen  
s a t  down 
I 
s umpu  
a a t  Umk 
Act 
The aa t s L ep t .  
2.1.2 R e c e p t i v e  S e t  
CLAUSE PATTERNS I N  LHOMI 
n a a - S O I)  
s Lep t 
I 
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The fol lowing charac t eri s t i c s  d i s t ingu i sh the rec ept ive set from al l 
other s e t s : 
The c l aus e s  of the recept i ve set only h ave the agre ement p at t erns 
with reference t o  an experiencer . 
The c l auses of the recept ive set have no role of an actor . 
The c l auses of the receptive set get an ac tor when they are 
c au s at ivi s ed or the transit ive supp letion rule h as been app l i ed . 
In a c l ause of t he recept ive set either t he s i t e  or t he undergoer 
is the subje c t  o f  the c l ause . 
The c l auses of the recept ive set do not t ake imperat ive . 
The undergoer i s  always marked in nominat ive c as e . 
The bire cept ive c l ause di ffers from t he other c l au s e s  of the 
re ceptive set as follows : 
The birec ept ive c laus e  h as two nuc l e ar role s . The other c l aus e s  o f  
t h e  recept ive set only h ave o n e  nuc l e ar role . 
When the s i t e  i s  animate and the undergoer i nanimat e , t he s i t e  i s  
the subje c t  o f  t he c lause . Otherwise the undergoer i s  t he subje c t  of 
the c l au s e . 
When the s i t e  i s  animate and the undergoer i s  inanimat e ,  the under­
goer is the o bje c t  o f  the c l ause . 
Both the bire cept ive and the recept ive c l auses c an be t r ansit ivised 
by mod i f i c at ion in the verb root . 
The bi rec ept ive and the re c ept ive c l au s e s  rece ive an ac tor when they 
have been tran s i t ivised . 
There are two sub-types o f  the bire ceptive c l au s e  p at t ern . 
a .  W i t h  goal s i t e : 
Ref NP±Gol o INP Umk � + + + Sit Und BR 
' k h o t - l a q mu r a k q ' s o r - s o l) q  
you- Gol sweat Umk sweated 
S it Und BR 
You have perspire d .  
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I)a - l a  t u k s i 
m e - Gal troub l e  Umk 
S it Und 
I g o t  i n to troub le . 
t a k u  
fri e n d  Umk 
S it 
The fri end 
I) a - l a  
me - Gal 
S it 
go t 




ca kTakq  
ma t ahbox Umk 
Und 
I found a matahbox . 
' p h i c a - l a  
ahi l d  Umk 
S it 
The ahi ld 
ko t t a  
h e  Umk 
Und 
g o t  
I) l c c o k  
tiredness Umk 
Und 
extreme ly tired.  
I)e ' k i - l a q 
my dog- Gal 
Sit 
He was afraid of my dog . 
' no l) - cu l) 
rose 
BR 
' 1 a l) - 501) 
ros e  
B R  
' l) i c- cu l) q  
found 
BR 
' ca p - so l)  
be aame 
BR 
C i - SOI)  
was afraid 
BR 
If both the s i t e  and the undergoer are animat e ,  t he order o f  t he 
const i t uent s i s  normally reversed . 
b .  With s ource or locat ive s i t e : 
S 
I
NP Umk Ref NP Loc 
� + + + Und S it BR 
I)a  t O l) p u - n l ' c ha r -cu l)q 
I Umk tree-Abl fe l l  
Und S it BR 
I fe n down from a tree: 
'tuwaq  n occa - l aq  ' s o l) - sol)q  
porridg e  Umk p o t - Loc fi t 
Und S it BR 
The porridge fi tted into a po t .  
CLAUSE PATTERNS IN LHOMI 
' m i  
fire Umk 
Und 
s u r t i - I a q 
cigare t te -Loc 
S it 
The cigar e t t e  was g lowing . 
2.1.2.2 Receptive Clau�e 
l) a a - S O I)  
g l owed 
BR 
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The re ceptive c l au s e  d i ffers from other c l au s e s  o f  t he re cept ive set 
as fol lows: 
The recept ive c l au s e  only has one nuc le ar role , the undergoer .  The 
bire cept ive c l ause h as two . 
In t he recept ive c laus e  the undergoer i s  always t he subje c t  of the 








I)e  p a paq  ' � i - cu l)q  
m y  fa ther Umk died 
Und R 
My fa ther di e d .  
' I) i s - s o  c h a a - c u l)q 
we Umk fe l t  co ld 
Und R 
We fe l t  c o l d .  
I)a  k h a a - sol)  
I Umk g o t  tired 
Und R 
I g o t  tired.  
c h e p p a q  ' c a p - c u I)  
rain Umk di d 
Und R 
It rained wh i l e we were ou t .  
s a y onq k acen ca p - a  p e t  
tremors Umk much came 
Und R 
A s trong ear thquake took p lace . 
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2.2 STATE PATTERNS 
The bas i c  di fferen c e s  between the s t at ive c l auses and t he eventive 
c laus e s  have been l i st ed under 2.1 on p ages 2 and 3 . In the s t at ive 
set o f  c l auses the cons t i t uent p aral le l  t o  an actor in the trans i t ive 
set i s  c al led a s t at ant . The s t at ant di ffers from an ac tor as fol lows : 
The ac tor i s  always t he ac tual doer or init iator of the ac t i on or event 
and c an only o c c ur in the t r ansit ive set of c l ause s .  On the other hand , 
the s t at ant i s  an e xperiencer . Imp erat ive c annot be app l i ed t o  c l auses 
that h ave a s t at ant . Only one type o f  agreement p at t ern oc curs in the 
s t at i ve verbs . 
2.2.1 S t a t i v e  S e t  
I n  Lhomi the only bas i c  c lause i n  the s t at ive s e t  i s  the s t at ive 
c l ause . The bi s t at ive , the semi s t at i ve and the des cript ive c l au s e s  
oc cur only a s  derived c lause s . The following charac t eri s t i c s  dist in­
guish the s t at ive set of c l auses from other s et s : 
The s t at i ve c l auses c an be op t i onally event ivised . As a result the 
verb gets an addit i onal c omponent o f  meaning ( see p .  5 3 ) . 
The s t at i ve c laus e  has a role of a s t at ant . The c l auses of the 
at t r i butive set do not have any role of a st at ant . 
The s t at i ve c l au s e s  inflect for t ense and asp e c t . The c l auses of 
t he at tribut ive set do not . 
The s t at ant i s  always marked in ergat ive c as e . 
The st at ant i s  always the subje c t  of the c l au s e . 
The undergoer i s  marked in nominative c as e  and i s  the obje c t  of the 
c laus e .  
The s t at i ve c l ause has two nuc l e ar role s , s t at ant and undergoer . 
Only the agreement p at t ern with reference to an experiencer oc curs . 
S 
I
NP Agt o 
I
NP Umk 
:IVP + + + Sta Und 
I)e  ' k hok - kiq t a k u 1)0 s i - ke n q  p e t  
I-Agt your friend Umk know 
Sta Und S 
I know your fri end.  
' u k i I)e keccaq  h a q  kho- ken  p e t  
tha t -Agt my l.anguage Umk unders tands 
Sta Und S 
Tha t fe How unders tands my l.anguage. 
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ko t t e � h a � u Qma ' u ko ' t hoQ - kenq p e t  
he-Agt b i rd tha t Umk s e e s  
Sta Und S 
He s e e s  tha t b ird.  
Qe t amq ' no r - kenq p e t  
I-Agt Language U� make mis takes 
Sta Und S 
I make mis takes in my speech . 
2.2.2 A t t r i b u t i v e  S e t  
The fo l lowing charac t eri s t i c s  d i s t ingu i s h  t h e  at tri butive s et from 
the other s et s : 
The verbs of the c l au s es of the att r i butive s et do not inflec t  for 
t en s e  and asp ect . 
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The verbs o f  the c laus es of the at tributive s et c annot be eventivi s ed 
by opt i on al change o f  the verb suffix . The c l au s e  of this s et c an only 
be eventivised by subs t i tuting the original verb with ' s o ' t o  make ' or 
ch u Q  ' t o be come ' .  
The role o f  an act or i s  added when the tran s i t i v i s ing ru l e  has been 
app l i ed .  
The agreement p at t ern with reference t o  an exp er i en c er o c c urs . The 
markers of thi s agreement p at t ern are differ ent from t ho s e  in other 
s et s  ( s ee pp . 3 2-34 ) .  
2.2 . 2.1 8iazz�ibuzive Clau6e 
The bi at t r i but ive c l au s e  di ffers from other c l au s es of this s et as 
fol lows : 
The bi at t ri butive c laus e  has two nuc l ear ro l es , undergoer and s i t e .  
The s emi at t r i butive and t h e  at tri but ive c l au s e  have one and t h e  c i rc um­
s t an t i al c l au s e  has non e .  
The agreement p at t ern only o c curs in t h e  bi at t r i butive and the s emi­
at tributive c l au s es . 
The bi at t r i but ive c laus e  c an only be t r an s i t ivi s ed by subs t itut ing 
the at tributive verb with a s p ec i fi c verb.  All other c l au s es o f  t h i s  
s et c an b e  tran s i t ivi s ed by subs t itut ing t h e  at tributive verb with the 
verbs ' s o ' to make ' or ch u Q  ' to become' . 
In the bi at t r i but ive and the s emiat t r i but ive c l au s es the animat e s i t e  
i s  t h e  subject o f  t h e  c l au s e .  
The undergoer o f  t h e  bi attribut ive c l au s e  i s  t h e  object o f  the 
c l au s e .  
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The bi at t ri but ive and the at tribut ive c laus e  have an animat e under­
goer that is marked in nominat ive c ase . 
The agreement p attern with re feren ce to an experiencer oc curs in the 
bi at t r i but ive , the at tribut ive and t he semi at t r i but ive c laus e s .  
The re are two subtypes of the bi at t r i but ive c l ause . 
a .  With animate site : 
+ �+ S it F+ Und 
' k i - Ia q  ' k i s i k p a q  
dog - Gol fl eas Umk 
Sit Und 
The dog has fleas . 
I)a -Ia  I) a a q  
I-Gol big drum 
S it Und 
I have a big drum . 
ko t t a - l a  
him-Gol 
Sit 
He has a hous e .  
I)a- I a  
I-Go l  
S it 
I have a c o l d .  




co ld Umk 
Und 
Umk 
y o t  
P t u k  
BA 
t u k  
there are 
BA 
y o t  
there is 
BA 
' yo k - k e n  p e t  
there is 
BA 
y o t  
there is 
BA 
b .  With loc at ive site : 
+ 
S NP Umk 
Und 
t ho l) p a q  
p lough Umk 
Und 
+ NP Ppn } Loc Ref NP Loc S it + 
' k h i m- k l q  l o - n a  
hous e - Gen bes ide-Loc 
S it 
The p lough is bes i de the hous e .  
y o t  
P t u k  
BA 
t u k  
there i s  
BA 
' Q i ma q  
ears Umk 
Und 
CLAUSE PATTERNS IN LHOKI 
' r a p - l a  
dry ing bas k e t - Loc 
Sit 
The e ars are i n  t h e  dry ing bas k e t. 
p a p a q  
fa ther Umk 
Und 
' k h i m- n a q  
hous e - Loc 
Sit 
Fa ther i s  i n  the hous e .  
' yo k - ken  p e t  
th ere are 
BA 
t u k  
there i s  
BA 
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The verbs t u k  ' to be ' and y o t  ' to be ' d i ffer as fo l lows: t u k  s i gn al s  
eyewitne s s .  I t  me ans that the speaker s e e s  the t hing or person and the 
c l au s e  i s  uttered whi le he sees it or soon aft erwards . y o t  s i gnals 
e i ther definite knowledge based on p revious eyewitne s s  or definite 
knowledge l e arned from s omeone e l s e . The agreement p at t erns o f  these 
verbs are dealt with on p ages 2 7 ,  3 2-3 4 . 
2.2.2.2 A���ibu�ive Clau�e 
The att r i but ive c laus e  di ffers from other c l auses of the attri butive 
set as fol l ow s :  
The at tribut ive and t h e  semiat t r i but ive c l au s e s  have only one 
nuc l e ar role . The bi at t r i butive h as two and the c i rcums t ant i al c l au s e  
has none. 
The at t ri but ive c l ause may t ake the verb h i n  ' to be ' as well as t he 
verbs t u k  and y o t  ' to be ' .  The bi at t r i but ive , the s emi at t r i but ive and 
the c i rcums t ant i al c l auses never use the verb h i n .  
The undergoer i s  t he subje c t  o f  t he c l ause . 
Noun phrase s ,  adje c t i val phras e s  and demons t rat ive phrases c an be 
inc luded as c omp lement s in t he pred i c at e  extens ion . 
There are two subtypes of the at t r i but ive c l aus e . 






:I h i n  
Und 
a k u  l h a k paq  p empuq  p e t  
unc Ze Lhakpaq Umk h eadman is 
Und Compl A 
UncZe Lha kpaq is t h e  headman . 
16 
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f)e  p a p a q  ' u ko p e t  
my fa ther Urnk that i 8  
Und Campl A 
That i8 my fa ther . 
kho t q  k a am i q  h l m- p a 
y ou Umk b lack8mi th are 
Und CampI A 
Are you the b lack8m i t h ?  
W i t h  adjec t ive c omp l ement: 
S NP Umk + 
Und # : t u k  
k h emeq m l n t okq  l es i  ' yo k - ken  
rhododendron- Gen flower Umk beautifu l  i 8  
Und CampI A 
The rhododendron flower i 8  beau t ifu l . 
' n umu p h ucce t q  
y ounger 8 i 8 t er-Gen 8 kirt Umk 
Und 
n a k p u q  
b Zack 
CampI 
t u k  
i 8  
A 
Younger 8 i 8 ter ' 8  8 ki r t  i8 b la c k .  
' t uwaq  
porridge Umk 
Und 




I am fa t .  
k a ncaa p a q  
t h i ck 
Campl 
t u k  
i 8  
A 
T h o t l u kp aq  y o t  
fa t am 
Campl A 
p e t  
The s em i at t r i butive c l au s e  di ffers from other c l au s es o f  the 
at t r i butive s et as follow s :  
The s emiat t r i but ive and the at t r i but ive c l au s es h ave o n e  nuc lear 
rol e .  
An animat e s i t e  i s  the subject o f  t h e  bi at tribut ive and t he s emi­
at t r i but ive c lauses . 
CLAUSE PATTERNS IN LROM! 
The comp lement of t he pred i c ate extens i on c an only inc lude an ad­
je c t ival p hras e. 
The agreement p at t ern o c c urs with reference t o  experiencer and the 
experiencer t akes the role of animate site . 
There are two s u btypes of t he s emi at t r i butive c l au s e . 
a .  With goal s i t e : 
+ 
S NP Gol/Umk 













is we l l .  
I am n o t  we ll.. 
+ 
t h a l) p uwaq  
w e H  
Compl 
t h a l) p uwaq  
we H 
CampI 









' yek - ke n  p e t  
i s  
SA 
m i t  
am n o t  
SA 
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With c er t ain adje c t ive c omp lement s the animate subje c t  c an be op­
t i onal ly goal marked ( se e  examp les above ) and therefore the c l au s e  i s  
in s emi at t r i but ive c el l . On the other hand i f  the adject ive c omp lement 
require s an unmarked animat e  subje c t  ( s ee the l as t  examp le of the 
at t r i but ive c l au s e  on p .  1 6 )  then the c l ause i s  c l as s i f ied as at t r i bu t ­
ive . 
b .  With lo c at i ve s i t e : 
+ 
NP Ppn}Lac 
Ref NP Lac 
Sit 
' k h i m- k i q  n a l) - Ia 
hous e - Gen inside-Lac 
Sit 
+ 
n a kq 
dark 
CampI 
I t  i s  dark in the hous e .  
, t h  i I) i q 
yet 
P t u k  
SA 
t u k  
i s  
SA 
1 8  
kaT i - l a  
car-Lac 
Sit 
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n a m s a� 
8haky 
Compl 
t u k  
i8 
SA 
I t  i8 shaky in the car (whiZe it move8). 
2.2.2.4 Ci�cum�tantial Clau�e 
The c i rc ums t ant i al c l ause diffe rs from o ther c l auses o f  t he at tri­
but i ve s e t  as fo l lows :  
The c i rcums t ant i al c l au s e  has n o  nuc le ar role . 
Only a noun phrase c an be included in the pred i c at e  extens ion. 
<ltUk 
n a m s a�q t u k  
nice weather i8 
Compl C 
It i8 nice weather. 
So far our dat a  only shows one examp le of the bas i c  c i rcumst ant i al 
c l ause type . A l l  other c l auses with t he s ame surface s tru cture c an be 
cons i dered as derived c l au s e s .  The refore we fully realise that we have 
s e t  up the bas i c  c ircumst ant i al c l ause type on rather shaky ground s .  
2 . 3  ROLE MARKER PATTERNING 
The fol lowing s ec t i on d e s c r i be s  and i l lustrat e s  t he morpho logi c al 
c as e  markings of the role comp lexes ac t or ,  undergoer and s it e . 
2.3.1 C a s e  M a rk e r s  
There are eight c as e s  i n  Lhomi that are e s sent i al at the c l ause leve l 
de s c ript ion : nominative whi c h  cons i s t s  of the s t em only , e�gative whi ch 
cons i s t s  o f  s t em p lus - k i , dative whi c h  con s i s t s  o f  s t em p lu s  - l a, 
comitative whi c h  cons i s t s  of s t em plus - t a�, genitive whi c h  con s i s t s  of 
s t em p lus - k i , ablative whi c h  .c on s i s t s  of s t em plus - n i ,  locative whi ch 
cons i s t s  o f  s t em p lu s  e i t her - l a ,  - n a  or - t u  and in�t�umental wh ich con­
s i s t s  of s t em plus - k i .  The c as e  markers are always at t ac hed t o  the 
l as t  e l ement o f  the noun phras e . Note t hat the marker for ergat i ve , 
genitive and inst rument al i s  the ·s ame . Figure 5 i l lust rat e s  the morpho­
phonemic changes of t he s t em with the ergat ive marker . There are no 
such change s  with other c as e  markers. The first four co lumns il lustrate 
the change s in mono s y l l abi c s t ems and the l as t  two c olumns the d i s y l l abi c 
s t ems.  
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KlNO KlNO KlNO f.()N() 
R I S ING �- N�- NON-
P I TCH R I S I NG R I S I NG  R I S I NG D I SYLLAB I CS 
C�TOLR PI TCH P I TCH PI TCH 
C�TOLR C�TOLR C�TOLR 
Nom Erg Nom Erg Nom Erg 
i i i i i - k i i i - k i 
e - - e e - k i  e e - k i  
0 - - 0 o- k i  0 o- k i  
U - - U U- k i  U U- k i  
a a e - - a e 
a a  - - a a  a a - k i a a  a a - k i  
0 0 0 0 o- k i  0 0 
u u U u u - k i u U 
F i gure 5. Morphophonemic changes of the s t em w i t h  
t h e  ergat ive marker . 




















I)a- I a  
I) a - t al) 
I)e 
I) a ' c e n - n i q  
ohiZd 
' p h i c a 
' p h i c e 
' p h i c a - I a  
' p h i c a - t a l)  
' p h i c e 
' p h i c a I c e n - n i q  
' p h i c a ' c e n - I a q 
You 
k h o t q  
' k h o k - k i q  
' k ho t - I a q 
' k ho t - t a l)q 
' k h o k- k l q  
kho t q  I c e n - n  i q 
friend 
t a k u 
t a kU 
t a k u - I a  
t a k u - t a l)  
t a ku 
t a k u I ce n - n i q  
t a k u ' c e n - I a q 
he/she 
ko t t a 
ko t t e  
ko t t a - I a  
ko t t a - t a l)  
ko t t e  
ko t t a  I c e n - n i q  
person sheep 
' m i  I u k  
m i  ' I  u k - k i 
' m  i - I  a ' I  u k - I a 
' m i - t a l)  ' I u k - t a l)  
m i  ' I  u k - k i 
I m i cen - n i q  ' I  u k - n  i 
I m i  c e n - I a q I I u k - I a 
Figure 6 - continued overleaf 
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house 
k h i mq 
' k h i m- k i  
' k h i m- n i q  
' k h i m- l a q 
water 
' c h u q  
c huq  
c h uq 
' c h u - n i q  
' c h u - l a q 
grinder 
l a a ko r  
l a a ko r - k i  
l a a ko r - k i  
l a a ko r - n i 
l a a k o r - l a  
Instrumental l a a ko r - k i  
Figure 6. Samp le o f  the c ase markin gs in Lhom i . 
2.3.2 M a rk i n g  of t h e  R o l e  C o m p l e x e s  
I n  t his s e c t ion we il lustrate how t he role complexes are marked in 
each b a s ic c laus e  type . Figure 7 dis plays how t hey are marked in t he 










Actor Goal S ite Loc Site Undergoer Instr Site 
Ergat ive Dat ive Nominat ive 
Ergat ive Comitat ive Nominat ive 
Ergat ive Nominat ive Ins t rument al 
Ergat ive Loc ative Nominat ive 
Ergat ive Ab lative Nominat ive 
Ergat ive Dat ive 
Ergat ive Nominat ive 
Nominat ive Lo cat i ve 
Nominat ive 
F igure 7 .  C ase markings o f  the r o l e  comp l exes 
in the t r ansit ive se t .  
The c l aus e s  l is t ed in t he left hand column o f  Fiv,ure 7 are il lus­
trated bp.low . The cases are indic ated on t he sec ond l ine of each 
examp le . 
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BTl kot  t e f)e p a p a - l a q r a  ' COf)- SOf)q 
he-Erg my-Gen father-oat goat-Nom sold-Simple Past di sjunct 
Act Sit Und BT 
He sold the goat to my father. 
BT2 f)e t a k u - t af), tUf) r i  c a p - e n  
I-Erg friend-Com fight-Nom did-Simple Past conjunct ( act)  
Act Si t Und BI 
1 fought with a friend. 
f)e s a r u  
I-Erg beam Nom 
Act Und 
wa a - kiq 
bamboo string-Instr 
S it 
T a a - p e n  
bound-S imple Past conjunct ( act ) 
BT 
I bound up a beam with a bamboo string. 
BT4 p a p e q  p h a s af)- l a  ' p h i c a ' k h u r -SOf)q 
ST 
I 
father-Erg cow shed-Loc child Nom carried-S imple Past di sjunct 
Act Sit Und BT 
Father carried the child to the cow shed. 
pa peq  ' p h i c a ' k h u r - c uf)q 
fa ther-Erg cow shed-Abl child Nom carried-S imple Past conjunct (exp) 
Act S it Und BT 
Father carried the child from the cow shed. 
kott a - l a  
I-Erg him-Dat 
Act Und 
I beat him up. 
'c h u t a a - kiq a l i I) 
wa ter mill-Erg corn Nom 
Act Und 
The water mill ground the corn. 
a k u  c e k p aq  ' k h i m- l a q 
uncle Cekpaq Nom house-Loc 
Act Sit 
Uncle Cekpaq returned home. 
kot t a  
he Nom 
Act 
He sat down. 
' t ul)- en 
hit-S imple Past conjunct ( act)  
T 
t a a - s o l)q 
ground-S imple Past di sjunct 
T 
, 1 0 k- so l) 
returned-Simple Past di sjunct 
ST 
' t e s - SOI) 
sat down-S imple P a s t  di sjunct 
I 
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Figure 8 d isplay s  the c as e  markings o f  the role comp lexes in the 
recep t ive set.  
Goal Site Locative Site Undergoer 
BRI Dat ive Nominat ive 
BR2 Loc at ive Nominat ive 
BR3 Ablat ive Nominat ive 
RI Nominat ive 
F i gure 8 .  Case markings o f  the rol e comp l exes 
in the r ec ep t ive set . 
The c l auses lis t ed in the left hand column of Figure 8 are il lus­
trated below : 
R 
I) a - l a  c a kT a kq 
I-Oat matchbo�-Nom 
Sit Und 
I found a matchbox. 
't uwaq  nocca- l aq 
p0rridge-Nom pot-Loc 
Und Sit 
' l) i c - C U l) q  
found- Simple Past con j unct (exp) 
BR 
' s o l) - so l)q  
fit - Simple Past dis junct 
BR 
The porridge fitted into the pot. 








k h a l) t o k - n i ' ch a r - s o l) q  
roof-Abl fell-Simple Past disjunct 
Sit BR 
fell off the roof. 
' c a p - SOl) 
did- Simple Past d i s j unct 
R ·  
Pip;ure 9 display s  the c ase markings of the role complexes in the 
s t at ive set . 
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Statant Undergoer 
S Ergat ive Nominat ive 
Figure 9. C ase markings o f  the role  comp l exes 
in the s t at ive s e t . 
2 3  
The examp le be low i l lustrat e s  t he c a s e  markings in a s t at ive c l aus e : 
S Qe ko t t a ' t hoQ- kenq  p e t  
I-Erg him-Nom 8ee-Non-Past dis junct 
Sta Und S 
I 8ee him. 
Figure 10 d i s p l ays the c as e  markings of the role complexes in the 
at t r i but i ve s e t .  
Goal S i te Locative Site Undergoer 
BAl Dat ive Nominative 
BA2 Lo c at i ve Nominat ive 




F i gure 10. C ase markings o f  the role  comp lexes in the 
at t ribut ive s e t . 
The c l auses l i sted in the left hand c olumn of Figure 10 are i l lus­
trated be low. 
BAl ' k  i - I  a q  ' k i s i k p aq  t u k  
dog-Dat !tea8-Nom i8-dis j unct 
Sit Und BA 
The dog has !tea8. 
BA2 r a p - Ia ' Q i ma q  ' yo k - ken  p e t  
ba8ket-Loc ear8-Nom i8-dis j unct 
Sit Und BA 
There are ear8 in the ba8ke t. 
2 4  
A 
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' t uwaq k a n c a a p a q  t u k  
porridge-Nom thiak-Compl is-disjunct 
Und Compl A 
The porridge is thiak. 
SAl ' k h i m- k i q  n a Q - l a  n a kq ' t h i Q i q  t u k  
C 
house-Gen inside- Loc dark-Compl is-disjunct 
Sit Compl 





t h a Q P uwaq y o t  
well-Compl is-conj unct 
Compl SA 
well. 
n a m s a Qq t u k  
niae weather i8 
Compl C 
It is niae weather. 
SA 
(exp) 
The order of the const ituents actor , undergoer and s i t e  does not 
affect t he case markings . The case markings remain the same i f  the 
order i s  changed . 
2 . 3 . 3 R o l e  M a rk e r s  i n  V e r b s  
There are two roles t hat are marked i n  the ver b ,  t he role o f  an 
a c t or and the role of an experienc er . The latter one is not amongst the 
nu c lear roles we have be en ta lking about . It i s  just a t erm invented 
here to descri be the kind o f  agreement patt ern t hat o c c urs in Lhomi 
verbs . There is also a marker that marks both the role of an actor and 
the role of an experiencer . So far we have these two types of agree ­
ment pat terns in Lhomi verbs . The agreement may be marked in the verb 
with cro s s  reference to an actor or to an experiencer. It me ans t hat 
the person of an actor may govern the verb of the c lause or that an ex­
periencer versus non-experiencer may govern the verb. The experiencer 
may or may not o c c ur on the s urface structure o f  the c laus e . The two 
types o f  agreement patterns result in four di fferent kinds of verb 
forms whi ch we call conjunct , conjunct ( act ) ,  conjunct ( exp ) and d i s ­
junct . Fi rst typ e s  of patt erns are descri bed in some detail and t hen 
examples are given to i l lustrat e them . We have inc luded also tho s e  
markers that only c ombi ne w i t h  the s t at i vised c lauses . 
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The fol lowing figures disp lay how the agreement patterns are related 
t o  the person o f  the subje ct of the c l au se . A s lash indi cates an op­
t i on . Wi th certain verbs of the recept ive set there i s  no contrast 
between conjun c t  ( exp ) and di s j unct verb forms . 
PERSON O F  DECL ARA T I V E I N T ERROGAT I V E AN A C T OR 
Fi rst conjunct disjunct 
conjunct ( ac t )  
Second conjunct ( exp) conjunct 
di sjunct conjunct ( act)  
Th ird conjunct conjunct 
conjunct ( exp) conjunct ( exp) 
disjunct disjunct 
F igure 1 1 .  Agreement p at terns in the t r ans itive s e t . 
PERSON O F  A 
S I T E OR AN DECLAR A T I V E I NT ERRO GAT I V E 
U N DER GOER 
First conjunct ( exp ) / di sjunct 
di sjunct 
Second disjunct conj unct ( exp ) / 
conjunct ( exp) d i sjunct 
Third di sjunct di sjunct 
conjunct ( exp) conjunct ( exp) 
conjunct conjunct 
Figure 12 . Agreement patterns in the recep t ive s e t . 
PERSON O F  D E C L ARA T I V E I N T ERROGA T I V E A S T A T A N T  
Fi rst conju,nct ( exp) / conjunct ( exp ) / 
disjunct disjunct 
conjunct 
Second di sjunct conjunct ( exp ) / 
di sjunct 
conjunct 
Third di sjunct di sjunct 
f i gure 1 3 .  Agreement p at terns in the st at ive s e t . 
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P ERSON OF A 
S I T E OR AN DE C L ARAT I V E 
UNDERGOER 
First conjunct ( exp) 
Sec ond di sjunct 
Third d isjunct 
I NT ERROGA T I V E 
conjunct ( exp) 
conjunct ( exp) 
di sjunct 
F i gure 14 . Agreement p a t t e r n s  in the a t t r i bu t i ve s e t . 
2.3.3.1 Ag�eemenz Pazze�n w�zh Re6e�enee zo an Aezo� 
Thi s agreement p at tern only oc curs with the verbs of the t rans i t ive 
s e t . The role o f  an act or only o c c urs in t h i s  set . First person ac tor 
agrees with the conjunc t or the conjunct ( act ) verb form in a declara­
t i ve c l ause and a se cond person ac tor agrees with the conjunc t  or t he 
conjunc t  ( ac t ) verb form in an interrogat ive c laus e .  All other persons 
are marked by d i s junct , c onjunct or conjunct ( e xp ) forms . The pre sent 
conjunct verb form i s  c omp lex be c ause i t  may have re ference either t o  an 
ac tor or an experiencer . If t here i s  no act or in a c laus e , i t  has 
reference to an experi encer . 
2.3.3.2 Ag�eemenz Pazze�n w�th Re6e�enee to an Expe��enee� 
Th i s  agreement p at t ern oc curs in al l four s et s . The experiencer cor­
re sponds e i t her t o  the speaker or the hearer . The experiencer may t ake 
the role of a s i t e  or an undergoer or may not show up at al l on the 
sur face s t ructure of the c l ause . Because this verbal marker fun c t ions 
di fferent ly with different s e t s  of c l auses i t  provides further evidence 
for d i s t ingu i shing four bas i c  s et s , the trans i t ive , the recept ive , the 
s t at ive and the at t ribut ive . 
A c l aus e  of the t rans i t ive set c alls for t he conjunct ( exp ) when the 
fo llowing requi rement s are met : There i s  an experi encer ( =  speaker or 
heare r )  who h as eyewit ne s sed the event of the main verb of t he c l ause 
and who has been c losely involved with the act i on of the main ver b .  The 
l at t e r  requirement more spe c i f i c ally means that the act i on of the main 
verb e i ther has been direc ted t owards t he experiencer or it may have 
t aken p l ac e  right at the experienc er . 
A c l au s e  of the trans it ive set c alls for the conjunc t whe n the fol low­
ing requirements are met : There is a first person ac tor in a declarat ive 
c l au s e  or a s e c ond person ac tor in an interrogat ive c l ause or the 
speaker ' s  immediate relat ive or his p i e c e  of property ( an imal ) is the 
third person act o r  in a declarat ive c l ause or the hearer ' s  immediate 
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re lat ive or his p i e c e  o f  property ( anima l )  i s  the third person a c t o r  
i n  a n  interrogative c l ause . Not e  that the conjunct marker also s i gna l s  
t h e  present t ense and there fore t h e  who le c l ause i s  s t at ivised , see 
p .  7 1 .  
I n  the re ceptive s e t  the requirement s for the conjunct ( exp ) are as 
fol lows : There i s  an experiencer ( = speaker or hearer ) who has eye­
witnessed the event of t he main verb and who has been closely involved 
with the event o f  the main ver b .  I t  means that t h e  event has ei ther 
taken place i n ,  on or at the experiencer or within his immediate fami ly 
or t hat he i s  the actua l  c auser o f  the event or t hat he i s  the goal s i t e  
o f  the event . Otherwise the d i s junc t form i s  used . However with some 
verbs of t h i s  set the cho i c e  between the conjunct ( exp ) and the dis­
junct i s  optional . In this set t he requirements for the conjunc t  are 
as fo l lows : There is an experi encer ( = speaker or hearer ) who has a 
very c lo s e  as s o c i at ion with the me s sage of the c lause . 
In t he s t at ive set the s t at ant i s  alway s the experiencer of what the 
main verb stat e s . Since the conjunct ( exp ) marker is event ive it 
event i v i s e s  the ba s i c  s t a t i ve c laus e  and the result i s  a derived t ran­
s i t ive c l au s e . The s t at ant has become an actor and there is also an 
add i t i onal c omponent of meaning to the main verb. In t h i s  derived 
t rans i t ive c lause t he first person actor agre e s  with the c onjunct ( e xp ) 
of the verb in the de c l arative c lause and the s e c ond person actor agree s  
wi th t h e  conjunct ( exp ) o f  the verb in the interrogat ive c l aus e . Not e  
that t h e  conjunct ( ac t ) never oc curs in a bas i c  s t at ive c l ause even i f  
i t  i s  eventivi s ed .  In t h e  s t at ive verbs there i s  no grammat i c al dif­
ference in us ing pre sent c onjunc t  and d i s junc t  forms . In general the 
pre s ent conjun c t  gives the verb more s p e c i f i c  meaning t han t he present 
di s junc t . 
In t he attribut ive s e t  t wo of the three verbs have the agreement 
patt ern . With the verb y o t  the experi encer may be e i ther the s i t e  or 
the unde rgoer or deleted in wh ich case it is s t i l l  underst ood to be one 
of the nuc lear roles . The first person subje c t  agre e s  with t he c onjunc t 
( exp ) in the de c larat ive c l au s e  and the second person subje ct agre e s  
with the conjunct ( exp ) in t h e  interrogat ive c l ause . With the verb h i n  
( c onjunc t  ( e xp ) h i n  and d i s junc t  pe t )  the first person undergoer re­
quire s  the conjunct ( exp ) in the declarat ive c lause and the second 
person undergoer in the int errogat ive c l ause . If t he third person under­
goer is a relat ive or a p i e c e  o f  property o f  t he speaker the conjunct 
( e xp ) i s  required in the declarat ive c lause and respe c t ively with t he 
hearer and t he inte rrogat ive c l aus e .  
The fo l lowing examp les i l lustrate the two agreement patterns . Verbal 
markers are underlined . In the tran s i t ive set t he s e c ond person 
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int errogat ive h as the conjunct ( act ) marker only in the s t at ivised 
c l ause there fore a deri ved c l ause is given as an examp le of i t . 




t a k u - l a r a  ' co l) - e nq  
friend-Gol goat Umk Bold 
Sit Und BT (S imple Past conjunct (act ) ) 
I Bold a goat to a friend. 
' k h o k - k i q  
you - Agt 
Act 
t a k u - l a  r a  ' c o l) - s o l) q  
friend-Gol goat Umk Bold 
Sit Und BT (S imple Past disjunct)  
You Bold a goat to a friend. 
kot  t e  
he-Agt 
Act 
t a k u - l a r a  ' co l) - s O l) q 
friend-Gol goat Umk sold 
Sit Und BT (Simple Past disjunct)  
He Bold a goat to a friend . 
' k hok - k i q  
you-Agt 
Act 
I) a - l a  
me- Gol 
Sit 
You Bold a goat to me. 
ko t t e 
he-Agt 
Act 
I) a - l a  
me-Gol 
Sit 
He Bold a goat to me. 
I)e  t a k u - l a  
I-Agt friend-Gol 
Act Sit 
Did I Bell a goat to a 
' k h o k - k i q  t a k u - l a  
you-Agt friend-Gol 
Act Sit 
Do you Be Zl a goat to a 
kot t e  t a k u - l a  
he- Agt friend-Gol 
Act Sit 
Did he Bell a goat to a 
r a  ' co l) - c u l)q 
goat Umk Bold 
Und BT (Simple Past conjunct (exp) ) 
r a  
goat umk 
Und 




r a . 
goat Umk 
' co l) - c u l)q 
Bold 
BT (S imple Past conj unct (exp) ) 
' COI) - s o l) - a q  na  ma t q  ' COI) - s o l) - a q  
Bold or not sold 
BT (S imple Past disjunct) 
not ? 
' co l) - kenq  
Bell 
Und BT (Non-Past conjunct (act) ) 
friend? 
r a  ' co l) - so l) - a q  
goat umk Bold 
Und BT (S imple Past disjunct) 
friend? 
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' k h o k - k i q  f) a - l a  r a  ' c of)- a q  
you - Agt m e - Gol goat Umk s o ld 
Act Sit Und BT ( tag question )  
D i d  you s e l l  me a goa t ?  
ko t t e  f) a - l a  r a  ' COf)- c uf)- aq  
he-Agt me-Gol goa t Umk s o ld 
Act S it Und BT ( S imple Past conj unct (exe) ) 
Did he s e l l  me a goa t ?  
f)e t a k u - l a  r a  ' cof)- ko tq 
I-Agt fri e nd- Gol goat Umk s e l l  
Act Sit Und BT (Present conjunct) 
I am s e l ling a goat to a friend . or I ' l l s e l l  a goa t to a friend.  
ko t t e 
he-Agt 
Act 
t a k u - l a  r a  ' cof)- k u kq 
fri e nd-Gol goat Umk s e l l  
Sit Und BT ( Present disjunct)  
He i s  s e l ling a goa t to a fri e n d .  
papeq  t a k u - l a  r a  ' cof)- ko tq 
fa the r-Agt friend-Gol goat Umk s e l l  
Act Sit Und BT ( Present conjunct) 
My fa ther i s  s e l l ing a goat to a friend.  or My fa ther has 
reaen t ly been s e l ling goa ts to a fri e n d .  
' kh o k - k i q  
you-Agt 
Act 
t a k u - l a  
fri e nd- Gol 
S i t  
ra  
g o a t  Umk 
Und 
' cof)- kop - pa q  
s e l l  
BT ( Present conjunct) 
Do you s e l l  a goa t to a fri end? 
ko t t e  
he-Agt 
Act 
t a k u - l a  
fri e nd- Gol 
Sit 
r a  
goat Umk 
Und 
, cOf)- k u k - ka q  
s e l l  
BT (Present disjunct) 
Does he s e l l  a goa t to a friend? 




'kh i m - l a q 
hou s e - Gel 
S i t  
' l l p - �  
aame 
ST ( S imple Past conjunct ( act) ) 
I arri ved in the hous e .  
k h o t q  ' k h i m- l a q ' l i s -� 
Y o u  arr i v e d  i n  the hous e .  ( S imple Past disj unct)  
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ko t t a ' k h i m- I a q ' I i s - so l) q  
H e  arrived i n  t h e  hous e .  ( S imple Past disjunct) 
k h o t q  ' k h i m- I a q ' l i c - c u l)q 
You arrived in the house whi Z e  I was there . ( S imple Past conjunct 
(exp) ) 
ko t t a ' kh i m- I a q ' I i c -� 
He arrived i n  the house wh i Z e I was th ere . ( S imple Past conjunct 
(exp» 
I)a  ' k h i m- I a q ' I i s - so l) - a  n a  ma t q  I i s - so l) - a q  
Did I arri ve i n  the house or n o t ?  ( S imple Past disjunct)  
kho t q  ' k h i m- I aq ' I  i k - ke nq 
Do y ou arrive in the hous e ?  (Non-Past conjunct (act»  
ko t t a ' k h i m- I a q ' I i s - so l) - a q  
Did h e  arrive i n  the hous e ?  ( S imple Past disjunct) 
k o t  t a  ' k h i m- I a q ' I  i c -�- a q  
Did h e  arriv e  i n  the hous e whi Z e  I was there ? ( S imple Past 
conjunct (exp» 




tO l) p u - n i  
tree-Abl 
Sit 
I fe Z Z  from a tre e . 
k h o t q  tO l) p u - n i 
You fe Z Z  from a tre e .  
ko t t a t O l) p u - n i  
He fe Z Z  from a tre e .  
' c h a r -� 
fe n 
BR 
( Simple Past conjunct (exp» 
' c h a r -� 
( S imple Past disjunct ) 
' c h a r - �  
( Simple Past disjunct )  
k h o t q  tO l) p u - n i  ' c h a r -� 
You fe Z Z  from a tree right by me . ( S imple Past conjunct ( exp» 
ko t t a t O l) p u - n i ' c h a r - c u l)q 
He fe Z Z  from a tree right by me . ( S imple Past conjunct (exp» 
I)a t O l) pu - n l ' c h a r - s o l) - a q  
D i d  I fa Z Z  from a tre e ?  ( S imple Past disjunct)  
k h o t q  t O l) p u - n i  ' c h a r - c u l) - a q  
D i d  y o u  fa Z Z  from a tre e ?  ( Simple Past conjunct (exp» 
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ko t t a t O l) p u - n i  ' c h a r - so l) - a q  
Did he fa n from a tre e ?  ( S imple Past disjunct )  
I) a  t O l) p u - n i  ' c ha r -�- aq  
Did I fa n from a tree on y o u ?  ( S imple Past conjunct ( exp» 
ko t t a t O l) p u - n i  ' c h a r - c ul)- a q  
Did he fa n from a tree on y o u ?  ( S imple Past conjunct 




I got tired.  
k h o t q  
You g o t  tired.  
ko t t a  
He g o t  tired.  
I)a 
k h a a - �  / k h a a -� 
got tired 
R 
( S imple Past disjunct / conjunct (exp» 
k h a a -� 
( S imple Past disjunct) 
k h a a - so l) 
( S imple Past disjunct) 
Did I get tired? 
k h a a -�- a  
( S imple Past disjunct )  
k h o t q  k h a a - s o l) - a  / k h a a - c u l) - a  
( exE) ) 
Did you g e t  tired? ( S imple Past d i sjunct / conjunct (exE» 
k o t  t a  
D i d  h e  g e t  tired? 
k h a a - s o l) - a  
( S imple Past disjunct) 
c h e p p a q  
I t  rai n e d .  
c h e p p a q  
' c a p - s o l) 
( S imple Past disjunct) 
' c a p - c u I)  
I t  rained wh i Z e I was ou t .  ( S imple Past conjunct (exp» 
c h eppaq  ' c a k - ko p - p a  
D o  y o u  know i f  i t  i s  raining outs ide ? ( Present conjunct) 
c h e p p a q  ' c a k - k u k  
Yes,  i t  i s  raining ou tside . ( Present d i sjunct )  
k h o k- k i q  l U l) p a - l a  c h e p p a q  ' c a k - ko p - p a  
Does i t  rain i n  y our coun try ? ( Present conjunct )  
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VERBAL MARKERS I N  T H E  S T A T I V E VERBS ( E V E NT I V I S EO l 
I) e t amq 
I-Agt l.anguage Umk 
' n o r - so l) q  I ' n o r -� 
made m i 8 take 
Act Und 
I made a mi8 take i n  the 
S 
l.anguage . ( Simple Past disjunct / Simple 
Past conjunct ( exp» 
' k hok - k i q  t amq ' n o r -� 
You made a mi8 take in the l.anguage . ( Simple Past disjunct) 
ko t t e t amq ' n o r -� 
He made a mi8 take in the l.anguage . ( Simple Past disjunct) 
I)e  t amq ' no r - s o l) - a q  I ' n o r - c u l) - a q  
D i d  I make a mi8 take i n  the l.anguage ? ( Simple Past disjunct / Simple 
Past conjunct ( exp» 
' k hok- k i q  t amq ' n o r - s o l) - a q  I ' n o r - c u l) - a q  
Did y o u  make a mis take i n  the l.anguag e ?  (Simple Past dis�unct / 
Simple Past conJunct ( exp» 
ko t t e t amq 
Did he make a mi8 take in 
' n o r -�- a q  
the l.anguage ? 
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I) a - I a  k h i mq yo t 
I-Gol hou8e Umk is 
Sit Und BA 
I have a hou8 e .  ( conjunct ( exe) ) 
' kh o t -Iaq  kh i mq ' yok- ken  �e t 
You have a hou8 e .  (disjunct )  
ko t t a - I a  kh l mq ' yok- ke n  �e t 
He has a hou8 e .  (disjunct)  
I) i s - so- I a  kh i mq 
Do we have a hou8 e ?  
.' yo P - p a  
( conjunct (exp» 
kho t - I a q kh i mq 
Do y o u  have a hou8 e ?  
' yo p - p a  
( conjunct ( exp» 
( Simple Past disjunct) 
ko t t a - I a  kh i mq ' y ak - ken  ' �e k - ka 
Doe8 he have a hous e ?  (disjunct) 
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V E R B A L  MARKERS I N  T H E  A T TR I B U T I V E V E R B S  
I)a T h o t l u k paq  yo t 
I Umk fa t is 
Und Compl A 
I am fa t .  ( conjunct ( exl2» 
k h o t q  T h o t l u k paq  ' yo k - ken  p e t  
You are fa t .  (disjunct )  
kot t a  T ho t l u k paq  ' yo k - ken  �e t 
He is fa t .  (disjunct) 
I)a T h o t  1 u k p aq  t u k - ka  
A m  I fa t ?  (disjunct) 
k h o t q  T ho t l u k p aq  ' yo p - pa 
Are you fa t ?  ( conjunct ( exp) ) 
kot t a  T h o t l u k p aq  ' y ok - ken  pek - ka 
Is he fa t ?  (disjunct) 
pempuq  h i n  / p e t  
I am the he adman . ( conjunct ( exp) / disjunct) 
k h o t q  pempuq  
Y o u  are t h e  headma n .  
ko t t a p empuq  
H e  is t h e  headman . 




( disjunct )  
h i  n / p e t  
My e t der bro ther is the h eadma n .  ( conjunct ( exp) 
k h o t q  p e m p u q  h i m- pa n a  
Are y ou the headman or n o t ?  ( conjunct ( exp) ) 
kot t a  p empuq  �- k a 
Is he the headman ? (disjurict) 
k h o k - k i q  ' t o t oq pempuq  h i m - p a  n a  
Is y our brother t h e  headman ? ( conjunct ( exp» 
3 3  
/ d i s j unct )  
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V E R B A L  MA RKER S I N  T H E  S E M I A T T R I B UT I V E V E R B S  
lJa t h a lJ P uwaq ya t  
I Umk we n is 
S i t  SA 
I am w e l l .  ( conjunct ( exp) ) 
ko t t a  t h a lJ P uwa q ' y ak - ken  
H e  i s  we l l .  (disjunct )  
kha t q  t h a lJ P uwa q ' r£R- pa 
Are y o u  we l l ?  ( conjunct ( exp» 
pe t 
ko t t a t h a lJ p uwaq ' ya k - ken  ' pe k - k a  
Is h e  we l l ?  (disjunct) 
3. D E R I V E D  P A T T E RN S  
A c l au s e  i s  an inherent bas i c  c l au se in the tran s i t ivity matrix i f  
the fo llowing i s  t rue : 
The pre d i c ate cons i s t s  of a s imp le verbal phras e without any opt ional 
expans i on of t he derivat i onal system . 
All nuc le ar roles are pre sent . 
Peripheral items are absent . 
A c l ause t h at meet s the se requirement s c an be moved int o another c e l l  
o f  the t r an s i t ivity system by means of derivat ional rul es . The result 
is a derived c l aus e . 
3 . 1  VERIVATIONAL RULES 
Lhomi h as bas i c ally four derivat i onal rules : 
1 .  Add an act or .  
2 .  De lete an ac tor , an undergoer or a s i t e . 
3 .  Embed t he bas i c  c l ause within s ome other c l ause or cons t i tuent . 
4 .  Shift t he c lause from event c ategory t o  s t ate c ategory or vi c e  
ver s a .  
The rules of addit ion and embedding are c ontras t ive . A derived 
c l ause to whi c h  these rules have be en app l ied contras t s  with the origi­
n al c l ause in t he fo llowing ways : 
There i s  an add i t ion of an act or or a change of s t atus of a nuc le ar 
role . 
There i s  a change from one set of the t ran s i t i vity system to another 
or a change from event c at egory t o  s t ate or vice vers a .  
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There i s  a di fference in the grammat i c al arrangement of the nuc l e ar 
roles in re l at i on to t heir grammat i c al func t i on . 
The rules of deletion and shift are non-c ontras t ive . 
3.1.1 A d d i t i o n R u l e s 
The addit ion ru les inc lude the tran s i t ive supplet ion rule of 
eventive c l ause s ( Tve ) and t he tran s it ive supp letion rule of s t at ive 
c l auses ( Tvs ) . 
3.1 .1.1 T4an��t�ve Supplet�on 0 6  Event�ve Clau�e� ( Tve ) 
This rule i s  operat ive only within a subc las s of verbs . 
Rule : 
Add an ac tor . 
Mod i fy the verb root . 
S tructural change : 
The role of an ac tor i s  added . Where t here i s  already an ac tor that 
i s  re-interpreted as an undergoer and a new ac tor i s  added . The new 
ac tor be come s the su bje c t  o f  the derived c l ause and the original 
s u bjec t  be comes the o bject or the i ndirect o bjec t .  The verb root goe s 
t hrough the fol lowing changes ( the numbers refer to the examp les that 







Vrl , Vr 2 
Verb root 
Vd l 
c laus e  1 , 
l ax Vrl , 
l ax Vd l  
l ax Vr l  
lax and 
BR , R 
Vdl , Vd3 
asp irat ed Vr l 
t ense and asp irat ed 
t ense and aspirated . 
Verb root tense and asp irat ed 
Vdl 
Verb root tense and aspirated 
Vrl 
Derived c lause BT , T 
Ver b root t ense Vrl , Vd l , Vd3 
( 1- 3 )  
Verb root t en s e  VaS ( 1
6 )  
Verb root t en s e  + vowe l shift Vr 2 ( 4 )  
Verb root tense and unaspirat ed vrl 
( 5 , 6 , 8 ) 
Verb root tense and unaspirat ed Vr l ' 
Vr2 ( 7 ) Verb root tense and unaspirat ed Val 
( 9 , 1 1 ) 
Verb root tense and unasp i rat ed Vr l 
( 10 ) 
Verb root t ense and unaspirat ed Vr2 
( 12 ) 
There are bas i c al ly three types of Lhomi verb root s on the bas i s  of 
morphophonemic changes that t ake p l ac e  when c ert ai n  suffixes are at t ached 
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to the root . They have be en further subdivided on t he bas i s  of vowe l 
shift s . When the t rans i t ive supp let i on rule has been applied t he type 
of t he verb root may also be changed as t o  the t onal and vowel shift s . 
This has been marked on the previous p age with t he other modi fications 
of the verb root . The fol lowing chart provides the key for different 
types o f  morphophonemic root s of Lhomi verbs : 
va l  Va2 Va3 
Vdl Vd 2 
Vrl V r 2 Vd 2 V r2 Vr3 Vd3 Va4 Va4 Va4 VaS VaS 
B A S E  0 0 0 0 a a a  a u 0 a a 
P A S T  S T E M  0 e a a  a a a a  e ii 0 e a a  
I MPERA T I VE S T E M  0 0 0 0 0 0 e ii 0 0 0 
F i gure 1 5 .  Vowel shi f t s  in Lhomi verbs.  
The non-past s t em has been chosen as t he base . The subscript r 
refers t o  recess ive s t ems that do not change their t onal pat t ern . I t  
i s  the suffix t hat dominat e s  t he t onal pat t ern . The subscript d re fers 
to dominant verb s t ems and their t onal patt ern is dominated by the s t em 
a l l  t he way through t he paradigm . The subs cript a refers to those 
s t ems t hat change their pitch cont ours depending on what suffix t hey 
are attached t o . They are called as s imi lat ing s t ems. The numbers 
refer to the type of vowe l change t hat t ake s place . In the Figure 15 
the suffi x e s  have been grouped into three group s be cause a s t em may 
have up to three d i fferent vowe l s  throughout the p aradigm . ( See more 
detailed treatment in Lhomi Phonemic Summary p .  5 3 . )  
l .  t a  k u  ' 1 01) - sol)  
fri end Umk woke up 
Act I 
The friend woke up . 
( Tve) ko t t e  t a k u  ' l ol) - s ol) Q 
h e - Agt fri end Umk woke up 
Act Und T 
He woke up the fri end. 
2 .  t a k u T i - sol)  
fri e nd Umk fe l l  down 
Act I 
The friend fe l l  down . 
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( Tve ) ko t t e 
he-Agt 
Act 
t a k u  
fri e nd Umk 
Und 
He pushed the fr iend down . 
3 .  ' p h i c a 
chi Zd Umk 
Act 
The chi Z d  s Z ep t .  
( Tve ) ameq  
mother-Agt 
Act 
' p h i c a 
chi Zd Umk 
Und 
Mo ther p u t  the chi Z d  to s Z eep . 
4 .  ' m i r e k  
fire Umk 
Und 
The fire burned.  
( Tve ) kot t e  
he-Agt 
Act 
' m  i r e k  
fi re Umk 
Und 
He got the fire burning. 
5 .  t o s s a l)q 
a Zuminium p o t  Umk 
Und 
The a Z umini um p o t  got fu Z Z .  
T i - S O l) q  
pus hed down 
T 
n a a - sol)  
s Zept 
I 
n a a - sol)q  
pu t t o  s Z eep 
T 
' pa r - S Ol)  
burned 
R 
' pa r - S Ol)q  
s e t  burning 
T 
' k h e l) - sol)  
got fu H 
R 
( TVe ) ko t t e 
he -Agt 
Act 
t o s s a l) q  ' ke l) - sol)q  
a Z uminium p o t  Umk fi Z Z e d  
Und T 
He fi Z Z ed the a Zuminium p o t .  
6 .  ' c h u q  
wa t er Umk 
Und 
Wa ter sp i H ed. 
( Tve ) n a l) c a l) - k i 
wife-Agt 
Act 
' c h u q  
wa ter Umk 
Und 
The wife spi Z Z ed the wa ter.  
' p h o s - sol)  
spi Z Zed 
R 
' po s - sol)q  
spi Z Zed 
T 
37 
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7 .  ' n u k u q  
p e n  Urnk 
Und 
The pen showed up by i t s e Zf. 
( Tve ) I) e 
I-Agt 
Act 
' n u k u q  
p e n  Urnk 
Und 
I pu Z Zed out a p e n .  
8 .  ' n u ku q  
pen Urnk 
Und 
The pen dropped ou t .  
( Tve) I)e  ' n u ku q  
I-Agt pen Urnk 
Ac t Und 
I p i c ke d  up t h e  p e n .  
9 .  ' c h u q  
wa ter Urnk 
Und 
The water boi Zed.  
( Tve ) ko t t e  
he -Agt 
Act 
' c h u q  
wa ter Urnk 
Und 
He boi Zed the water.  
1 0 . � a q  
mea t Urnk 
Und 
The meat wa s weighed. 
( Tve ) ko t t e  
he -Agt 
Act 
� a q  
meat Urnk 
Und 
He we ighed the mea t .  
1 1 . ' t uwa q  
porridge Urnk 
Und 
The porridge i s  cooked. 
' t h o n - sol)q  
came out 
R 
' t om - pe n q  
pu Z Zed ou t 
T 
' p h i k - sol)  
dropp ed ou t 
R 
' p i k - S Ol)q  
picked up 
T 
k h O - S O l) q  
boi Zed 
R 
ko - sol)q  
bo i Ze d  
T 
t h e - sol)q  
w a s  weighed 
R 
' t e k - s o l)q  
weighed 
T 
c h o - sol)q  
is done 
R 
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( Tve) I)e  
I-Agt 
Ac t 
' t uwa q 
porridge Umk 
Und 
I cooked the porridge . 
1 2 . ' s u ku q  
paper Umk 
Und 
The paper was torn up . 
( Tve ) t a  ku  
fri end-Agt 
Act 
' s u k u q  
paper Umk 
Und 
The friend tore the pape r .  
1 3 . s u r t i - 1 a q ' m 1 
cigarette-GDl fire Umk 
S i t  Und 
The cigar e t t e  was g L owing . 
c o - p e n q  
cooked 
T 
' c h e s - s o l) q  
was torn up 
R 
' ce s - sol)q  
tore 
T 
I) a a - sol)  
g L owe d 
BR 
( Tve) I)e  
I-Agt 
Act 
s u r t i - 1 a q 
cigare t t e - Loc 
S i t  
' m i  I) a a - p e n q  
I L i t  the cigare tte . 
fire Umk L i t  
Und BT 
3 . 1.1 . 2 T�an�i�ive Supple�ion 0 6  S�a�ive Clau�e� ( Tvs)  
Thi s  rule only app lies to the at t r i butive c l ause and t o  t he s emi­
at t r i butive c l ause with locat ive s it e .  
Rule : 
Add an ac tor . 
Rep l ac e  t he at t r i but ive verbs with t he verb ' s o ' to make ' .  
S tructural change : 
3 9  
The rule s t at ivi s e s  t he c lau ses o f  the at tribut ive set . As a result 
the at t r i but ive and semiattributive c laus e s  are moved i nt o  the c e l l s  of 
the s t at ive c l ause and t he s emi s t at ive c lau se respect ively . The new 
ac t or be c omes the subje c t  of the derived c l ause . The original subje c t  
( u nd or s i t ) be c ome s t h e  obje c t  or t he i ndire c t  o bject of the new 
c l aus e . The fol lowing examp les i l lu s trate t hi s : 
' t uwaq  
porri dge Umk 
Und 
The porridge is t h i ck . 
k a n � a a p a q  
thick 
tu k 
i s  
A 
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( Tv S )  ameq  
mother-Agt 
S ta 
' t uwaq 
porridge Umk 
Und 
ka n c a a p a q  
thick 
s o - t u k  
has made 
S 
Mo ther has made the porridge thick . 
' kh i m- k i q  n a l) - f a  n a kq , t h i  I) i q t u k  
hou8e in8ide - Lac dark i8 
S i t  SA 
It i 8  dark i n  t h e  hous e . 
(Tvs) papeq  ' k h i m- k l q  n a l) - f a  n a kq , t h  I I)  I q s o - t u k  
fa th er-Agt hou8e in8ide-Lac dark has made 
S ta Sit SS 
Fa ther has made i t  dark in the hou 8 e .  
3.1 . 2  D e l e t i o n  R u l e s 
3.1 .2 . 1 Si�e Velezion ( Sd )  
Thi s  rule c an be applied t o  any c l ause that has a s it e . After dele­
t ion the site i s  s t i l l  understood though it i s  absent from the surface 
structure . The item that is underst ood is put in parenthe s e s . 
Ru le : De lete the s i t e . 
S tructural change : 
The rule move s the bitransit ive , semitransit ive , bire cept ive , s emi­
recept ive , bi s t at ive , semi s t at ive , bi attri but ive and semiat t r i but ive 
c l auses into the trans i t ive , intran s i t ive , recept ive , event ive , s t at ive , 
iescriptive , at t r i but ive and circums t ant i al c e l l s  respect ive ly . Con­
s ider the following examples : 
pa peq  t a k u - f a  r a  ' co l) - s o l) q 
fa ther-Agt friend-Gal goat Umk 8 0 ld 
Ac t S i t  Und BT 
Fa t her 8 0 ld the goat to a friend. 
( Sd )  p a p e q  ra  ' CO I) - s o l) q  
fa t her-Agt goat Umk 8 0 ld 
Ac t Und T 
Fa ther s o ld the goat ( to a fri end) . 
t a ku k h l m- f a q , 1 0 k - s o l) 
fr iend Umk hou 8 e - Lac re t urned 
Ac t S i t  S T  
The friend re t urned home . 
( Sd )  t a k u  
fri end Umk 
Act 
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The fr iend re turned ( home ) . 
( Sd )  
( Sd )  
t a  k u  
fri e nd Umk 
Und 
The friend 
t a k u  
fr iend Umk 
Und 
The friend 





, k i - 1  a q  
dog- Gol 
S i t  
afra id of t h e  dog . 
afra id (of the dog ) . 
kot t a - l a  
him-Gol 
Sit 
He has a hou8 e .  
k h i mq 
hou8e Umk 
Und 
There i8 a hou 8 e .  
3 .1 .2.2 Unde�goe� Veletion ( Ud )  
, 1 0 k- s o l)  
r e turn e d  
I 
c i - S O I)  
was afra i d  
BR 
c i - sol)  
was afra id 
R 
' ya k - ke n  p e t  
i 8  
BA 
' ya k - ken  p e t  
i 8  
A 
Thi s  rule delet e s  t he undergoer . It c an be app lied t o  al l c lau s e s  
that have an undergoer . 
Rule : De lete the undergoer . 
S tructural change : 
4 1  
Thi s  rule moves the bi tran s i t ive and the transit ive c l au s e s  int o the 
s emi trans i t ive and the intrans it ive c e l l s , the birecept ive and the 
recept ive c l au s e s  int o the semirec ept ive and eventive c e l l s , t he bi ­
s t at ive and the s t ative c l auses int o the s emi s t at ive and t he descriptive 
c e l l s  and t he bi at t r i but ive and t he at tributive c l auses int o the . s emi­
at t r i butive and the c ircumstant i al c e l l s  respect ive ly . Consider t he 
fol lowing examples : 
ameq  ' p h i ca - l a  ' t uwa q ' l u k- s o l) q  
mo t her-Agt ahi Z d- Gol porridg e  Umk fed 
Ac t Sit Und BT 
Mo ther fed porr idge to the ahi Z d .  
4 2  
( Ud )  
( Ud )  
( Ud )  
( Ud )  
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ameq  ' p h l c a - I a  
mo t her-Agt c hi Zd- Gal 
Act S i t  








I ki Z Z e d  ( a  chicken ) . 
I)a 
I Um k  
Und 
I got t ired.  
(I)  g o t  tired.  
m i n t o kq 
flower Umk 
Und 
t o )  
T h e  flower i 8  beautifu Z .  
the chUd. 
c ha 
c hic ken Umk 
Und 
I e s  I 
beautifu l  
I e s  i 
beautifu l  
( The fZower)  i 8  beautifu l .  
3 . 1 . 2 . 3  Ae�o� Velezion (Ad )  
' I u k- sol)q  
fed 
ST 
' s e p - p e n q  
k i Z Zed 
T 
' s e p - p e n q  
k i Z Zed 
I 
k h a a - SOI)  
go t tired 
R 
k h a a - sol)  
go t tired 
E 
t u k  
i 8  
A 
t u k  
i 8  
c 
Thi s  rule deletes e ither an actor or a s tatant . It app lies to all 
c lau s e s  that have an actor or .a s t at ant . 
Ru le : Delete the actor . 
Structural change : 
Thi s  rule moves the c laus e s  of the trans i t ive set int o t he corre­
spond ing c e l l s  o f  the recept ive set and t he c lau ses of t he stat ive set 
into t he corre sponding c e l l s  o f  the attr i butive set . The deleted actor 
i s  under s t ood . The subje ct is not shi fted into another role but i s  
s imp ly absent . Consider t he following examp l e s : 
(Ad )  
( Ad )  
( Ad )  
3 . 1  . 3  
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ko t t e ' t uwaq  
he -Agt porridge Umk 
Ac t Und 
He a t e  the porridg e .  
' t uwa q 
porridge Umk 
Und 
( H e )  a t e  t h e  porridg e .  
I) a  
I Urnk 
Act 
I s tayed.  
(I)  s tayed.  
I)e k h i mq 
I-Agt house 
Sta Und 
I s e e  that hous e .  
k h i mq 
house 
Und 
(I)  s e e  tha t hous e .  
E m b e d d i n g  R u l e s 
' u ko 
that 
' u ko 
tha t 
s e - sol)  
a t e  
T 
s e - s o l)  
a t e  
R 
' t e p - pen  
s tayed 
I 
' t e p - p e n  
s tay ed 
E 
' t ho l) - kenq  
Umk s e e  
S 
' t ho l) - kenq  
Dmk s e e  
A 
4 3 
p e t  
p e t  
Modal verbs are regarded a s  mai n verbs t o  whi c h  c laus e s  are em­
bedded . Some modals require a re i nt erpretation of a nuc lear role of the 
c lause to be embedded . Thi s  result s in a double fun c t ion of a role and 
the embedd ing i s  called double fun c t ion embedding . The other kind of 
embedd i ng found in Lhomi does not induce a double func t i on o f  a role but 
the who le embedded c lause func t ions in one s ingle role the modal be ing 
the main ver b.  Thi s we c a l l  a s imp le embedd i ng . 
3 . 1.3. 1 Cau�a�lve Modal ( Cv )  
Rule : 
Change t he verb of the c lause t o  be embedded t o  the non-finite non­
past s t em with t he purpose suffix - t u .  
Add the modal verb c u t q  ' to caus e ' with an appropriate conj unct or 
d i s j unct ending . 
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Add an actor marked in ergat ive c as e . 
Change the ergat ive or nominat ive marking of the original actor into 
dat ive marker - l a o  
In the recept ive c lause c hange the nominative marking of the animate 
undergoer into dative marker - l a o In t he bire ceptive c lause c hange 
t he nominative marking of t he animat e s i t e  or animat e undergoer into 
t he dat ive marker - l a o  
Structural change : 
This rule moves the bit rans it ive , the trans it ive , t he s emitran s i t ive , 
the intran s i t ive , the birecept ive , the recept ive with an animat e under­
goer , and the stat ive c lauses into the bitransit ive c e l l . The recept ive 
c lause with an inanimate undergoer is moved int o the transit ive c e l l . 
After embedding t he actor of the original c lause funct i ons as t he site 
of t he derived c lause and the rest of the c lause func t i ons as t he under­
goer of t he derived c lause . When a birec ept ive c lause with an animat e 
s i t e  i s  embedded , the s i t e  func t ions in the same role in both c laus e s  
and t h e  re s t  of t he embedded c lause i s  re int erpret ed as the undergoer 
o f  the main c lau se . When a re cept ive c lause with an animat e undergoer 
is embedded it results in double func t i on . The undergoer o f  the em­
bedded c lause funct i ons as t he goal s i t e  of the derived c lause and the 
rest of the c lause i s  reinterpret ed as the undergoer of the derived 
c lause . I f  t he undergoer of the recept ive c lause i s  i nanimate it 
result s in s imp le embedding and the who le c lau se funct ions as the under­
goer of the derived c lause . The causat ive modal bec ome s the main ver b 
of the new derived c lause . Consider t he fol lowing examp le s : 
I) e  
I-Agt 
Act 
I read a book.  
' t oma l) 
book Umk 
Und 
' T o - p e n  
read 
( Cv )  p a p eq I) a - l a ' t oma l) ' Tok- t u  ' c u s - s o l) q  
( Cv )  
fa ther-Agt me-Gol b o o k  Umk to read- non-finite J:m1X)se caused 
Act S i t  Und 
Fa ther caus ed me to rea·d a boo k .  
a k u  � e k paq  
unc Z. e  Ce kpaq Umk 
Act 
Unc Z.e Ce kpaq sat dow n .  
I)e  a k u  � e k pa - l a q 
I-Ag t  unc Z. e  Ce kpaq-Gol 
Ac t Sit 
, t o t - t u  
to s i t -Ixm-finite J:m1X)se 
Und 
I caused u n c Z. e  Cekpaq to s i t  down . 
BT 
' t e s - so l) 
sat down 
I 
' c u p - p e n q  
caused 
BT 
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I) a - I a  c h a m p a q  
m e - Gol c o l d  Umk 
Sit Und 
I g o t  co ld.  
' c a p - C U I)  
g o t  
B R  
ko t t e 
he-Agt 
Act 
I) a - I a  c h ampaq  ' c a k - t u  ' c u c - c u l) q  
m e - Gol co ld Umk t o  g e t-non-finite purpose caused 
( ev )  
Sit Und 
He caused me to catch co l d .  
I) a  
I 
Und 
I got tired.  
t a ku 
friend 
Act 
I) a - I a  k ha a - t u  
me-Gol to g e t  tired - non-finite purpose 
Sit Und 
A friend caused me to become tired. 
It rained.  
c he p paq  
rain Umk 
Und 
( ev )  I ameq  
lama -Agt 
Act 
c h e p p a q  ' c a k - t u  
ra i n  Urr,k t o  do- non-finite purpose 
Und 
The lama caus e d  i t  t o  rain . 
BT 
k h a a - so l) 
got tired 
R 
' c U c - c u l) q  
caused 
BT 
' c a p - SO l) 
rained 
R 
' c U s - so l) q  
caused 
T 
4 5  
I) e  
I-Agt 
ko t t a 
him Umk 
1)0 s i - k e nq  p e t  
recogn i 8 e  
Sta Und 
I know that man . 
( ev )  ta  ku  I)a - I  a ko t t a  1)0 s i - t u q  
friend -Agt me-Gol him Umk to know -non-finite purpose 
Act Sit Und 
A fri end caused me to g.e t to know t ha t  man . 
3 .  1 . 3 . 2  Pu�po�e Modal ( Prp) 
Ru le : 
S 
' c U c - c u l) q  
caused 
BT 
Change t he verb of the c laus e  t o  be embedded t o  t he non-finite 
non-past s t em with the purpose suffix - t u . 
Add one of the semitran s i t i ve verbs p h i n q ' to go ' ,  y O I)  ' to come ' ,  
I i t q ' t o arri v e ' ,  1 0 k  ' to re turn ' or chon  ' to come or to go 
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( honorific ) ' , with an appropriate conjunct or d i s junct ending . 
De lete the ergat ive marker . 
Structural change : 
This rule move s the bi transit ive , the trans i t ive , the semitran s i t ive 
and the intransit ive c lauses into the semi tran s i t i ve ce l l . The ac tor 
o f  the embedded c l ause i s  also the act or o f  the main c l ause and thus 
has double function . The rest of the embedded c l ause i s  re interpreted 
as the s i t e  of the main c l aus e . Cons ider the fol lowing examples : 
ko t t e  ' T h i  f) a - l a  ' c o f) - c u f) q  
h e -Agt kukri Umk me - Gel s o ld 
Act Und Sit BT 
He so ld me a kukr i .  
(Prp) ko t t a ' T h i  f)a - l a  ' c o f) - t u q , 1 i C - C u f) q  
he Umk kukri umk m e - Gel to se U-non-finite p.u:pose came 
Ac t Sit ST 
He came to se l l  me a kukr i .  
f)e  k h i mq so- pen  
I-Agt house Umk bu i l t  
Ac t Und T 
I bui l t  a hous e .  
( Prp) f) a kh i mq 
hou s e  Umk 
Sit 
' s o - t u  ' p h i m - pe n q  
I Umk 
Ac t 
to build-non-finite p.u:pose wen t 
ST 
(Prp) 
I wen t to bu i l d a hous e .  
pempuq 
h e a d  man-Agt 
Ac t 
t a ku - l a  
friend-Gel 
Und 




t a k u - l a  ' ku k - t u  
fri end-Gel to wait-nen-finite p.u:pose 
Sit 
The headman came to wait for a friend.  
3 .  1 . 3 . 3  O bl�ga��ve Modal ( Obl)  
Rule : 
ku - so f) 
wai ted 
ST 
' c ho n - so f) 
came ( honorifi c )  
ST 
Change t he verb of the c lause to be embedded to t he non- finite non­
p as t  s t em ( bas e ) .  
Add the modal verb ' ko ' to have to ' .  
De lete the ergat ive m ar ker . 
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Structural change : 
This rule moves the bi trans it ive , t he transit ive , the s emitransit ive , 
the i ntrans it ive , the bire cept ive and the recept ive c lau ses into t he 
at tribut ive ce l l .  The result i s  a s imp le embedding where t he who le 
c lause i s  the undergoer o f  the derived clau s e , the o bl igat ive modal 
be i ng the main ver b .  Cons ider the fol lowing examples : 
( ObI)  
ameq c h o t ma - J a q c h a q  ' J u k - sol)q  
mo t her-Agt grav y - Loc s a l t  Umk pu t 
Act Sit Und BT 
Mo t her p u t  sa l t  into gravy . 
amaq  c h o t ma - J a q c h a q  , J u kq 
mother Umk gravy- Loc s a l t  Umk p u t- nan-fin ite 
Und 
Mo ther has to put s a L t  into the gravy . 
m i l) p u  
younger brother Umk 
Act 
Younger bro ther woke up . 
( ObI ) m i l) p u  
( ObI)  
( ObI ) 
bro ther Umk wake up- nan- f inite 
Und 
Younger bro ther has to wake up . 
c h e p p a q  
rain Umk 
Und 
It rained . 
c h e p p a q  
rain Umk 
Und 
c a k  
do - nan-finite 
It has t o  rain . 
' t uwa q n o c c a - J a q 
porridge Un!<: p o t - Loc 
Und Sit 
The po rridge fi t t e d  i n to t h e  po t .  
' t uwaq  nocca- J a q  s O l) q  
porridge Un!<: p o t - Lac 
Und 
fi t - nan -finite 
The porridge has to fi t i n to the po t .  
' ko - k e n  pe t 
have to 
A 
, J 01) - 501) 
woke up 
I 
' ko- ken  p e t  
has to 
A 
' c a p - sol)  
did 
R 
' ko - k e n  p e t  
has to 
A 
' s o l) - sol)q  
fi t 
BR 
' ko- ken  p e t  
has to 
A 
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3.1 .3.4 ' ne eded to ' Modal ( Nd )  
Rule : 
Change t he verb of the c laus e  t o  be embedded to the non- finite 
non-pas t  verb stem ( bas e ) . 
Add t he modal verb ko ' n e e ded to ' .  
De lete the ergat ive marker i n  the bitransit ive c laus e s  and replac e  
it w i t h  t he dat ive marker i n  t h e  tran s i t ive c l auses . 
S tructural changes :  
Thi s  rule move s the bi trans it ive , the transit ive , the s emi transit ive 
and the intran s i t ive and the recept ive c l auses into the bire ceptive 
c e l l . The ac tor of the embedded c l ause i s  re interpreted as the site of 
the derived c l ause and the rest of the embedded c l au se functions as the 
undergoer of the main c laus e .  Th i s  i s  al so a double func t i on embedding . 
Cons ider the following examp le s : 
' to t oq p a a  I I  k ' ka p - so l) q  
elder brother-Agt bamboo mat Unk p u t  
Act Und T 
E l der bro t her roofed the ho u 8 e .  
(Nd) ' t o t o- I a q p a a  I i  k kopq ko- so l) 
elder brother-Gal mat Umk pu t- non- needed to 
finite 
Sit Und BR 
Elder bro t h er needed to roof t he hou8 e .  
ko t t a T h a k u k - k i  ' h ok - I a  � U - S O I)  
he Umk rock-Gen under - Loc de8cended 
Act Sit ST 
He de8 cended under a big roc k .  
(Nd ) ko t t a  T h a k u k- k i  ' hok - I a  � u k  ko- s ol) 
he Urnk rock-Gen under-Loc de8cend- needed 
non-finite 
Sit Und BR 
He ne eded to de8cend under a big roc k .  
t a k u  I)a - I a  k u - � u l) 
fri end-Agt me - Gol wa i t e d  
Act Und T 
The friend wa i t ed for me . 
(Nd ) t a k u  I)a - I a  k U k  k o - s o ,)  
friend Urnk m e - Gol wa i t-non-finite ne eded 
Sit Und BR 
The friend needed to wai t for m e .  
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3 . 1 . 3 . 5  ' i t  i s  t ime to ' Modal ( l i t)  
Rule : 
Change the verb of the c lau se t o  be embedded t o  the non- finite non­
p as t  verb stem ( base ) . 
Add the modal verb r e n  ' i t  i s  time to ' .  
De lete the ergat ive marker . 
Structural changes :  
This rule moves the bitransitive , trans it ive , the semitransit ive and 
the intransit ive c lauses into the bire c ept ive c e l l . The c l au s e s  of t he 
recept ive set remain in the s ame c e l l  of t he trans i t ivity matrix aft er 
embedd ing . The ac tor o f  the embedded c lause is re interpreted as the 
s i t e  of the derived c lau se and the rest of the c lause funct ions as the 
undergoer of the mai n c l au s e . In the c l au s e s  of the t rans i t ive set this 
rule i s  therefore double func t ion embedding modal and in t he c laus e s  o f  
t h e  recept ive set it i s  s imp le embedd ing . In the recept ive set of 
c laus e s  the who le embedded c lau se be comes an undergoer o f  t he der ived 




p h a  
cows Umk 
Und 
I s e n t  the cows up to the pas ture s .  
( l i t )  I)a  
I Umk 
Sit 
p ha  
c ows Umk 
Und 
tOl)q  
s e nd-non- f in ite 




I took a wa l k .  
( l i t )  I)a 
I Umk 
Sit 
c h amq 
wa l k - non- finite 
Und 
It i s  t ime for me to take a wa l k .  
n am s a l) q  
n i c e  weather Umk 
Und 
The wea ther became rea l ly beautifu l .  
t a l) - e n q  
s e n t  
T 
' r e n - SOI)  
i t  i s  time 
BR 
' c h a m - p e n q  
wa l ked 
I 
' r e n - SOI)  
i t  i s  time 
BR 




( l i t) 
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n a m s a Q q  t OQq  
n i c e  wea ther Umk t o  becom e - nan- finite 
Und 
It i s  time to have nice weather.  
3. 1 . 3 . 6 Phy��cal Ab�l�ty Modal ( Pabl ) 
Rule : 
' r e n - soQ  
i t  i s  time 
R 
Change the verb of the c laus e  t o  be embedded to the non-finite non­
verb s tem ( base ) . 
Add the modal verb c h u q  or t h u q  ' to be a b Z e  (phy s i ca Z Zy ) ' .  
Structural change :  
Thi s  rule moves the bitrans it ive , the trans it ive , the semitran s i t ive 
and the i ntrans i t ive c l auses into t he s t at ive cell . The ac tor i s  re­
i nt erpreted as the s t at ant of the derived c l ause and the rest of the 
c l ause be c omes the undergoer o f  the main c l ause . The modal verb i s  the 
main verb of the derived c l ause . Consider t he following examp le s : 
( Pabl ) 
( Pabl ) 
( Pabl ) 
papeq  moq 
fa ther-Agt p Z oughing 
Act Und 
Fa ther p Z oughed. 
p a p a q  moq 
Umk 
mo tq  
' mo s - SOQq  
p Z oughed 
T 
fa t h er Umk p Zoughing Umk p Zough-nan-finite 
c h u - kenq  p e t  
i s  a b Z e  
Sta Und 
Fa ther i s  ab Z e  to p Z ough ( p hy s ica Z Zy J . 
' p h l ca ' n u k u q  t e pa J - k l q  t h ok- J a q 
c h i Z d-Agt pen Umk tab Z e - Gen top- Lac 
Act Und S it 
The chi Zd put the pen on the top of the 
' p h i c e ' n u ku q  t e pa l - k i q  t ho k - l a q 
c h U d-Agt pen Umk tab Z e - Gen top- Lac 
Sta Und 
The chUd i s  ab Z e  t o  put the pen on the 
a p l  
aun t Umk 
Act 
A u n t  g o t  up . 
a p i  l OQ 
aunt Umk g e t  up- nan- f inite 
Sta Und 
A u n t  i s  a b Z e  t o  g e t  up (physica Z Zy ) . 




' s a k - soQ  
pu t 
BT 
c h u - ke n q  
i s  a b Z e  
S 
top of the tab Z e .  
' l oQ - soQ  
g o t  up 
I 
c h u - ke n q  
i s  a b Z e  
S 
p e t  
p e t  
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3. 1 . 3 . 7 L �a�n�d Ab�l��y Modal ( Labl ) 
Rule : 
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Change the verb o f  t he c l ause t o  be embedded t o  the non-finite non­
p as t  verb stem ( base ) . 
Add the modal verb s i q ' to be a b l e  ( having learned) ' .  
S tructural change : 
Thi s rule move s t he bitrans it ive , the transit ive , t he s emitrans it ive 
and t he intransit ive c laus e s  into t he s t at ive c e l l . The ac tor i s  re­
int erpreted as the s t at ant of t he derived c lau s e  and the rest o f  the 
c laus e  be c omes the undergoer o f  the main c l ause . The modal verb i s  the 
main verb o f  the derived c lause . Consider t he following examples : 
I) e  
I-Agt 
Ac t 
paa  1 i k 
bamboo mat Umk 
Und 
I wove a bamboo ma t .  









The ahi ld 
( Labl ) ' p h i c a 
ahi ld Umk 
Sta 
The ahi ld 
paa 1 i k 
bamboo mat Umk 
Und 
l a q 
weave-non- finite 
to weave bamboo mats . 
s a t  down . 
t o t  
s i t - non- finite 
Und 
has learned to s i t .  
3 .  1 .3.8 P��m����v� Modal ( Pm )  
Rule : 
l e - pe n q  
wov e 
T 
s i - p e t q 
am a b l e  
S 
' t e s - s o l)  
s a t  down 
I 
s i - ke n q  pe t 
i s  a b l e  
S 
Change t he ver b of t he c lau s e  t o  be embedded to the non-finite non­
p ast verb stem with t he suffix - ce o  
Add the permis s ive modal verb Y O I)  ' i s  a l l owed, to have a ahanae ' .  
S tructural changes : 
This rule moves the bitrans it ive , the transit ive , the s emitrans it ive 
and the intran s i t ive c l auses into the s t at ive c e l l . The ac tor of t he 
embedded c l au s e  be comes the s t at ant of the derived c l au s e  and the rest 
o f  the c l ause fun c t i ons as the undergoer o f  the main c lau s e . Therefore 
thi s is al s o  a dou ble func t ion embedd ing modal . The modal verb is the 
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main verb o f  t he derived c laus e . Consider the fol lowing examp l e s : 
ko t t e ' p h l c a - l a  ' t uwaq ' l u k - soQq  
he - Agt ahi Zd- Gol po1'1'idge Umk fed 
Act Sit Und BT 
He fed po1'1'idge to the ahi ld.  
( Pm )  ko t t e ' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwa q , 1 u k - ceq  ' yo Q - ken  p e t  
he -Agt ahi ld- Gol po1'1'idge Umk fe ed -non-finite i s  a l l owed 
S ta Und 
He i s  a l lowed to fe ed po1'1'idge to the a h i l d .  




' c ho l emp u - l a q 
Maka l u - Loc 
Sit 




' c ho l em p u - l a q 
Ma ka lu - Loc 
Und 
' c e k - c e  
a l imb-non- finite 
I ' l l g e t  a ahance to a l imb to Maka l u .  
( Pm)  
Q i s - s o 
we Umk 
Act 
We s l ep t .  
' Q i s - so 
we Umk 
S ta 
We a1'e a l lowed to s l eep .  
3. 1 . 3. 9  ' l i k e  to ' Modal ( Lm )  
Ru le : 
n a a - c e  
s l eep- non- finite 
Und 
S 
ce - p e n  
a l imbed 
ST 
' yoQ - k e n  p e t  
g e t  ahanae 
S 
n a a - pen  
s lept 
I 
' yo Q - ken  p e t  
a1'e a l lowed 
S 
Change the verb of the c laus e  to be embedded t o  t he non-finite non­
past verb s t em with the concurrent a c t i on suffix - k i n .  
Add the modal verb t h e t q ' l ike to ' .  
Delete the ergative marker . 
Structural change : 
Thi s  rule move s the b i transitive , the transitive , the semitran s i t ive 
and the i ntransit ive c lau ses into the stative c e l l . The actor of the 
emb edded c lause becomes the statant o f  the derived c lau se and the rest 
of t he c lause func tions as the undergoer of the main c lause. Therefore 
t hi s  also is a doub le func t ion emb edding mod al. The moda l  verb i s  t he 
main verb of t he der ived c l au se . Consider the fol lowing examp l e s : 
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' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq  
ahi l d- Gol porridge Umk 
Sit Und 




I l i ke 




m i l) pu 
' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq  ' l u k - k i n q 
ahi l d- Gol porridge Umk fe e d- non-finite 
concurrent 
Und 
to feed the baby w i t h  porridg e .  
' k h i m - l a q 
Umk hou8 e - Loc 
Sit 
bro ther re turned home . 
' k h i m- l a q ' 1 0k - k i n  
bro ther Umk hou8 e - Loc re turn - non-finite concurrent 
S ta Und 
Younger bro ther wou ld l i k e  to go home . 
3 . 1. 4  S h i f t i n g  R u l e s 
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' l u k - pe nq  
fed 
BT 
' t h e k - k u kq 
l i k e  to 
S 
' 1 0 k - S O l)  
re turned 
ST 
' t h e k - ku kq 
l i ke to 
S 
The shifting ru les change a c l au s e  from one d i s c ourse c ategory t o  
anot her. This means that b as i c al ly s t at ive c l ause c an be event ivised 
and vice ver s a .  There are two kinds of shift i ng ru le s ,  eventivisat i on 
ru le and s t ativi s at ion rule . The shift ing ru les are non- contrast ive. 
3 . 1 .4 .  1 Even��v��a��on ( Ev )  
Rule : 
Rep l ac e  the s t at ive t en s e /aspect marker with the eventive tense/ 
aspect marker in the s t at ive s e t  of c laus es . In the c lau s e s  of the 
at tribut ive set replace the at tr ibut ive verb with the event ive verb 
c h u l) ' t o be aome ' with app ropri at e  eventive tense asp e c t  markers ( in 
the b i at tributive c l aus e s  s p e c i f i c  verb s ar e needed to event ivise 
them ) . 
Structural change : 
This ru le move s the c l auses of the s t at ive set into the tran s i t ive 
set . The s t at ant become s the ac tor of the new c lau se . The b as i c al ly 
s t at ive verb gets an add i t i onal c omponent of meaning , ' g o t  to know, got 
to reaogn i 8 e ,  g o t  to 8ee ' .  The at tribut ive and the semi at t ribut ive 
c l ause s are moved into the re cept ive and the semire cept ive c e l l s  
respect ively . The at tribut ive verb ' to be ' i s  changed t o  ' to beaome ' .  
Cons i der the fol lowing examp le s : 
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' k hok - k i q  t a k u  
your- Gen friend Umk 
Und 








I got to know your friend.  
p a p e q  , i k i 
fa t her-Agt wri t ing Umk 
S ta Und 
Fa ther ma kes mis takes in 
p a p eq , I k i 
fa ther-Agt writing Urnk 
Act Und 
Fa ther made a mis take i n  
p h u U e t q  
s kirt Umk 
Und 
The s kirt is  b la c k .  
p h u c c e t q  
s kirt Umk 
Und 
The skirt be came b la c k .  
s a a r - n a q  
ci ty-Loc 
Sit 
It i s  dark i n  the c i ty .  
s a a r - n a q  
c i ty - Loc 
Sit 
wri ting.  
wri ting . 
n a kp u q  
b l ack 
Compl 
na kpuq  
b l ack 
Compl 
n a kq ' t h l f) l q  
dark 
Compl 
n a kq ' t h i f) l q  
dark 
Compl 
It b e came dark in the c i ty . 
3 . 1 . 4 . 2 S �a�ivi�a�ion ( Sv )  
Rul e :  
flO s i - p e t q  
know 
S 
flO s i - c u f)q 
got to know 
T 
' no r - kenq  p e t  
ma kes m i s takes 
S 
' no r - sof)q  
made mis take 
T 
t u k  
i s  
A 
' c h u f) - sOf)  
became 
R 
t u k  
is 
SA 
' c h u f) - sof)  
became 
SR 
Rep l ace the eventive tense/aspect marker with a s t at ive tense /aspect 
marker . 
S tructural change : 
Thi s rule moves the bi trans i t ive , the trans it ive , the s emitransit ive 
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and the intransit ive c laus e s  into t h e  c orresp ond ing c e l l s  in the 
s t at ive set . The bire cept ive and the recept ive c l au s e s  are moved into 
the bi at t r i but ive and the at tri but ive c e l l s  respe c t ively . The c l ause 
i s  shifted from event c at egory into s t at e  c at e gory . The rule i s  non­
c ontras t ive . Consider the fol lowing e x amp l e s : 
( Sv )  
( Sv )  
' p h i c a Q u - s o Q  
chi Zd Umk 
Ac t 
The chi Zd w ep t .  
' p h i c a 
chi Zd Umk 
Sta 
The chi Z d  has wep t .  
' t uwaq  
porridge Umk 
Und 
The porridg e  is cooke d .  
' t uw aq  
porridge Umk 
Und 
The porridge has been cooked.  
wept 
I 
Qu- t u k  
has wept 
S 
c h o - s o Q q  
i s  done 
R 
c h o - t u kq 
has been cooked 
S 
3.2 VERI VATIONAL S YSTEM 
The set of t he derivat ional ru l e s  that has been introduced wi l l  now 
be app l ied to the bas i c  c laus e  p at t erns of the tran s i t ivity system . 
The different derivat ional h i s t ory of e ach p at t ern wi l l  provide further 
evidence for s e t t ing up the e l even bas i c  p at t erns of the Lhomi c l aus e s . 
Figure 16 d i s p l ays the derivat ions of the Lhomi bas i c  c l au s e s . The 
bas i c  c l ause p at t erns are l i s t e d  on the top l ine of the chart and the 
ru l e s  in the left hand c o lumn . A s t erisk marks non- bas i c  c l ause p at t ern . 
Not al l t he rules of embedd ing are inc luded in the s amp le derivat ions . 
We have chosen five of them for s amp le derivat i ons . Figure 17 l i s t s  all 
the r e s t r i c t i ons . There fore one has to consult bot h  char t s  wh ile 
app ly ing t he derivat i onal rules . 
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B A S I C  C L A U S E S  BT T ST I BR R SR* E* 
R U L E S  
Add a Tve T T T 
b Tvs 
Vele.te c Sd T I R E 
d Ud ST I SR E 
e Ad BR R SR E 
Embed f Cv BT BT BT BT BT BT 
g Prp ST ST ST ST 
h Nd BR BR BR BR 
i Labl S S S S 
j LIn S S S S 
S h.i 6.t k Ev 
1 Ev 
m Sv BS S SS 0 BA A BA C 
BS* S SS* 0* BA A SA 
S SS 
S 0 A C 
SS 0 C SA C 
BA A SA C 
BS 
BT T ST I 
R SR 
F i gure 1 6 .  Char t  of der iv at ions o f  Lhomi c l ause p at terns . 
TO T H E  FOLLOW I NG T H E  FOL L O W I NG R U L E S  N E V E R  A P PLY B A S I C  C L A U S E  TYPE 
BT a, b ,  1 
T a, b ,  1 
ST a, b ,  1 
I wi thout Tve a,  b ,  1 
BR without Tve a, b ,  1 ,  j ,  i ,  h ,  g 
R without Tve a,  b ,  1 ,  j ,  i ,  g 
S a, b ,  c ,  f ,  g ,  h ,  i ,  j ,  1 
BA a , b ,  e ,  f ,  g ,  h ,  i ,  j ,  1 
A with adje c t ive a, c ,  e ,  
comp lement 
f ,  g ,  h ,  j ,  k ,  1 
SA a, d ,  e ,  f ,  g ,  h ,  i ,  j ,  k 
C a,  b ,  f ,  g ,  h ,  i ,  j ,  k 
F i gu r e  1 7 . Res t r i c tions in app lying the der ivat ional rules . 
The fol lowing remarks app ly to all b a s i c  clau s e s : 
1 .  The s ame ru le can never be applied twi c e  s u c c e s s i vely . 
C 
E 
2 .  Ru les a, b ,  f , g ,  h ,  i ,  j and 1 only app ly to inherent c lause s .  
3 .  Ru le m i s  always terminal for a derivat ion . 
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4 .  After either rule a or b h as app l ied to an i nherent c l aus e ,  an 
embedding rule that may apply to it t re at s  it as an i nherent c lau s e . 
5 .  No p ermut at i on of ru les is allowed if it r e s u l t s  in the s ame 
derived c l aus e . 
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6 .  Shift i ng rule k only app l i e s  to c l auses that are in s t ate c ategory 
and respect ively t he ru le m only app l i e s  to c laus e s  t h at are in event 
c at egory . 
7 . When k has app lied m c annot be app lied in t he s ame derivat ion . 




j e  A 
j ed c 
j edk E 
j k  T 
j ke R 
i S 
ameq  ' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwa q 
Act Sit Und 
Mo ther fed the chi l d  wi t h  porridg e .  
ameq  ' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq  
Act S i t  Und 
, l u k- sol)q  
BT 
, l u k- t u kq 
BS 
Mo ther has been fe eding the chi l d  w i t h  porridg e .  
amaq  ' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwa q , l u k- k i n q ' t h e k - k u k q  
Sta Und S 
Mo ther likes to fe ed t h e  chi ld w i t h  porridge . 
' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq  ' l u k- k i n q ' t h e k- k u kq 
Und S 
( Mo t h e r )  l i kes to fe ed the chi l d  wi t h  porridg e .  
, t h e k - k u kq 
C 
( Mo ther)  l i kes ( to fee d  the chi l d  w i t h  porridge ) .  
' t h e s - s o l) q  
E 
( Mo t h e r )  l i ked ( to fee d  the chi l d  w i t h  porridge ) .  
amaq  ' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq  ' l u k- k i n q 
Act Und 
Mo t her l i k e d  to feed t he chi ld w i t h  porridge . 
' p h i c a - i a  ' t uwaq  ' l u k - k i n q 
Und 
' t h e s - s o l) q 
T 
' t h e s - s o l) q 
R 
( Mo t her) l i ke d  to fee d  the chi l d  w i t h  porridg e .  
a m e q  ' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq l u kq  
Sta Und 
� i - ke n q  p e t  
S 
Mo ther knows how to fe ed the chi ld w i t h  porridg e .  
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' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq  l u kq  
Und 
s i - ke n q  p e t  
A 
(Mo t her) knows how to fee d  the ahi Zd w i t h  porridg e .  
s i - k e n q  p e t  
C 
(Mo th e r )  knows ( how to feed the ahi Zd w i t h  porridge ) .  
s i - S O l) q  
E 
(Mo ther)  got to know ( how to fee d  the ahi Z d  wi th porridg e ) . 
ameq  
Sta 
s i - ke n q  p e t  
o 
Mo ther knows ( how to fee d  the ahi Zd w i t h  porridge ) .  
ameq 
Act 
s i - so l) q  
I 
Mo ther g o t  to know ( how to fee d  the ahi Z d  wi th porridg e ) . 
ameq  ' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq  l u kq  
Act Und 
s i - so l)q  
T 
Mo ther g o t  to know how to fe ed the ahi Z d  wi t h  porridg e .  
' ph l c a - l a  ' t uwaq  l u k q  
Und 
s i - s O l) q  
R 
(Mo t her) got to know how to feed the ahi Z d  w i t h  porridge . 
amaq  ' p h l ca - l a  ' t uwaq l u kq 
S it Und 
Mo ther needed to fee d  the ahi Zd w i t h  porridge . 
amaq  
Sit  
ko- s O I)  
BR 
kO- S OI)  
S R  
Mo ther n e eded ( to feed t h e  ahi Zd w i t h  porridge ) .  
k O - S O I)  
E 
( Mo ther)  ne eded ( to fe ed the ahi Z d  w i t h  porridge ) .  
' p h i ca - l a  " t uwaq  l u kq 
Und 
kO- S O I)  
R 
( Mo t her) n eeded to fee d  the ahi Z d  w i t h  porridg e .  
' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq J u k q  
Und 
ko - t u k  
A 
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amaq  ' p h i ca - l a  ' t uwaq  l u kq  
Sit Und 
Mo ther needs to fe e d  the chi Ld w i t h  porridg e .  
a m a q  ' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq  ' l u k - t u q  
Act Sit 
Mo ther went to fe ed the chi Ld wi th porridg e .  
' p h i ca - l a  ' t uwaq  ' l u k - t u q  
S i t  
(Mo ther)  w e n t  t o  fe ed t h e  chi Zd w i th porridge . 




S Or)q  
SR 
S O r)q 
E 
( Mother)  went ( to fee d  the chi L d  w i t h  porridg e ) . 
' s o r) - t u kq 
C 
( Mother)  has gone ( to fe e d  t h e  chi L d  w i t h  porridg e ) . 
amaq  
Act 
Mo ther went ( to fe ed the chi Zd wi t h  porridg e ) . 
amaq  
Sta 
S O r) q  
I 
' s o r) - t u kq 
o 
Mo ther has gone ( to fe ed the chi Ld w i t h  porridge ) .  
amaq  ' p h i ca - l a  ' t uwaq  ' l u k- t u q 
Sta Sit 
' s or) - t u k q 
SS 
Mo ther has gone to fe ed the chi Ld wi t h  porridge . 
' p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq  ' l u k- t u q  
Sit 
' s o r) - t u kq 
SA 
(Mo t her) has gone to fe ed t h e  chi Zd wi th porridge . 
p a p e q  
Act 
ama- l a q 
Sit 
' p h i c a - l a  
Und 
' t uwaq  ' 1  u k - t u q  ' C U S - SOr)q  
BT 
Fa ther caused mother to feed the chi L d  wi t h  porridg e .  
ama- l a q ' ·p h i c a - l a  ' t uwaq  ' l u k- t u q  
S i t  Und 
' C U S - S O r) q  
BR 
( Fa ther)  caused mother to feed the chi Ld w i th porridg e .  
ama- l a q  
S i t  
' C U S - S O r)q 
SR 
59 
( Fa t her) caused mother ( to fe e d  the chi L d  w i t h  porridge ) .  
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' c u s - s o l) q  
E 
(Father) cau8 e d  (mo ther to fe ed the chi ld wi th porridge ) .  
' c u t - t u k q  
C 
( Fa t her)  has cau 8 e d  (mother to fe ed the chi l d  w i t h  porridg e ) . 
papeq  
Act 
ama - I a q 
S it 
' cU s - s o l) q  
ST 
Fa ther cau8 ed mo ther ( to fe ed the chi ld wi th porridge ) .  
papeq  
Act 
' c u s - s o l) q  
I 
Fa t h er cau8ed (mo ther to fe e d  the chi ld w i t h  porridge ) .  
papeq  
Sta 
' c u t - t u kq 
o 
Fa ther has cau 8 e d  (mother to fe e d  the chi l d  wi th porridg e ) . 
papeq  
Act 
' p h l ca - I a  ' t uwaq  ' I u k- t u q 
Und 
' c ii s - so l) q  
T 
Fa ther cau8 e d  (mother) to feed the chi ld with porridg e .  
pa p eq ' p h i c a - I a  ' t uwaq ' I u k - t u q  ' c ii t - t u kq 
Sta Und S 
Fa ther has cau8ed (mo ther ) to fe e d  the chi l d  wi th porridg e .  
' p h i c a - I a  ' t uwaq ' I u k - t u q  ' c u t - t u k q  
Und A 
( Fa t h e r )  has cau8ed (mother) to fe ed the chi l d  w i t h  porridg e .  
' p h i c a - I a  ' t uwaq  ' I u k - t u q  
Und 
' c u t - t u kq 
R 
( Fa ther) cau8ed (mo ther) to fe ed the chi ld wi th porri dge . 
p a p e q  
Sta 
ama- I a q ' p h i ca - I a  
Sit Und 
' t uwaq ' I u k - t u q  ' c u t - t u k q 
BS 
Fa ther has cau8ed mother to fe ed the chi ld wi th porridg e .  
ama- I a q ' p h i c a - J a  ' t uwaq ' J u k - t u q  
S i t  Und 
' c U t - t u kq 
BA 
( Fa t h e r )  has cau8ed mo ther to fe ed the chi ld wi t h  porridge . 
ama- I a q 
Sit 
' c U t - t u kq 
SA 
( Fa t her) has ca u8ed (mo ther) to fe e d  the chi ld wi th porridg e .  
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fdm SS papeq  ama - J a q ' c ii t - t u kq 
Sta Sit SS 
Fa the1' has caused mothe1' ( t o  fee d  t h e  chi l d  wi t h  porridg e ) .  
e BR ' p h i c a - J a  ' t uwaq  ' J u k- s o l) q  
S i t  Und BR 
( Mo the1')  fed the chi ld w i t h  po1'1'idge . 
ed SR ' p h i c a - J a  ' J u k - s o l) q  
S i t  SR 
(Mo the1')  fed the chi l d  ( w i t h  porridg e )  . 
ede E ' J u k - s ol)q  
E 
(Mo ther)  fed ( t he c h i l d  w i t h  p01'1'idg e ) .  
edem C ' J u k - t u kq 
C 
(Mothe1')  has fed ( t he chi ld with p01'1'idge ) .  
ee R ' t uwaq  , J u k- so l) q  
Und R 
( Mo t her) fed ( t he chi ld) with porridge . 
e em A ' t uwaq  , J u k- t u kq 
Und A 
(Mo t he1') has fed ( t he chi ld) w i t h  po1'ridg e .  
edm SA ' p h i c a - J a  ' J u k- t u kq 
Sit SA 
( Mother)  has fed the chi l d  (wi t h  por1'idg e ) . 
em BA ' p h i c a - J a  ' t uwaq  ' J u k - t u kq 
Sit Und BA 
(Mo t he1') ha s fed the ahi ld with por1'idge . 
d ST ameq  ' p h i c a - J a  ' J u k - sO l)q  
Act Sit ST 
Mo the1' fed the ahi ld (wi th porridg e )  . 
de I ameq  , J u k- s Ol)q  
Act I 
Mo ther fed ( th e  ahi l d  wi th porridg e )  . 
dm SS ameq ' p h i c a - J a  ' J u k - t u kq 
Sta Sit SS 
Mo t h er has fed the chi ld ( w i t h  porridg e )  . 
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Mo ther has fed ( the chi l d  wi t h  porridge ) .  
ameq  , t uwaq  
Act Und 
Mo ther fed ( t he chi Ld) wi th porridg e .  
a meq ' t uwaq  
Sta Und 
Mo ther ha s fed ( t h e  chi L d) w i t h  porridge . 








h em A 
f BT 
t a k u  
Und 
The friend fe l t  co ld.  
t a ku 
Und 
The fri e nd has been fee l ing c o l d .  
t a k u - l a  c h a a q  
Sit Und 
The friend had to fe e l  co l d .  
c ha a q  
Und 
( The friend) had to fe e l  co ld.  
( The friend) had ( to fe e l  co ld) . 
( The friend) has had ( t o fe e l  c o l d ) . 
t a k u - l a  
Sit 
c h a a q  
Und 
The fri end has had to fe e l  c o l d .  
c h a a q  
Und 
( The fri end) has had to fe e l  co l d .  
papeq  
Act 
t a k u - I a  
Sit 
c h a a - t uq 
Und 
Fa ther caused the friend to fe e l  c o l d .  
, 1 u k- t u k q  
o 
' l u k - S O l) q  
T 
, I u k - t u kq 
S 
c h a a - s o l) q  
R 
c h a a - t u k q 
A 
k o - s o l)  
BR 
k o - s o l)  
R 
ko- s o l) 
E 
ko- t u k  
C 
ko- t u k  
BA 
ko- t u k  
A 








f ern BA 
d E 
dm c 
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t a k u - l a  c h a a - t u q ' c ii s - s o l} q  
Sit Und BR 
(Fa ther) caused the fri end to fe e l  c o l d .  
t a k u - l a  
Sit 
( Father)  cau s ed the fri e nd ( t o fee l  co ld) . 
t a k u - l a  
Sit 
( Fa t h e r )  h a s  c a u s e d  the fr iend ( to fe e l  co ld) . 
papeq  
Act 
t a k u - l a  
Sit 
Fa ther cau s e d  the fr iend ( to fee l c o l d ) . 
pa peq 
Sta 
t a k u - l a  
S i t  
Fa ther h a s  caused t h e  friend to fe e l  c o l d .  
pa peq  
Sta 
t a k u - l a  
S i t  
c h a a - t u q 
Und 
Fa ther has caused the fr iend to fe e l  c o l d .  
t a k u - l a  
S i t  
c h a a - t u q  
Und 
( Fa t h e r )  has caused the fri end to fee l  c o l d .  
( Friend) fe l t  c o l d .  
( Friend) h a s  b e e n  fe e l ing c o l d .  
' c u s - s o l}q  
SR 
' c u t - t u kq 
SA 
' c u s - s o l} q  
ST 
' c u t - t u kq 
SS 
' c U t - t u kq 
BS 
' c U t - t u kq 
BA 
c h a a - s o l} q  
E 
c h a a - t u kq 
C 
3 . 2 . 3  S a m p l e  D e r i v a t i o n s  o f  t h e  B a s i c  S t a t i v e  C l a u s e  
s 
k T 
k e  R 
a p i  - k i 
S ta 
t O l} p u  
Und 
, u ko ' t hol}- k e n q  p e t  
S 
r,randmo ther s e e s  that tre e .  
a p i - k i  t O l} p u  ' u ko  ' t ho l} - s o l} q  
S ta Und T 
Crandmo ther got to see that tree . 
t O l} p u  ' u ko ' t hol} - s o l} q  
Und R 
( Grandmo t h e r )  got to see tha t tree . 
6 3  
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ked E ' t ho l) - sol)q  
E 
( Grandmo ther) got to see ( that tre e ) . 
kd I a p l - k l  ' t hol)- sol)q  
Act I 
Grandm o t her got to s e e  ( t hat tree ) . 
e A t O l) p u  ' u ko ' t hol)- kenq  pe t 
Und A 
( Grandmo ther) s e e s  that tree . 
e d  C ' t ho l) - kenq  pe t  
C 
( Grandmother) s e e s  ( t hat tre e ) . 
d 0 a p  i - k i ' t ho l) - ke n q  p e t  
Sta 0 
Grandmo ther s e e s  ( t ha t tre e ) . 
3.2.4 S a m p l e  D e r i v a t i o n s  o f  t h e  B a s i c  S e m i  a t t r i b u t i v e C l a u s e  
SA ' k h i m- k l q  n a l) - l a  n a kq ' t h l l) i q t u k  
Sit SA 
It is dark in the hou s e . 
SR ' k h i m- k l q  n a l) - l a  n a kq ' t h i l) l q  ' c h u l) - sol)  
S i t  SR 
It be came dark in the hous e .  
l c  E n a kq ' t h i l) i q  ' c h u l) - s o l)  
E 
It became dark ( i n  the house ) .  
l cm C n a kq , t h  I I)  I q ' c h u l) - t u k  
C 
It has become dark ( i n  t h e  house ) . 
1 m  SA ' k h i m- "k i q  n a l) - l a  n a kq , t h  i I) i q ' c h u l) - t u k  
Sit SA 
It has be come dark in the house . 
c C na  kq  ' t h i l) i q  t u k  
C 
It i s  dark ( in the hou s e )  . 
b SS ko t t e ' k h l m- k i q  n a l) - l a  n a k q  ' t h l l) i q  s o- t u k  
Sta Sit SS 
H e  h a s  made i t  dark in the house . 
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bk ST ko t t e ' k h i m - k l q  n a l) - l a  n a kq , t h I I) I q 
Act Sit  
H e  made i t  dark in the hou8 e . 
b k j  S ko t t a ' k h l m - k l q  n a l) - l a  n a k q ' th l l) l q  
Sta Und 
He Z i k e 8  to make i t  dark in the hou 8 e . 
bkj e A ' k h l m- k l q  n a l) - l a  n a kq ' th l l) l q  
Und 
(He)  Zike8 to make i t  dark i n  the hou8 e .  
bkj ed C 
(He ) Z i ke 8  ( to make i t  dark in the hou8 e )  . 
b k i  S ko t t e ' k h i m- k i q  n a l) - l a  n a kq ' t h l l) l q  
Sta Und 
He can make i t  dark in the hou8 e .  
b k i e  A ' k h l m - k l q  n a l) - l a  n a kq , t h  I I) I q 
Und 
( He )  can make i t  dark in the hou 8 e .  
bkied C 
(He ) can (make i t  dark in the hou8e ) . 
bkid D ko t t e  
S ta 
He can (make i t  dark in the hou 8 e )  . 
bkh BR ko t t a - l a  ' k h l m- k l q  n a l} - l a  na  kq  ' t h l l) i q  
Sit Und 
He n e eded to make i t  dark in the hou8 e .  
bkhd SR ko t t a - l a  
Sit 
He ne eded ( to make i t  dark i n  the hou 8 e )  . 
bkhdc E 
( H e )  neede d  ( to make i t  dark in the hou8e ) .  
' so- k i n  
' so-k i n  
, s o  
' s o 
' s o 
6 5  
5 0 - 5 0 1)  






� i - kenq 
S 
� I -kenq 
A 
� I - kenq 
C 
s l - kenq 
D 
ko - so l) 
BR 
ko- s ol) 
SR 
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' k h i m- k i q  n a Q - l a  n a k q  ' t h i Q i q  ' s o 
Und 
(He ) neede d  to make i t  dark i n  the hou 8 e . 
' k h i m- k i q  n a Q - l a  n a kq ' t h l Q i q  ' s o 
Und 
(He ) has needed to make i t  dar k  in the hou 8 e . 
ko t t a - I a  ' k h i m- k i q  n a Q - l a  n a kq ' t h i Q i q  ' so 
S i t  Und 
He has ne eded to make i t  dark in the hou8 e . 
ko t ta - I a  
S i t  
He h a s  needed ( to make i t  dark in the hou8 e ) . 
ko- s o Q  
R 
ko- t u k  
A 
ko- t u k  
BA 
ko- t u k  
SA 
ko t t a  
Act 
' kh l m - k i q  n a Q - l a  n a k q  ' t h l Q i q  ' so- tu s OQ q  
S i t  ST 
He went to make i t  dark in the hou8 e .  
' k h i m - k i q  n a Q - l a  n a kq 
Sit 
' t h l Q l q  ' so- tu s OQ q  
SR 
(He ) went to make it dark in the hou8 e .  
(He ) went ( to ma ke i t  dark in the hou8 e ) . 
( He )  has gone ( to make i t  dark in t h e  house ) .  
ko t t a 
Act 
He went ( to make it dark in the hou8e ) .  
ko t t a  
Sta 
He has gone ( to make it dark i n  the hou8 e ) . 
s O Qq 
E 
' so Q - t u kq 
C 
s OQ q  
I 
' s oQ - t u kq 
D 
ko t t a  
Sta 
' k h i m- k. i q n a l) - J a  na kq ' t h l Q i q  ' so- tu ' s O Q - t u kq 
Und SS 
He has gone to make i t  dark in the hou8 e .  
' k h i m- k i q  n a Q - J a  n a kq ' t h i Q i q  ' so- tu ' s oQ - t u kq 
Und SA 
(He ) has gone to make i t  dark in the hou8 e .  
b k f  BT 
bkfe BR 
bkfed SR 
b kfedc E 
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pa peq kotta- l a  ' kh i m- k i q  nal)- l a  nakq ' th i l) i q  ' so-tu ' c U s - s o l) q  
Act Sit Und BT 
Fa ther caused him to make it dark in the hous e .  
kotta- l a  ' kh lm- k l q  nal)- l a  nakq ' th l l) l q  ' so- tu ' c ii s - so l)q  
S i t  Und BR 
(Father) caus e d  him to ma ke i t  dark in the hou s e .  
kotta- l a  ' c ii s - s o l) q  
S i t  SR 
( Fa t her) cau sed him ( to make it dark in the hous e ) . 
' c U s - s o l) q  
E 
( Fa t her) cau s e d  ( h im to make i t  dark in the house ) .  
b kfedcm C ' c U t - t u kq 
bkfd ST 
bk fdc I 
b kfdcm D 
b k fc T 
bkfcm S 
bkfce R 
b kfcem A 
C 
( Fa t her)  has cau s e d  ( h im to make i t  dark in t h e  hou s e ) . 
pa peq  kotta- l a  ' c ii s - s o l)q  
Act S i t  ST 
Fa ther caused him ( to make i t  dark in t h e  hous e )  . 
p a p e q  ' c ii s - sol)q  
Act I 
Fa ther caused ( h im to make i t  dark in the house)  . 
papeq  ' c U t - t u kq 
Sta D 
Fa ther has caused ( h im to make i t  dark in the hous e )  . 
p a p e q  , kh lm- k i q  nal)- l a  nakq ' th i l) l q  ' so- tu ' c ii s - s o l) q  
Act Und T 
Fa ther caused ( h i m )  t o  make i t  dark in the hou s e .  
papeq  ' kh im- k  I q nal)- l a  nakq ' th l l) l q  ' so- tu ' c ii t - t u kq 
Sta Und S 
Fa ther has caused ( him) to make i t  dark i n  t h e  hous e . 
' kn I m- k  I q nal)- l a  nakq ' th l l) l q  ' so- tu ' c ii s - s o l) q  
Und R 
(Father) caus ed ( h i m )  t o  make i t  dark in t h e  hous e .  
' kh lm- k i q  nal)- l a  nakq , th I I)  I q  ' so- tu ' c U t - t u kq 
Und A 
( Fa t h e r )  has caused ( h i m )  t o  make i t  dark in the hou s e .  
6 8  
b k fm BS 
bkfem BA 
bk fedm SA 
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papeq  kotta- l a  ' kh im-k i q  nal)- l a  nakq th i l) i q  ' so- tu ' c U t - t u kq 
Sta Si t Und BS 
Fa ther has caused him to make it dark in the hous e .  
kot ta- l a  ' kh i m- k i q  
Sit Und 
( Fa th e r )  has caused 
kot ta- l a  
Sit 
( Fa t h e r )  h a s  cau sed 




nal)- l a  nakq ' th l l) i q  
t o  make it dark in 
( to make it dark in 




hou s e . 
' c u t - t u kq 
SA 
hous e )  . 
' c u t - t u kq 
SS 
Fa ther has caused him ( to make i t  dark in the house ) .  
' kh im-k i q  nal)- l a  nakq ' th i l) i q  
Sit 
( He ) made it dark in the hous e . 
(He ) made ( i t  dark in the house ) .  
(He ) has made ( i t  dark in the hous e ) . 
' kh l m- k i q  nal)- l a  nakq ' th i l) l q  
Sit 
(He ) has made i t  dark i n  the hous e .  
ko t t e  
5 0 - 501)  
SR 
5 0 - 501)  
E 
s o - t u k  
C 
s o- t u k  
SA 
5 0 - 5 0 1)  
Act I 
He made ( i t  dark in t h e  house ) .  
ko t t e s o - t u k  
Sta D 
He has made ( i t  dark in the house ) .  
4 .  I N F L E C T E D  P A T T E R N S  
I n  t h e  fol lowing s e c t i on w e  w i l l  de al with those grammat i c al surface 
markers t h at s i gn al di fferences in t ens e .  p erson . experienc e .  asp e c t .  
modality . mood and c ert ain reac t ions and exp e c t at i ons of t he speaker . 
Thi s does not me an t hat e ac h  of these c at e gories would have one gram­
mat i c al marker .  Rather one s i ngle morpheme may s i gnal both tense and 
aspe c t . 
4 . 1  VERBAL PHRASE 
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Much work remains to be done on Lhomi verbal phras e . We have only 
inc luded as much as we know so far and what i s  relevant from the point 
of view of the c l aus e . There fore t h i s  part is meant to be very 
t entat ive . 
VE RBAL P H RASE 
±Complement 
I 




F i gure 1 8 .  Lhomi verbal phrase w i t hout aux i l i ar i e s  
(± means opt ional) . 
VE RBAL PH RASE f 











F igure 1 9 . Lhomi verbal  phrase with aux i l iaries  




Tense relat e s  the t ime of a given c l au s e  t o  the t ime o f  t he contex t . 
There are at least five different ways in Lhomi to signal i t : verb 
s t em ,  fin i t e  suffix o f  the verb, negat ive word , t ime adverb and the 
context . Any c ombinat ion o f  these five may t ake p art in s ignal l ing the 
tens e . Very rare ly doe s only one alone s ignal the tens e . 
Each verb may h ave three phono log i c ally di fferent s t ems ( s ee Figure 1 5 , 
p .  3 6 ) . Some verbs have only two and s ome may h ave al l al i ke . Thes e  
three d i fferent s t ems have been l abe l led as non-pas t ( bas e ) ,  past s t em 
and imperat ive s t em . Lhomi verb s t em i s  a free morpheme on which up t o  
t w o  suffixes c an be at t ached . One verb suffix only c ombine s  with one 
of the three verb s t ems . There are four t en s e s  in Lhomi : s imp le p as t , 
remo te p ast , pre sent and non-pas t . Figure 2 0  d i s p l ay s  how the st ems 
combine with the tense s . 
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F I N ITE V E R B  STE M  TENSE 
Past Stem S imple Past Tense 
Remote Past Tense 
Non-Past Stem Present Tense 
Non-Past Tense 
Imperative Stem 
F i gure 2 0 .  Comb inations of  tense and morphophonem i c  s tems . 
4 .2.1 S i m p l e  P a s t  T e n s e  
S imp le p as t  tense describe s  a terminat ed event . It is the bac kbone 
t ense of those narrat ive s in whi ch the narrator h as ac tual ly seen t he 
event s t aking p l ac e .  This requirement of eyewitne s s  mus t  be me t .  The 
use of this tense overlap s  with the remote p ast tense be c ause s imp le 
p as t  tense c an be used for events that have t aken p l ace in t he remote 
p as t . On the other h and it c an al s o  be used for event s that h ave t aken 
p l ac e  immedi at e ly before t hey are re l ated . I f  the event i s  non-punc ­
ti l i ar ( ra i ning, g e t ting tired)  this tense may be used even be fore t he 
proc e s s  i s  over . Consider fol lowing examp les ( see al so note 4 ,  p .  1 0 0 ) . 
I)e ' t uwa q ma t 
I didn ' t  ea t .  ( S imple Past conj unct ( act» 
s e  
I! h e p p a q  
I t  raine d .  or I t  s tarted to rain . 
I!a p-� 
( S imple Past disjunct) 
I)a 
I go t tired now. 
I) a t a l) 
( S imple Past disj unct) 
I go t tired y e s t erday . ( S imple Past disjunct) 
I) a t O l) p u - n i  
k h a a -� 
k h a a - so l) 
I fe Z Z  down from a tree j u s t  now or a few days ago . 
con junct ( exp» 
I c h a r -� 
( S imple Past 
I)a k h e n n u p q  t O l) p u - n i 
I fe Z Z  down from a tre e the day before y e s t erday . 
con j unct ( exp» 
I c h a r -� 
( S imple Past 
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4 .2 . 2  R e m o t e  P a s t  T e n s e  
The remote past t ense marker i s  the non- finite suffix - pa plus 
aux i l iary p e t . The suffix i s  attached t o  the past s t em of the verb.  
Thi s tense i s  also an eventive t ense . It i s  u s ed for event s t hat took 
place in the remote past and about whi ch the relator has norma lly an 
eyewi tne s s  report . The remot e  past tense may also be u s ed as t he bac k­
bone t ense of some h i s torical narrat ives wh ich are supposed t o  be t rue 
and the relator firmly be l i eves t hat the event s of the s t ory have taken 
place and are t rue . In such a case he may not have actually seen the 
event s . This tense i s  imp ersonal in the s ense t hat none o f  the c onjunc t  
markers combines with i t . Consider the fol lowing examp les ( t he remote 
past tense marker i s  underl ined ) :  
y o  , 1 0 - 1  a 
I was born in the bean year.  ( Remote past)  
pape q  k h i mq ' h i ko k h a c c a Q  
The fa'ther has bui Z t  this house long ago . 
4 . 2 . 3  P r e s e n t  T e n s e  
k i -£.!,9. p e t  
( Remote past)  
The present tense i s  a stative t ens e . This tense covers present and 
immediat e future but may also mean recent it erat ive depending on the 
cont ext . The pres ent tense marker c ombines with the non-past s t em .  
The present conjunct i s  marked by - ko t  and p resent d i s junct by - k u k .  
The lat ter alway s require s eyewitness and the t ime i s  e i t her present or 
past i t erat ive . The t ime of the present conjunct c an range from im­
mediat e future to past iterative . C ons ider t he fol lowing examp l e s  ( t he 
markers are underl ined ) :  
' p h i c a 
Baby is cry ing (now ) . 
' Q u - k u k  
( Present d i s j unct) 
Qe ' T hop u  k h l mq ' s o - k u k  
My friend i s  bui lding a house (now ) . or Recen t ly my fri e n d  has been 
bui l ding a hous e .  ( Present d i s j unct) 
ameq r a a r i  ' t a k - ko t q  
My mother i s  veawing a b l anket (now ) . or Rece n t l y  my mo ther has been 
weaving a b l anke t .  ( Present conjunct)  
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4 .2. 4 N o n - p a s t  T e n s e  
Non-past t ense i s  a stat ive t ense too . The range o f  t ime may c over 
present , immediate future and distant future . The non-past conjunct 
( act)  i s  marked by - ken  and non-past d i s junct is marked by - ke n  p lu s  
at t ri butive verb p e t . Both markers c o�bine with the non-past s t em . 
Again we have t he same marker marking the tense and the person . Con­
s ider the fol lowing examp l e s  ( markers are under l ined ) :  
n a a Q q  l u k t hoQ - kenq � 
The day after tomorrow the 8heep are going to come . 
Qa  e h a  ' 5 0 k-� 
(Non-past d i s j unct) 
I ' l l k i l l  a chicken (now ) . or I ' l l ki l l  a chicken 80me time in fu ture . 
( Non-pas t  conj unct ( act» 
c h e p p a q  l e a k- ken  � 
It rai n 8 .  o r  I t  wi l l  ra i n .  
k h a - I a  ' To - ken  
( Non-past disjunct) 
Where are you going (now) ? ( Non-past conj unct ( act» 
4 . 3 PERSON 
I n  the sect i on 2.3 . 3  we have d i s c u s s ed in detail the role markers in 
the Lhomi verb.  The number i s  never marked in the verb . Figure 2 1  
l i s t s  a l l  person markers found s o  far i n  t he Lhomi verb . Note that 
these markers do not only s ignal person and experiencer versus non­
experiencer but also tens e ,  aspect , eyewit ne s s  etc . I l lustrat i ons for 
these markers can be found in sect ion 2.3.3 o f  this paper . 
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comINES W I TH LABEL F I N I TE NON--F I N I TE AUX I L I ARY ATm. VERB 
SUFF IX SUFF IX 
non-past stem non-past 
conjunct ( act) - ken 
non-past stem non-past 
disjunct - ken pet 
non-past stem present 
conjunct - kot 
non-past stem present 
disjunct - kuk 
non-past stem cant. asp . 
conjunct ( act) - k i n  yot 
non-past stem cant. asp. � ' YOk-ken pet 
disjunct - k i n  tuk 
past stem simple past 
conjunct (act) -pen 
past stem simple past 
conjunct ( exp) -tuQ 
past stem simple past 
disjunct - soQ 
past stem stative past 
disjunct -tuk 
attributive {yot 




F i gure 2 1 .  Chart o f  agreement markers in Lhomi verb s . 
4 . 4  AS PECT 
Aspect markers fun c t i on as event mod ifier s . They ind i c at e  the 
d i s tribution o f  an event or a state in t ime . Figure 2 2  l i s t s  some 
of t he aspect markers in Lhomi verbal phrase . 
pet 
7 3  
....------------------------------· - 1  
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FLNCT I ON  F I N I TE F I N I TE NON-FINITE 
STEM SUFF IX STEM 
Completive 
( time) past stem 
( action) past stem 
Conc.uJVLent non-past - k i n  
Co ntinuOUl> 
conjunct ( act) non-past 
disjunct non-past 
I mmedht:ti.ve past s tem 
Inc.eptive non-past - pet 
Ing/teMive non-past 
S equen.t..ia.t past stem -na 
Punc..tU.Uvt non-past - 1 01) 
imp . 
I'DN-FI N I TE 
SUFFIX 
-na 
- k i n  
- k i n  
-cerna 






ifyel) I l  ch i t 
pet 
F i gure 2 2 .  Aspe c t  markers in the Lhomi verbal phras e .  
4 . 4 . 1 C om p l e t i v e A s p e c t  
C omp l e t ive aspect indicat e s  that the event or action i s  comp let ed . 
Therefore this aspect only c ombines with the s impl e  past and remote past 
t enses . The c omplet ive aspect makes use o f  two different auxi l iari e s . 
With the aux iliary k h u r q  the reference is to t ime or event whereas with 
t he aux i l iary c h a r q  t he reference i s  to act ion . The lat ter one only 
comb ines with the act ion verb s .  Both aux i liaries are used with the 
verb s o f  the tran s i t ive and the recept ive s et . Only t ime complet ive 
aux i l iary c an be u s ed to event ivise a s t at i ve verb . Consider the fol­
lowing examp les ( markers and aux i l iaries are underl ined ) :  
p a p a q ' k h i m- I a q , l o k - n a  ' k h u r - a q  p e t  
Fa. t her has re turn e d  home . 
p h a  T h a a ko - I a  ' c h a r -� ' kh u r - sol)q 
The aow fe Z Z  from a a L iff. 
I) e ' t uwaq s e  c h a r - e n q 
I fi n i 8 h e d  eating .  
r o s o  I e ' c lmul)- I aq c e  c h a r - a q  p e t  
They have reaahed the top of the moun ta i n .  
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4 . 4 . 2  C o n c u r r e n t  A s p e c t  
The concurrent aspect indi cates that two actions are going on a t  the 
s ame t ime . Thi s  i s  mani fested in the sub ordinat e c l au s e  by the concur­
rent aspect marker - k i n  whi ch is s uffixed t o  the non-past s t em .  The 
tense of t he lat t er verb det ermi nes the t ime locat ion of the whole 
construc t i on . Consider t he fol lowing examp l e s  ( marker underlined ) :  
' to k - k l n  ' t o k - k i n  
I s a t  down frequen t �y whi �e I was coming . 
r o ' k h i m - t u q  s a - k i n  
Whi �e e a ting they s tay ed in the hou s e .  
I)a ' k l - J a q � i - k i n  � i - k i n  
Wh i �e I was coming I was afra id of a dog . 
4 . 4 . 3  C o n t i n u o u s  A s p e c t  
' yo l) - e n  
' t e s - S O I) 
' p h i m- pe n q 
The c ont inuous aspect indi cates an action b e ing c arried out . There 
are two d i fferent d i s j unct forms and they di ffer as fol lows : aux iliary 
t u k  requires a direct eyewitne s s  and the use o f  y o k - k e n p e t  i s  based on 
definite knowledge or previous eyewitne s s . Cons ider the fol lowing ex­
amp l e s  ( aspect markers are under l ined ) :  
I) i s s o  ' t uwaq s a - k i n  yo t 
We are e a t i ng rig h t  now.  
a ku cek p a q kh i mq ' s o- k i n  t u k  
Un c � e  Ce kpaq is bui � ding the house ( I  s e e  him out there) . 
r o s o p h a a n a a ra k q ' t h u l)-� ' yok - ken pe t 
I know they are out there dr inking t i quor . 
4 . 4 . 4  I mm e d i a t i v e A s p e c t  
The immediat ive aspect c onvey s  the idea o f  immedi atene s s  o f  a n  a c t ion . 
It comb ines with t he verb s of the t ransit ive set . The non-f ini te verb 
oc curs in t he past s t em form and the aux i l iary foll ows it with appro­
priate ending s . This aspect i s  very c ommonly u s ed in the c onversation 
and narrat ive s . C onsider t he fol lowing examp l e s  ( the aux i l i ary under­
l ined ) : 
a p i  ' p h uTT i k - k i q  c ha t a kU s e t q  ' t a l) - t u kq 
A fri end has k i � � e d  the chicken of aun t ' phuTTi k .  
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a ku �e kpeq ra a ku �um i k - I a  cOQq t ag- aq pe t 
Unc l e  Ce kpaq s o ld right away t h e  goat t o  uncle  Cumi k .  
4 . 4 . 5  I n c e p t i v e A s p e c t  
The incept ive aspect indicates t hat the event i s  a t  t he point o f  
happening and i s  mani fested b y  suffix - pe t  whi ch i s  suffixed t o  the non­
past s t em of the verb . The tense of this aspect is to be cons idered as 
non-pa s t . The incept ive aspect may b e  used with t he tran s i t ive and the 
recept ive verb s . With the stat ive verb s there i s  an add it ional c ompo­
nent of meaning : t o  unders tand l i t t l e  b i t ,  to see l i t t l e  b i t .  Cons ider 
the fol l owing examp l e s  ( t he marker i s  underl ined ) :  
� h e p p a q ' �a k- pe t  
I t  i s  about t o  rai n .  
' t uwaq noHa- l a q 
The porridg e  is about to fi t into the po t .  
4 . 4 . 6  I n g r e s s i v e A s p e c t  
The ingre s s ive aspect indicates t hat the event o r  proc e s s  o f  event s 
i s  s t art ing or has j us t  started . I t  i s  mani fes t ed by the suffix - � ema 
which i s  suffixed to the non-past s t em of t he verb plus aux i l i ary yeQ 
or �h i t  with appropriat e endings . This aspect may comb ine with a l l  four 
tense s . Consider the fol lowing examp l e s  ( marker and aux i l i ary under­
l ined ) : 
r o - I a  mU ra kq ' � o r - �emaq '�- kuk 
He is s tarting to perspire . 
papeq a r a kq ' t h u Q - �emaq ' � h i - s o Q 
Fa t her s tarted drin king l i quor. 
ko t te t amq h a q kho -�ema '�- ku k  
He s tarts to understand the language . 
4 . 4 . 7  S e q u e n t i a l  A s p e c t  
The s equent ial aspect indicates that one event has been comp leted 
b e fore c ommencing anot her . It i s  mani fested by the s equent ial aspect 
marker - na whi ch is suffixed t o  the past s t em of t he verb o f  the sub­
ord inate c lause . Consider the fol lowing examp l e s  ( the marker is und er­
l ined ) : 
k h e t a q  ' � i k -� to- I e t q  
A fter unty ing have a look a t  the load! 
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I)a ' I) i ma q t o - n a q  l i t q  
I ' Z Z  come aft er having harv e 8 t ed .  
I) e k h i mq ' h i ko so - n a 
I bui l t  thi8 hou8e ( for 8omeone e l 8 e ) . 
4 . 4 . 8  P u n c t i l i a r  A s p e c t  
7 7  
yO l) q 
' p i m- p e n  
The punc t i l i ar aspect c onveys t he idea o f  punct i l i ar a c t ion . I t  
s ignals t emporal short ne s s  of an a c t i on with t h e  event verb s . As t o  the 
stative verb s it s ignals the s t art ing point o f  state of affairs . The 
marker is - 1 0 1) which comb ines with imperative and non-pas t s t ems . All 
other verb s except those o f  attribut ive s e t  may comb i ne with thi s marker . 
Consider the fol lowing examp les ( t he marker i s  underlined ) : 
r o so t uwaq sa-� o k  ma t YOI) - a  pet 
They didn 't even have a moment to eat their meal (because they were 80 busy) .  
u k i  ' p h i l i l) u ko 
Throw that ba8ket away ! 
4 . 5  MOVALIT Y 
p u r  -.!..£.!l.9. 
Modality s t a t e s  a re lat i onship b etween a propo s i t i on or a statement 
and actual oc currence or state o f  affairs whi c h  could be referred t o  by 
t hat prop o s i t ion or statement . Some modals are mani fe s t ed by a suffix 
in a finite verb , others require an auxi liary . Moda ls l i ke causat ive , 
purpos e ,  obl igat ive , ' n e eded to ' ,  ' i t  i 8  t ime t o ' ,  phy s i c a l  ab i li t y , 
learned ab i lity , permi s s ive , ' l i k e  to ' ,  have been a lready d i s cu s s ed in 
the s e c t ion on derivat i onal rule s ,  p .  3 4 . 
In this s e c t ion we inc lude only those moda l s  t hat mod i fy the central 
meaning o f  t he main verb . In the derivat ional s y s t em we have inc luded 
those modals t hat b e c ome the main verb . The factual i s  u s ed as a b a s i c  
modal and i s  found throughout this paper where t h e  other modals do not 
oc cur . Figure 23 l i s t s  those modals that mod i fy the central meaning 
o f  t he main verb . 
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FUNCT Ia-.I PREVERBAL FINI TE FINITE 
STEM SlFF IX 
Inte.nUve 
( translocative ) 
NegaUve ma t {�st unp 
m i t  non-past 
past -mal) 
OppoJr.tu..n..Ui.ve 







F i gure 2 3 .  Mod a l s  in Lhom i  verbal phrase . 






The int ent ive modal modi fies t he main verb and indi cates t he intent i on 
of t he actor or a definite opinion of the speaker about what i s  going t o  
happen . Thi s  i s  mani fested by t wo di fferent modals , yOl)q and ' To - . 
The first one i s  used with t he past stem of the main verb and it never 
takes any suffixes . The tense of t he whole construct ion is to be c on­
s i dered non-past and the event is going to t ake place in a di fferent 
locat ion from where t he s t atement was utt ered . There fore we call it 
t rans locat ive intentive modal . It can be used with the verb s of the 
t rans i t ive , t he recept ive and the stat ive set s . 
The latt er modal ' To - require s  a non-past s t em of the main verb . 
Thi s modal c an t ake any non-past suffi x . The t ense of this modal c on­
struction is non-past . I t  c an be used with the receptive and the stat ive 
verb s . Both modals indi cate an eyewi tness report . The mo s t  appropriate 
English gloss would b e  ' i s  going to ' .  Cons ider the fol lowing examp le s  
( the modals are underlined ) : 
I) i t ' t uwa q s a - t u  I i t q � 
We ' Z Z come to e a t .  
k i q  s e  � ma t �o k 
Don ' t  p u t  i t  there, the dog i s  going to e a t  i t !  
I) e  s ump u ' s  I q ' To - k u k  
My c a t  i s  going t o  di e .  
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4 . 5 . 2  N e g a t i v e  M o d a l  
The negat ive marker makes the who le c lause negat ed . In the verbal 
phrase wi thout aux i l i ari e s  t he negat ive word p re c edes the verb , exc ept 
the negat ion o f  the simp l e  past c onj unct ( exp) which i s  marked by the 
negat ive suffix - ma 8 .  I f  an aux i l iary i s  present , the aux i l i ary will b e  
prec eded b y  t he ne gat ive word . I f  the aux i li ary i s  an attribut ive verb 
then the negat ive word precedes the main verb . 
The negat ive word m a t  precedes past and imperat ive s t em s . The 
negat ive word m i t  precedes non-past s t ems . The negat ive suffix -ma Q i s  
only used t o  negate the s imp l e  past conjunct ( exp ) . With the attribut ive 
verb s the negat ive word has merged as fol lows : 
m i t  + p e t  ' mem p e t  
m i t  + ' yak - ken pe t ----+ m i p pa p e t  o r  m i p p e t  
m i t  + y o t -------+, m i t  
m i t  + t u k  ' m i n t u k  
m i t  + h i  mpa ------+, mempa 
Cons ider t h e  fol lowing examp l e s  ( t he negative markers are under l ined ) :  
Qa n empe t q T hom- I a q m i t  ' To 
I don ' t  go to the mark e t  t omorrow. 
I t o t o q I I i t - ma Qq 
E l der bro ther didn ' t  come whi l e  I was a t  home . 
Q i k k i  kh i mc i k l q  kh i mq s o  m a t q c h a r - e t q  
Our neighbour has not fin i 8 hed bui lding the hou 8 e . 
4 . 5 . 3  O p p o r t u n i t i v e M o d a l  
The opportuni t ive modal indicat e s  a chance o r  a n  opportunity . I t  i s  
manife s t ed b y  t he modal verb n O Q q which comb ines with the past s t em 
of the main verb . The tense of t he who le c onstru c t ion i s  eit her s imp le 
past or remote past . Cons ider the fol lowing examp les ( t he opportuni t ive 
modal is underlined ) :  
ko t t e  kh i mq s o  nOQ- aq p e t  
H e  go t the chance t o  bui l d  a hou8 e . 
Q a yampu - I a  p h i n q ma tq � 
I didn ' t  have a chance to go to Kahmandu . 
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4 . 5 . 4  P o t e n t i a l  M o d a l  
The pot ent ial modal modifies the c entral meaning o f  t he verb . A pos­
s i b l e  Eng l i s h  gloss would b e  ' maybe ' or 'perh aps ' .  It i s  manifested b y  
the potential suffix -To whi ch i s  att ached t o  the p resent conj unct marker 
of the main verb . If there is an attribut ive aux i l iary then it i s  suf­
fixed to it . The t ense of t he potent ial constru c t i on i s  ei ther non-past , 
stat ive past or remote past . This modal comb i nes with the verbs of a l l  
four set s .  C ons ider the fol lowing examples ( the marker underlined ) :  
ta ku ' l o l) - ko -To 
The friend may g e t  up . 
ko t t a - l a  ' ph i ca k i - ko - Toq 
Maybe they wH Z g e t  a baby . 
ka r a  ' h i ko h i n - To 
Perhaps this man is the b Zaaksmi t h .  
I) i k- k i kh l mc i q  1 i t q  yo - To 
Our n e ig hbour may have aome . 
4 . 6  MOOV 
Mood identifies t he func t ion of the speech act in a c lause . Mood 
indicates whet her the speech act imp art s or reque s t s  informat ion , give s 
an order or pronounces a b le s s ing or a curse . Various mo od s mani fe sted 
in Lhomi verbal phrase are : interrogat ive , imperat ive and hortat ive . 
The dec larat ive mood is unmarked and used as b as i c  mood throughout this 
paper . The fol lowing c hart disp lays markers of vari ous mood s .  
FUNC T I ON F I N I T E S T E M  F I N I T E NON- F I N I T E AUX I L I AR Y  
S U F F I X  S T E M  
In.teltltoga.tf.ve 
conj unct past - p a 
non-past - pa 
dis j unct past - ka 
non-past' - ka 
Impelta.tf.ve 
proximate imp 
translocative imp - 1 e t 
honori f ic imp 
imp ro ' c h i  
intens ified imp - t e 
intensified 
trans locative imp - l e t - t e  
Holt.ta.tf.ve 
inclusive past - t o l) 
exclusive past - k i  
F igure 2 4. Markers o f  var i ous moods i n  Lhomi verb al  phrase .  
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4 . 6 . 1  I n t e r r o g a t i v e  M o o d  
The int errogat ive mood requ e s t s  informat ion from t h e  hearer or 
hearers .  There are b a s i c al ly two k inds of int errogat ive c onstru c t i on in 
Lhomi , alternative quest ions and c ont ent quest ions . The re are two que s ­
t i on marker s ,  one c ombines w i t h  t h e  vari ous c onj unc t verb forms and the 
other combines with t he d i s j unct verb forms . Figures 25 and 2 6  disp lay 
various comb i nations of que s t ion markers and conj unct disj un c t  marker s .  
Final ve lar p losive o f  a que s t i on marker i s  opt ional and t herefore i t  i s  
put i n  parenthe ses . 
A T T R I BU T I V E CONJUNCT ( exp) D I S J UN C T  
V E R B  
ye t  ' yep -�) { ' YO k - ken  ' p e k - ka ( k )  
' ye p - pa  ' p e k - k a(k) 
h i  n ' h i m-�) ' p e k - ka ( k ) 
t u k  ' t u k- k a ( k ) 
F i gure 2 5 .  Que s t i on markers in a t t r ibut ive verb s . 
TENSE CONJUNCT CONJUNCT ( act) CONJUNCT ( exp) DI SJUNCT 
present -kop-pa (k )  - kuk- ka (k )  
non-past - ken -ken pek- ka ( k) 
simple 
past -�) -cuO-�) - 500-�) 
remote 
past -pa pek- ka (k) 
F i gure 2 6 . Que s t i on markers  and t ens e . 
4 . 6 . 1 .  1 Alze�nazive Que� zion� 
rhe alt ernat ive que s t i on in Lhomi cons i s t s  of two c laus es . The 
quest ioner puts forward a que s t i on and the s ame quest ion in negated form . 
The conj unct ion n a  ' or ' conj oins t hese two quest ions . Actually the 
lat ter que s t ion may b e  opt i onally omi tted in whi ch case the conj unct ion 
n a  s ignals the alt ernat ive . 
There are two que s t ion markers , - pa ( k )  and - ka ( k ) . We call the 
previous one conj unct que s t ion marker b e cause i t  i s  suffixed t o  various 
conj unct markers and the latter one we call disj unct que s t i on marker 
b e c au s e  i t  is suffixed only to disj unct mar kers . Figure 26 d i s p lays the 
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c omb inat ions of que s t i on markers and tense and agreement marker s .  There 
are two excep t ions for the above rule : The que st i on marker never oc curs 
with the non-past c onj unct ( act) marker . And s imple past conj unct ( ac t )  
marker i s  omitted in que s t i ons and the conj unct que stion marker is suf­
fixed d ire c t ly t o  the verb s t em .  Cons ider the fol lowing examp l e s  ( t he 
que s t ion markers are underlined ) :  
' k h o k- k i q  cha ' s e p -�q na ma t q  
Did y ou ki l l  a chicken o r  did you no t ?  
ko t t e  cha ' s e s - sol) -� na ma t q ' s e s - s o l) -� 
Did he ki l l  a chicken or did he no t ?  
k h o t q y amp u - l a  ' To- ken n a m i t  ' To- ken 
Do you go to Ka t hmandu or do you no t ?  
kho t q ka ra h i m-� na mem-£!. 
Are you a b lac k8mi t h  or are you no t ?  
4 . 6 . 1 . 2  Conzenz Que�z�on� 
The c ontent que s t ions make u s e  of the que st ion word s l ike k h a nTa 
'what ' ,  k h a l a  ' where ' ,  k h a n i ' from where ' ,  ' s u q  ' w ho ' ,  s u q 'who8e ' ,  nam 
'when ' ,  k h a nTa l a  ' why ' .  The s e  que s t i on words are an addit ional const i ­
t uent o f  a c laus e . The quest ion markers are same and funct ion the same 
way as in alternat ive que s t ions . Consider t he fol lowing examp l e s  ( t he 
que s t ion word s and markers are underlined ) :  
k h a - l a  
Where do you go ? 
k ho t q , k h a nTa 
Wha t are y o u  doing ? 
k h e t a q  ' h i ko suq 
Who carried thi8 load? 
4 . 6 . 2  I m p e r a t i v e  M o o d  
' To - ke n  
' c h i k- kop- p a k 
, k h u r - t u k -�q 
The imperative mood expre s s e s  a des ire or a c ommand of the speaker 
dire c t ed t o  the hearer who is suppo s ed to do certain act i on . A l l  im­
perative verb forms are interpreted as non-past . There are three types 
o f  imperat ives in Lhomi : prox imat e ,  translocat ive and honorific . The 
f i rst two can also be intensi fied . 
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4 . 6 . 2 .  1 P�o xima�e Impe�a�ive 
The proximate imperat ive i ndi cates that the hearer i s  right t here 
ab le to re spond t o  the given order or command . The hearer does not have 
to move e l s ewhere to fu l f i l  the order . Therefore the proximate imper­
at ive usually requ ires an immediat e action . I t  is manifes ted b y  the 
imperative s t em of the verb . Cons ider t he fol lowing examp l e s  ( imperat ive 
s t em i s  under l ined ) :  
menq c i kq � 
P l e a s e  g i v e  me Borne medicine ! 
' t o c u q ko r 
Pu t Borne water on the fi re ! ( t he hearer i s  s i t t ing r ight by the fire and 
the water pot ) 
4 . 6 . 2 . 2  T�an6 loea�ive Impe�a�ive 
The t rans loca t ive imperative i ndicates that the hearer has to go t o  
another locat i on t o  fu l f i l  the order or t h a t  he h a s  t o  come t o  t h e  
speaker t o  fu l f i l  i t  or that he has t o  come t o  the speaker whi le fu l­
f i l l ing the order or that he may have t o  go back and forth . Thi s  im­
perat ive is man ifested by - l e t which is suffixed to the imperat ive s t em . 
Cons ider the fol lowing examp l e s  ( t he marker i s  underlined ) :  
' Q i ma q  to -� 
G o  to harv e s t  some mi l l e t !  
� i Q q ' k h u r -� 
G o  and g e t  some firewood!  ( e i t her from nearby or from t h e  fore s t )  
c ha ' h i ko ma a t u ' s o t -� 
Ki l l  tha t c h i c ken over there ! 
4 . 6 . 2 . 3  Hono�i6ie Impe�a�ive 
The honor i f i c  s y s t em in Lhomi i s  rather comp l i c ated . I t  usually re­
quires the rep lacement o f  the who le verb and some t ime s even nouns and 
adj e c t ives . Kinship terms , as a term of addres s ,  often det ermine the 
degree o f  honorific . I t  i s  not our intent i on to go into detai l s  of t he 
honori f i c  sys tem in t h i s  paper . In the honor i f i c  imperat ive the re­
placement of the verb with an honor ific verb may b e  some t imes enough . 
An honorific verb behaves l i ke any other verb . However i f  t he speaker 
want s t o  be very p o l i t e  he adds ro ' c h i  after a normal imp erat ive or 
after an honorific imperat ive . The trans lo cat ive imperat ive cannot c om­
b ine with this high honorific constru c t ion . The fol l owing samp le w i l l  
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i l lustrate the Lhomi honorific system .  Four examp l e s  represent four 
di fferent honor i f i c  levels ( t erm of addre s s  and the verb s are under­
l ined ) : 
' m i m i  c e n c e n c ha a q  n e - n a q  n a Q q ro ' c h i  
Re speated Zama Cencen p Z ease give some manure for my fi e lds ! ( t he hearer 
is a hi ghly respected lama and mu ch s enior in age ) 
' �  wa n c i n q c h a a q n e - n a q  � ro ' c h i  
Grandfa ther Wanainq p Z ease give some manure for my fie Zds ! ( t he hearer 
is senior in age and ranks soc ially hi gher than the sp eake r )  
aku ' c um i k  chaaq n e - n a q  � 
Un a Z e  Cum i k  p Zease give some manure for my fi e Zds ! ( the hearer may rank 
s o c i al ly a l i t t le b i t  higher than the speaker ) 
a ku ' c um i k  c h a a q n e - n a q  � 
Una Z e  Cum i k  give some manure for my fie Zds ! ( not s o  polite as the 
previous ) 
4 . 6 . 2 . 4  In�en� � 6�ed Impe�a��ve 
The intens i fi ed imperat ive i s  formed by suffixing - t e  either t o  the 
imp erative s t em or to the trans locat ive imperat ive marker - l e t .  By 
u s i ng this intensi fier the sp eaker expre s s e s  deeper des ire or more 
emphat i c  order than normal imperat ive . A l l  three types of imperat ives 
may be intensified except the high honori fic construct i on . Consider 
the fol lowing examp l e s  ( the intens ifier i s  underl ined ) :  
kempu ka rmaq Q e k h i m - l a q c hon - l e t - t e  
Headman Karmaq p Z ease aome t o  my hous e !  ( honorific verb ) 
' s oma kq c i kq ' k h u r - l e t -� 
Get me a Z e a f !  ( the hearer i s  younger than t h e  speaker ) 
4 . 6 . 3  H o r t a t i v e  M o o d  
The hortative mood i s  u s e d  t o  c onvey a sugge s t i on o r  a c ommand . The 
c ommand is addre s s ed to a first person hearer . The hortat ive mood re­
quires at least one hearer . In Lhomi there are two kinds o f  hort at ive 
depending on whe ther both the speaker and t he hearer ( s )  are inc luded in 
the act ion or only speaker i s  involved . Tent atively we have called them 
inc lus ive hortat ive and exclus ive hortat ive . The inclusive hortative 
i s  mani fe s t ed by - toQ whi ch i s  suffixed to the past s t em of the verb . 
The e x c lus ive hortat ive is manifested by - k i  whi ch i s  suffixed to the 
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past s t em of the verb . The hort at ive mood i s  regarded as non-pas t . 
Consider the fol lowing examp l e s  ( markers are underlined ) :  
haq 
L e t  u s  go now ! 
n a a l) q kh i mq I p u k -.!2.!lS. 
The day after tomorrow l e t  u s  bui l d  t h e  
I)e a l i I) 
L e t  m e  grind some corn ! 
ro- k i ' t uwa q s e - k i  
"Let me e a t  my mea l ", he 
4 . 7  EV I TO R I A LS 
4 . 7 . 1 D i s c l a i me r  
t a a -� 
' s i - k u k  
say s .  
house ! 
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The d i s c laimer editorial indicates that the speaker ab s o lves hims e l f  
from the respon s ib i l i t y  for t h e  truth o f  a statement . Any event t he 
s peaker has not been an eyewitness o f ,  or given a direct report on , may 
be marked by this ed i t orial . The d i s c laimer editorial i s  mani fested b y  
t he p ar t i c le 1 0 , which wi l l  be t h e  l a s t  e l ement o f  the verbal phrase . 
When the past s t at ive marker - t u k  i s  u s ed to describe the event s of a 
h i s torical narrative it functions the s ame way as 1 0 .  There fore no d i s ­
c laimer part i c l e  i s  needed in c onne c t ion with - t u k  ( se e  also p .  1 0 0 ) .  
Consider the following examp les ( t he d i s c laimer p ar t i c l e i s  underl ined ) :  
' m i  s e t q t a l) - a q p e t  1 0  
Some one ha s k i l led a man, they say . 
ro so ' 1 uq , 1 i n - 5 0 1)  1 0  
I have b e e n  to ld that they s ang and danced.  
4 . 7 . 2  E x c l a m a t i o n  
The att itude o f  surprise i s  marked b y  part i c le weq or wa a q . I t  im­
p l i e s  newly d i s covered informat ion and is a genuine reac t i on of surpr i s e  
t o  a n  event o r  state o f  affairs by t h e  speaker . Consider the following 
examp l e s  ( the markers are under l ined ) :  
' p h i ca l epo tma t u k  weq 
Wha t  a beautifu l  baby ! 
I) i t q ' s e s - s o l) waaq 
Baby woke up ! 
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, r i k i kacen k i t u kq 
The potatoes have rea l ly grown a l o t !  
4 . 7 . 3  S u mmo n s  f o r  L i s t e n e r ' s  A g r e e m e n t  
When the speaker want s t o  summon for the hearer ' s  agreement t o  h i s  
command o r  sugge s t ion h e  add s ' y o k aQ as the l a s t  e lement o f  the verbal 
phras e .  I f  the hearer agrees he uses one of the fol lowing part i c le s : 
l aw ,  YOQ , l a s s o  ( honor i fi c ) .  In c onne ct ion with commands this part i c le 
i s  only u s ed with chi ldren . Consider t he fol lowing examp l e s  ( part i c l e s  
are underl ined ) :  
Qe pa y s a kq p i n  YOQq , ' yo k a Q ?  
I ' l l pay la ter, wou ld tha t  b e  o kay ? Okay . 
' c h u q  ' kh u r - l e t q , '�! l aw 
Go and g e t  some wa ter, o kay ? I ' l l do i t .  
4 . 7 . 4  S u m m o n s  f o r  L i s t e n e r ' s  C o n f i rm a t i o n 
l a s so 
The speaker may summon for the l i s t ener ' s  confirmat ion by us ing the 
p art i c l e  kaQ whi ch appears as the last e l ement of t he verb al phras e .  
I f  one o f  the l i s t eners i s  i n  doubt then the speaker may reque st con­
firmation from another l i s tener who is in a p os i t ion to confirm the 
argument . Therefore at least three persons are needed b e fore this 
part i c l e  can b e  used . The confirmation is given by us ing t he part i c le 
l o n i  whi ch may be glossed ' y e s ,  i t  is true ' .  C ons ider the fol lowing ex­
amp le s  ( the markers are underl ined ) :  
khacc i Q q yampu l a  Qa ' t eppa pe t �? l on i  
Didn ' t  I s tay in Ka thmandu ? Yes,  you did.  
a c a r a Q  s a q  s epa pet �? l on i  
Didn ' t  we e a t  mea t ?  Yes,  we did. 
4 . 8  PA R A V I GM 
The fol lowing paradigm us ing t he verb okq Va l  ' to dig ' as an examp le 
i l lustrates t he infle c t ional c at egories of t he Lhomi verbal phrase ( t o 
avo id a lengthy l i s t  negative forms are omi t t ed ) : 
Qe ' r  i k i  o-penq I dug some potatoes.  
kotte ' r  i k i o-soQq He dug potatoes. 
kot te ' r i k i  o- tukq He has been digging potatoes.  
Qe ' r i k i  o-paq pet I have dug potatoes . 
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' ok-kotq 
' ok- kukq 
' ok- kenq 
' ok- kenq pet 
oq cha r-enq 
oq ' char- sol)q 
oq ' cha r- tukq 
oq char-aq pet 
oq char-aq pet 
' ok- k i nq yot 
I am digging potatoes .  
He i s  digging potatoes. 
I ' 7,Z  dig some potatoes tomorrow. 
He wi ll dig potatoes tomorrow. 
I finished digging potatoes. 
He finished digging potatoes. 
It looks like he has finished digging potatoes . 
I have finished digging potatoes. 
He has finished digging potatoes. 
I am digging potatoes right now. 
' ok- k i nq yok-ken pet He is digging potatoes right now. 
' ok- k i nq tuk 
oq ' tol)- kenq 
oq ' tol)- kenq pet 
oq tal)-enq 
oq ' tal)-sol)q 
oq , tal)- tukq 
oq ' tol)- l etq 
oq tOl)q 
oq tal)q yOl)q 
' ok-petq 
' ok-cemaq ' yel)-kuk 
' ok- cemaq ' yel)-cul) 
' ok-cemaq ' yel)-sol) 
' ok-cemaq yel)-a pet 
o-naq p i n  yOl)q 
o-naq p i n  
o-naq ' p i n-cuI) 
' ok-ko-Toq 
' ok- ko-Toq 
oq yo-To 
o-paq h i n-To 
oq yOl)q 
oq 
o- l etq 
o- l et- teq 
oq ro ' ch i  
o- tol)q 
o-k i q  
o-paq pet 1 0  
He i s  digging potatoes right now ( I  see him) . 
I ' ll go to dig potatoes right away. 
He wi ll go to dig potatoes right away. 
I dug some potatoes right away. 
He dug some potatoes right away. 
He has dug some potatoes right away. 
Go and dig some potatoes right away ! 
Dig some potatoes right now! 
I ' l l go to dig some potatoes right away. 
He is about to dig some potatoes. 
He is starting to dig potatoes. 
I started to dig potatoes. 
He started to dig potatoes. 
He has started to dig potatoes. 
I ' ll dig some potatoes for you. 
Dig some potatoes for me ! 
He dug some potatoes for me. 
I may dig some potatoes. 
He may dig some potatoes. 
He may have dug potatoes. 
He dug potatoes perhaps . 
I ' l l go to dig potatoes. 
Dig potatoes! 
Go to dig potatoes! 
Go to dig potatoes ( emphatic ) ! 
Please dig some potatoes ! 
Let us dig potatoes ! 
Let me dig some potatoes! 
I have been told that he has dug potatoes. 
8 8  
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khok- k i q  
kot te 
, khok-k i q  
kot te 
' khok- k i q  
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' r i k i o- tukq weq 
' r i k i  o-penq 
' r i k i  oq yOl)q ' yokal) 
' r i k i  o-paq pet kal) 
He seems to have dug some potatoes. 
I dug potatoes (nobody else did) . 
I '  ZZ go to dig potatoes. okay ? 
Didn 't he dig potatoes ? 
' r i k i o- sol)-aq na ma tq o- sol)-aq 
Did I dig potatoes or didn 't I? 
' r i k i  o- sol)-aq na ma tq o-sol)-aq 
Did he dig potatoes or didn 't he? 
' r i k i  o-paq na matq o-paq Did you dig potatoes or didn 't you ? 
' r i k i  o- tuk- kaq na matq o-pek-kaq 
Has he dug potatoes or has he not? 
' r i k i ' ok- kenq na m i tq ' ok- kenq 
Do you dig potatoes or do you not? 
' r i k i  ' ok- kenq pek-ka na m i t  ' ok-kenq pet 
Does he dig potatoes or does he not? 
' r i k i  ' ok- kop-paq na m i tq ' ok-kop-paq 
Do you dig potatoes or do you not? 
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A P P END I X  I 
FOCUS MARKER SYSTE M  IN LH OMI 
In this s e c tion we wi l l  be d i s c u s s ing three kinds of focus relevant 
to c laus e leve l des cript ion : unmarked focus , t op i c  focus and emphat i c  
focus . 
UNMARKED FOCU S . Where no spec ial focus devi ce has been used t o  fo cus 
on a given c lau s e  cons t i tuent , we speak o f  unmarked focus . We c a l l  t he 
topic of unmarked focus the s ubj ect . I f  no fo cuss ing device has been 
used t he first nuc lear const i tuent o f  the c lause wi l l  b e  the subj e ct . 
In Lhomi there i s  a ranking of roles determined by subj e c t . The fol low­
ing matrix disp lays the roles of the subj e c t  in each inherent c lau s e  
type : 
• BT T ST I 





BA A SA C 
Und/Sit Und Sit -
F i gure 2 7 . Ro le of the sub j e c t . 
The transitive set : The actor wi l l  be t he subj e c t . 
The receptive set : I f  t here i s  an animat e undergoer ,  it will be the 
subj e c t . If t here is no animat e undergoer , but 
there is an animat e site i t  wi l l  b e  the subj ect . 
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The stative set : The st atant wi ll be the subj e c t . 
The attributive set : If there i s  an animate s i t e , it wi l l  be the 
s ubj e c t . If t here is no animate s i t e ,  but t here 
i s  an undergoer it will be t he subj ect . 
The fol lowing examp les i l lustrate the relation of t he s ubj e c t  t o  a 





' s u ku - I a q 
Ref 
Sit 
£ pierced a hoLe i n  a pap e r .  
Transitive 
' Tu k kek - k i  
S 
Act 
Thunder s truck . 
Semitransitive 
c h a c u l)ma 
S 
n am- I a q 
Ref 
Act S it 
The b i rd fLew away . 
I ntrans i tive 
' ph i c a 
S 
Act 
The chi L d  s tumb Led.  
Bireceptive 
t a ku 
S 
Und 
' k  i - I  a q  
Ref 
Sit 
' m i kol) 
o 
Und 
k e t q  
o 
Und 
The fri e n d  w a s  afraid of the dog . 
I)a - I a  
S 
S i t  
c a kT a kq 
o 
Und 
I found a matchbox . 
' p u k- pe n q  
p 
BT 
' c a p - sol)  
P 
T 
' p h i r - s o l) q  
p 
ST 
T 1 - 5 0 1)  
p 
I 
C I - S OI) 
P 
BR 
' l) i C- c u l) q  
P 
BR 
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Receptive 
c h eppaq 
S 
Und 





t a mq 
o 
Und 
The Zama unders tands the Z anguage . 
Biattributive 
I) a - l a  
S 
Sit 
I h a v e  a c o Z d .  
' I) i maq 
S 
und 
c h ampaq  
o 
Und 
l hompu - l a q 
Ref 
Sit 
T h e  ears of mi Z Z e t  are on a bamboo m a t .  
Attributive 
I)e kh i mq 
S 
Und 





Mo ther i s  we n .  
' u ko 
Compl 
t h a l) p uwaq  
Compl 
c a p - SOl)  
p 
R 






' yo k - ken  p e t  
p 
BA 
p e t  
p 
A 
' yo k - ken  p e t  
p 
A 
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T H E  UNMARKED ORDER I NG O F  T H E  ROLE COMPLEXE S .  I n  a l l  c lau s e s  o f  t he 
transit ive and the s t at ive set the actor or t he s t at ant c ome s first in 
unmarked order . The order o f  the roles in the b i tran s i t ive c lause i s  as 
fol lows : actor , site and undergoer . With an inst rumental s it e  the 
undergo er precede s the s i t e . The fol lowing examp les i l lu s t rate thi s : 
I)e  
Act 
r a p - l a  
Sit 
' I) i ma q  
Und 
k e - pe n q  
BT 
I put some ears to dry in the dry i ng baske t .  
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' p o l i s - k i q  
Act 
' m i  
Und 
t h a kpeq  
S i t  
The p o Z ic e  t i e d  u p  t h e  man wi t h  a rope . 
' k l l) - S O l) q  
BT 
In t he bire cept ive c lause i f  both s i t e  and undergoer are animat e or 
inanimat e the order i s : undergoer first and s i t e  second . Otherwise the 
animate role pre cedes the inanimate one . The fo l lowing examp l e s  wi l l  
i l lus t rate t h i s : 
I) a - I a  m U r a kq ' s o r - c u l)q  
S i t  Und BR 
I perspired .  
' t uwaq  n o c ca - I aq ' s o l) - sol)q  
Und Sit BR 
T h e  porridge fi t t e d  into the po t .  
I n  the b i at t ribut ive c lause the unmarked order i s  a s  fo l l ows . With 
an animat e s i t e , the site c ome s firs t . With a locat ive s it e , the under­
goer comes firs t . Consider t he fo l lowing examp l e s : 
' k  i - I  a q  
S i t  
The dog h a s  fZeas . 
p a p a q  
Und 
' k l s i k p a q  
Und 
a k u  c e n - n a q  
Sit 
Fa ther i s  i n  the unc Z e ' s  hous e .  
t u k  
BA 
t u k  
BA 
TOP I C  FOCU S .  A role may b e  topi calised by permut ing i t  t o  the front . 
By changing the word order t he t op i c  also change s . The subj e c t  i s  no 
more the t op i c . The permuted role wi l l  be the t op i c . Front ing i s  not 
the only t op i c a l  device in Lhomi , the demonstrat ive ' t i  also s erves as 
such ( s ee note 3 , p .  10 0 ) . Permutat ion alone may t op i calise a role or 
' t i  a lone may do i t  or both devices may be used at the same t ime . Con­
sider the fol lowing examp l e s : 
c h U q  ' p h i ca ' Th U s - s o l)q  
Act Und T 
The water was h e d  away the chi Zd.  
' p h l ca C hiiq  ' T h ii s - s o l)q  
Und Act T 
The chi Z d  was washed away by the water . 
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I) a - l a  t u k � i ' no l) - c u l)  
Sit Und BR 
I go t i n  troub l e  ( o n  the tra i l )  . 
t u k s i I) a - l a  ' n o l) - c u l)  
Und Sit BR 
I got in rea l  troub l e  ( on the trai l ) . 
EMPHAT I C  FOC U S . A role may be put in emphat i c  focus by a ffixing t o  i t  
an emphat i c  part i c le . Generally they impart a sense of c ontrast or 
intens i ty . The fol lowing emphat i c  part i c le s  are d i s cu s s e d  in here : 
- r a l) ,  kaq  and ' n i q .  
- r a l) . The i dea ' t h i s  one,  not any thing e l s e ' ,  ' t h i s  way , no o t h e r  way ' 
i s  indi cated by t h i s  part i c le . It may also be affixed to non-nuc lear 
cons t i t uent s . The fol lowing examp les i l lustrate i t  ( the part i c le is 
underlined ) : 
I) a - r a l)  
I s tayed (nobo dy e l s e  did) . 
a k u - r al)- l a  mU r a kq 
Un c l e  has perpi red.  
' t e p - p e n  
s o r - t u k q 
kaq . The part i c le kaq  i s  used t o  cont ras t a par t i cu lar role . It carri e s  
even greater empha s i s  than - r a l) .  A poss ible gloss would b e  ' n o t  you but 
I ' , ' n o t  that but this ' .  Cons i der the fol lowing examp l e s  ( the p art i c le 
i s  underl ined ) : 
kho t q  k U n a kpaq  
You are a thi ef. 
kho t q  � p e t  
No t I, but you are a thief ( reply ) . 
p e t  
r a l)  � T h o- s o l)  I) a  � ' c h i k - c u l) q  
You (not I)  e s caped and I ( n o t  y o u )  burn e d .  
' n i q .  T h i s  p art i c le imparts new informat ion in a dec larat ive c lau se and 
reque s t s  new information in an i nt e rrogat ive c laus e .  I n  the latter case 
it i s  used as a post verbal p art i c le . It also fun c t i ons at sentence and 
dis c ourse leve l meaning ' then, hence ' .  Consider the fol l owing examp l e s  
( the part i c le i s  underlined ) : 
t a k u  , t i k h a a - n a  
Where i s  m y  fri e n d ?  
' p h o ko ' �  p h a a - n a  
He is going over t here, loo k !  
' y o k - ken  p e k - ka 
' To - k u k  
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k h a - l a  ' To- ken  '� 
Where d o  you g o ,  I rea Z Zy wan t t o  know ! 
A B BRE V I AT I ON S  
A Attributive Clause 
Abl Ablative 
Act Actor 
Ad Actor Deletion Rule 




BA Biattributive Clause 
BR Bireceptive Clause 
BS Bistative C lause 
BT Bitrans itive C lause 
C Circumstantial C lause 
Com Comitative 
Compl Complement 
Compl asp Completive Aspect 
Conc asp Concurrent Aspect 
Con j unct ( act)  Conj unct with Reference to Actor 
Conj unct ( exp) Conj unct with Reference to 
Experiencer 
Conj unct Conj unct with Reference e ither 
to Actor or Experiencer 
Cont asp Continuous Aspect 
Cv Causativisation Rule 
D Descriptive Clause 
Dat Dative 
Disyllabic Disyllabic Word 







































Intrans itive Clause 








Learned Abil ity Modal 
' Li k e  to ' Modal 
Locative 
Monosyllabic Word 








Phys ical Ability Modal 
Permiss ive Modal 
Postpos ition 
Proximate 
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Purpose Modal 
Receptive C lause 
Referent 
Subj ect ( box 1 )  
Stat ive Clause ( box 4 )  
Semiattributive C lause 






Semitrans it ive Clause 
Transitive Clause 
Trans locative 
Trans itive Suppletion Rule of 
Event ive Clauses 
Transit ive Supplet ion Rule of 
Stat ive Clauses 
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NOTES 
1. The Lhomi language is spoken in Upper Arun Valley o f  Sankhuwa 
Shabha district , Kosi zone , in East Nepal . The official census doe s not 
separate Sherpas from Lhomis , therefore we have to rely on our own 
e s t imate as to the number of Lhomi speakers . I t  i s  probably more than 
4 0 0 0 . Swadesh 1 0 0  Word List comparisons show that Lhomi has the closest 
relat ion to Helambu Sherpa , about 4 7 % . Grammatical comparison shows a 
very close relation to Jirel . This has class ified Lhomi as belonging to 
the Tibetan Branch of the Tibeto-Burme se language fami ly . 
Messrs Caapu Lama and Wancinq Lama have he lped to gather , analyse and 
check the dat a .  We are indebted to both o f  them for their exce l lent 
work . They were both born and raised up in Chepuwa of Sankhuwa Shabha 
and are currently res idents of the s ame vil lage . 
We are indebted to Dr Austin Hale for his personal guidance and 
practical solutions in writ ing up this paper and edit ing it . Also we are 
indebted to Miss  Maria Hari for her comments at the initial stage of this 
analysis . 
The analysis for this paper was conducted from July 1 9 7 5  till May 
1 9 7 6  in Chepuwa and in Kathmandu . The data represents the dialect 
spoken in Chepuwa . This work was done persuant to an agreement of co­
operation between the Summer Institute of Linguistics and the Tribhuwan 
Univers ity and has been carried out under the auspices of the Institute 
of Nepal and Asian Studies of the Univers ity . We wish to expres s  our 
grat itude to the Institute of Nepal and As ian Studie s for their part in 
making this research possible . 
Lhomi has voiceless stops p ,  p h , t ,  t h ,  T ( retroflexed ) ,  T h , k ,  kh ; 
voice less  affricates c ( dentai ) ,  c h , � ( alveolar ) , � h ;  fricatives 5 ,  5 ,  
h ;  liquids r ,  I ,  I h ;  nasals m ,  n ,  Q ( velar ) ; approximants w ,  y .  The 
vowe ls are : i ,  e ,  0 ,  U ,  a ,  a a , 0 ,  u .  The tone markings should be read 
as fol lows : ' . . .  q tense and ris ing pitch contour , . . .  q tense and non­
ris ing pitch contour , ' . . .  lax and ris ing pitch contour and • . .  lax and 
non-ris ing pitch contour . 
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2 .  Mr �aapu Lama and Mr Wancinq Lama are re spons ible for the Lhomi 
material . The Vesalainens are res ponsible for the analy s i s  and the 
presentation of the material . 
3 .  Demonstrat ive ' t i  functions as an ident ification marker on discourse 
leve l .  It i s  also a topical marker marking the topic for a stretch of 
the story . It may mark the topic over the next incident only . It is  
this  last type of functioning that come s down to c lause level . 
l a Q a q  ' t i - k i  t ho k- l a q c e  
( Monkey)  c l imbed on t h e  top o f  t h e  fry ing pan . 
The locative s ite is the topic marked by ' t i  and the actor is under­
stood though deleted from the surface structure . 
m i n c u Q q  Q o r u k - k l q  ' ko ' !l- l a  m i kmaq  5 u Qma req  ' T h i  k a p  p e r n  
Mi kma SU Qmaraq h i t  the head of MinauQq 50ru kq wi th a kukri . 
The goal s ite i s  the topic and it is marked by ' t i  and permuting it 
into front . 
4 .  S imple past tense i s  an eventive tense . However there is a 
stativiser - t u k  that may be suffixed to the past stem of the verb . It  
re sults in a stativised claus e .  The speaker has seen the re sults of the 
event but not the event . In some historical narratives this stat iviser 
may be used to describe events and it s ignals that the narrator wants to 
absolve himself from the respons ibility for the truth o f  the event . 
Cons ider the following examples : 
' r i k i k i -� 
Po tatos are grown ( speaker s e e s  them on ly after they have grown ) . 
I t o t oq 
E l der bro t her has gone (speaker didn ' t  s e e  h im going but cou l d  n o t  fi nd 
him e i t her) . 
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Field Guide 
NOTE : For fUrther monographs on Indonesian languages see under Series D - the 
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xv+206pp . I SBN 0 85883 054 X and I SBN 0 85883 004 3 
No . 9 TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J. Dubois Nengone Di ctionary . Part I :  Nengone-English . $16 . 00 
1969 ; vii+445pp . I SBN 0 85883 060 4 and I SBN 0 85883 06 1 2 
No . lO OATES , W .  and L. oates Kapau pedagogi cal Grammar .  1968; v+178pp . Reprinted $7 . 00 
197 1 .  I SBN 0 85883 062 0 
No . 11 FOX , C . E .  Arosi -English Dictionary . 1970 ; iv+406pp . ( incl .  1 map ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 063 9 
No . 12 GRACE , George W. Grand Couli Dictionary (New Ca ledoni a) . 197 6 ;  vii+113pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 54 6 
$14 . 00 
$7 . 50 
No . 13 WURM , S . A .  and D . C .  Laycock , eds Paci fic Lingui stic Studies in Honour of $44 . 50 
Arthur Capell .  197 0 ;  vii i+1292pp . ( incl . 25 maps , 1 photograph ) .  Reprinted 
1975 , 1978 , 1979 . I SBN 0 85883 005 I 
Articles authored , or co-authored , by : 
B .W .  Bender , Catherine M. Berndt , R . M .  Berndt , H .  Bluhme , J . E .  Bolt , C . G .  von 
Brandenstein , tC . D .  Chr�tien , J . R .  Cleverly , C .  Court , R . M . W .  Dixon , W . H .  
Douglas , T . E .  Dutton , I .  Dyen , S . H .  Elbert , A . P .  Elkin , E . H .  Flint , K . J .  
Franklin , Marie Godfrey ,  G .W .  Grace , K .  Hale , Joy Harr i s , A .  Healey, 
H. Hershberger , Ruth Hershberger , W . G .  Hoddinot , P . W.  Hohepa, N . M .  Holmer , 
B . A .  Hooley , Dorothy J. James ,  H. �hler , Susan Kaldor , H. Kerr , Jean F .  
Kirton , D . C .  Laycock , Nguyen Dang Liem, K . A .  McElhanon , H .  McKaughan , G . N .  
O ' Grady , A .  Pawley ,  Eunice V .  Pike , R .  Pittman , D . J .  Prentic e ,  A . J .  SchUt z , 
M . C .  Sharpe , tW . E .  Smythe , A . J .  Taylor , D . T .  Tryon , E . M .  Uhlenbeck , C . F .  
Voegelin , F . M .  Voegelin , C . L . Voorhoeve , S . A .  Wurm , J .  Z ' gruggen .  
No . 14 GEERTS , P .  'Are ' are Di ctionary . 197 0 ;  iv+185pp . ( i�cl . 1 map ) . $7 . 00 
I SBN 0 85883 064 7 
No . IS McELHANON , K . A .  and N . A .  Selepet-English Di ctionary . 197 0 ;  xxi+144pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 065 5 
No . 16 FRANKLIN, K . J .  A Grammar of Kewa , New Guinea . 197 1 ;  ix+138pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 066 3 
No. 17 PARKER, G . J .  Southeast Ambrym Dictionary . 1971 ; xiii+60pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 067 I 
$6 . 50 
$6 . 00 
$3 . 00 
No . la PRENTICE , D . J .  The Murut Languages of Sabah . 197 1 ;  xi+311pp . ( incl . 1 map ) .  $11 . 50 
I SBN 0 85883 068 X 
No . 19 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  
Madang District . 
Classifica tory and Typological Studies in Languages of the 
197 1 ;  viii+179pp . ( incl . 4 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 069 8 
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No . 20 LANG , Adrianne Enga Dictionary wi th Engl ish Index . 197 3 ;  Ivi+219pp . 
+ 1 map . Reprinted 1978 . I SBN 0 85883 093 0 
No . 21 PATON , W . F .  Ambrym (Lonwolwol) Dictionary. 197 3 ;  ix+337pp . + 1 map . 
I SBN 0 85883 092 2 
No . 22 LONGACRE , Robert E . , ed.  Phi lippine Discourse and Paragraph Studies in 
Memory of Betty McLachlin . 1971 ; xv+366pp . ( incl . 1 photograph ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 070 I 
Articles authored by : tBetty McLachlin and Barbara Blackburn , Hazel 
Wrigglesworth,  Claudia Whittle , Charles Walton . 
No . 23 TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubois Nengone Dictionary . Part II : English-Nengone . 
197 1 ;  i ii+202pp . I SBN 0 85883 060 4 and I SBN 0 85883 07 1 X 
No . 24 ELBERT , Samuel H .  Pul uwa t Dictionary . 197 2 ;  ix+401pp . I SBN 0 85883 082 5 
No . 25 FOX , Charles E .  Lau Dictionary , with Engli sh Index . 197 4 ;  vi+260pp . Re-
printed 197 6 , 1978 . I SBN 0 85883 1 0 1  5 
No . 26 FRANKLIN ,  Karl , ed . in cooperation with M .  Brown , T .  Dutton , R .  Lloyd , 
G .  McDonald , D .  Shaw , C .  Voorhoeve , S .  Wurm The Linguistic Situa tion in the 
Gulf District and Adjacent Areas , Papua New Guinea . 1973 ; x+597pp . ( incl .  
8 maps ) .  Reprinted 197 5 .  I SBN 0 85883 1 00 7 
No . 27 HO-MIN SOHN and B . W .  Bender A Uli thian Grammar . 197 3 ;  xv+398pp . ( incl . 
2 maps ) .  Reprinted 1981 . I SBN 0 85883 098 I 
No . 28 HEADLAND , Thomas N. and Janet D. A Dumagat (Casiguran) - English Dictionary . 
197 4 ;  lxii+232pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . I SBN 0 85883 1 07 4 
No . 29 DUTTON , T . E . , ed . Studies in Languages of Central and South-East Papua . 
1975 ; xviii+834pp. ( incl .  5 maps ) .  Reprinted 1978 . I SBN 0 85883 1 1 9 8 
A collection of illustrative sketches of r.lany hitherto undescribed languages 
of Central and South-East Papua by J .  Austing , R . E .  Cooper , T . E . Dutton , 
J .  and C .  Farr , R .  and S .  Garland , J . E .  Henderson , J . A .  Kolia ( formerly 
Collier ) ,  M .  Olsen , A .  Pawley , E . L .  Richert , N . P .  Thomson , R .  Upi a ,  H .  and 
N .  Weimer . 
$ 12 . 50 
$14 . 50 
$13 . 50 
$7 . 50 
$16 . 50 
$12 . 00 
$23 . 00 
$17 . 00 
$13 . 50 
$31 . 5 0  
No . 30 LOVING , Richard and Aretta Awa Di ctionary . 197 5 ;  xliv+203pp . ( incl .  1 map ) .  $11 . 50 
I SBN 0 85883 1 37 6 
No . 31 NGUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . South-East Asian Lingui stic Studies , vol . l .  197 4 ;  $12 . 00 
vii+213pp . Reprinted 1978 . I SBN 0 85883 1 44 9 and I S6N 0 85883 099 X 
Articles authored by : Soenjono Dardjowidjoj o ,  Cesar A .  Hidalgo , Arthur G .  
Crisfield , Philip N .  Jenner , Marybeth Clark , Nguyen Dang Liem ,  Saveros Pou . 
No . 32 TRYON , D . T .  Daly Fami l y  Languages , Australia . 197 4 ;  xvii+303pp . ( incl . $14 . 00 
1 map ) .  Reprinted 1981 . I SBN 0 85883 1 06 6 
No. 33 WURM, S . A .  and B .  Wilson English Finderlist of Reconstructions in Austro- $12 . 5 0  
nesian Languages (pos t-Brandstetter) . 1975 ; xxxii+246pp . Reprinted 1978 . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 29 5 
No . 34 GUY , J . B . M .  Handbook of Bi chelamar - Manuel de Bichelamar. 1974 ; i i i+256pp . $12 . 00 
Reprinted 197 5 , 1979 .  I SBN 0 85883 1 09 0 
No . 35 KEESING , R . M .  Kwaio Dictionary . 197 5 ;  xxxiv+296pp . ( incl .  1 map ) . $14 . 50 
I SBN 0 85883 1 20 I 
No . 36 REI D ,  Lawrence A. Bontok-English Dictionary . 197 6 ;  xxiv+500pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 45 7 
No . 37 RENCK , G . L .  Yagaria Dictionary . 1977 ; xxx+327pp . ( incl . 1 map ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 1 6 1 9 
$20 . 00 
$15 . 50 
No. 38 WURM, S .A . , ed . Papuan Languages and the New Gui nea Linguistic Scene ( New $40 . 00 
Guinea Area Languages and Language Study, vol . l ) .  1975 ; xlvi+1038pp. ( incl .  
28 maps ) .  Reprinted 1977 . I SBN 0 85883 1 3 1  7 and I SBN 0 85883 1 32 5 
No . 39 WURM, S . A . , e d .  Aus tronesian Languages ( New Guinea Area Languages and Lan- $29 . 50 
guage Study , vol . 2 ) .  1976 ; xxxv+736pp . ( incl .  21 maps ) .  Reprinted 197 9 .  
I SBN 0 85883 1 3 1  7 and I SBN 0 85883 1 55 4 
No . 40 WURM , S . A . , ed . Language , Cul t ure , Society, and the Modern World ( New Guinea $52 . 00 
Area Languages and Language Study, vol . 3 ) . 1977 ; lxxxvi+1449pp . ( incl .  
3 maps , 4 0  photographs ) ,  i n  two fascicles . I SBN 0 85883 1 3 1  7 and 
I SBN 0 85883 1 59 7 
No . 41 FLIERL, two and H .  Strauss , eds Kate Dictionary . 197 7 ;  xxxvi+499pp . ( incl . $20 . 00 
1 map ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 49 X 
No . 42 NGUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . South-East Asian Linguistic Studies , vol . 2 .  1976 ;  $13 . 50 
iv+262pp. ( incl . 2 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 44 9 and I SBN 0 85883 1 43 0 
Art icles authored by : Eug�nie J . A .  Henderson , Judith M. Jacob , P . N .  Jenner , 
G .  Diffloth , Sidharta ( Sie Ing Dj i ang ) , T . A .  Llamzon , M .  Teresita Martin , 
J . F .  Kes s ,  M . W .  Mint z , H . L .  Shorto , J . U .  Wolff , P . K .  Benedict , Lili Rabel­
Heyman . 
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No . 43 
No . 44 
No . 45 
No . 46 
No . 4 7  
No . 49 
No . 50 
No . 5l 
No . 52 
No . 53 
No . 54 
No . 55 
No . 57 
No . 58 
No . 59 
No . 6l 
No . 62 
SMALLEY , W . A . , ed . Phonemes and Orthograph y :  Language Planning in Ten 
Minori ty Languages of Thailand. 1976 ; xi+347pp . I SBN 0 85883 1 44 9 
Articles authored by : W . A .  Smalley , E . R .  Hope , P .  Wys s ,  J .R .  Cooke , J . E .  
Hudspith , J . A .  Morris , Lois Callaway , C .W .  Callaway , D .  Filbeck , B . M .  
Johnston , D .  Schlatter , D .W .  Hogan . 
ZORC , R . D . P .  The Bisayan Dialects of the Phi lippines : Subgrouping and Re-
cons truction . 1977 ; xxi+328pp. ( incl . 9 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 57 0 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . South-East Asian Lingui s tic Studies , vol . 3 .  1979 ; 
viii+326pp . + 3 maps . I SBN 0 85883 1 44 9 and I SBN 0 85883 1 77 5 
Articles authored by : Nguyen Dang Liem, Alej andrino Q .  Perez , Alfonso O .  
Santiago , Kemp Pallesen , Soenjono Dardjowidjoj o ,  Norman H .  Zide , Patricia 
Stanley , Raleigh J. Ferrell , Joseph F .  Kess , R. David Zorc , Lawrence A. Rei d ,  
A .  Capell , Jackson Gandour , E .J .A .  Henderson . 
HEALEY, Phyllis and Alan Telefol Dictionary . 1977 ; xix+358pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 60 0 
PEREZ , A . Q . , A . O .  Santiago , and Nguyen Dang Liem ,  eds Papers from the Con­
ference on the Standardi sa tion of Asian Languages , Mani l a ,  Philippines, 
December 16-21 , 1974 . 197 8 ;  iX+386pp . ( inc l .  1 map ) . I SBN 0 85883 1 76 7 
NGUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . South-East Asian Linguistic Studies , vol . 4 .  1979 ; 
iv+436pp . I SBN 0 85883 1 4 4 9 and I SBN 0 85883 20 1 I 
Articles authored by : John F .  Hartmann , Mary E .  Hont s ,  SamAng Hiranburana, 
Wilaiwan Kanittanan , Joseph R .  Cooke , Patcharin Peyasantiwong , Anthony Diller , 
Jack Gandour , Udom Warotamasikkhadit , Saveros Pou , Nguyen Dinh-Hoa, Maxwell 
Cobbey , Anna Kwan-Terry , Joseph F. Kess , Lou Hohulin and Michael Kenstowicz , 
Hope M .  Hurlbut , Joan M. Rosen , Donald F .  Barr , Marmo Soemarmo , Tham Seong 
Chee , James T .  Collins , Michael R .  Thomas , Philip N .  Jenner . 
TRYON , D . T .  New Hebri des Languages: an Internal Classification . 197 6 ;  
v+545pp . ( incl . 7 maps ) .  Reprinted 1979 . I SBN 0 85883 1 52 X 
GLOVER, W . W . , J . R .  Glover , and Deu Bahadur Gurung Gurung-Nepali -English 
Dictionary with English-Gurung and Nepali -Gurung Indexes . 1977 ; xii i+316pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 47 3 
MVHLHAUSLER, P .  Growth and Structure of the Lexi con of New Guinea Pidgin . 
1979 ; xx+498pp . + 1 map . I SBN 0 85883 1 9 1  0 
FRANKLIN, Karl J .  and Joice Franklin, assisted by Yapua Kirapeasi A Kewa 
Dictionary (with Supplemen tary Grammatical and Anthropologi cal Materials) . 
197 8 ;  xi+514pp . ( incl . 10 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 82 I 
WURM , S .A . , ed . Australian Linguistic Studies . 1979 ; xv+753pp . ( incl . 
18 maps , 7 illustrations ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 85 6 
Articles authored , or co-authored by : Michael J .  Walsh; Michael J .  Walsh and 
Lois Carrington; Peter Sutton ; Geoffrey N .  O ' Grady ; Arthur Capell ( 3  papers ) ;  
Barry J .  Blake ; Jeffrey Heath ; Luise A .  Hercus ; Neil Chadwick;  Peter Sutton 
and Bruce Rigsby ; Margaret C .  Sharpe . 
LYNCH , John Lenakel Dictionary . 1977 ; vii+167pp . I SBN 0 85883 1 65 I 
FOX , tCharles E .  Arosi Dictionary . Revised edition , with English-Arosi 
Index prepared by Mary Craft . 1978 ; iv+598pp. ( incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 70 8 
THARP, J . A .  and Y-Bham �u8n-ya A Rhade-Engl ish Dictionary with English-
Rhade Finderlist . 1980 ; xii+271pp . I SBN 0 85883 2 1 7  8 
BAUTISTA, Maria Lourdes S .  The Fil ipino Bilingual ' s  Competence : A Model 
Based on an Analysis of Tagalog-Engl ish Code Swi tching . 1980 ; vi+386pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 2 1 2  7 
WURM , S .A .  and Lois Carrington, eds Second International Conference on 
Austronesian Linguistics: Proceedings . 197 8 ;  xxvi+1497pp . ( incl . 7 maps , 
2 photographs ) ,  in two fascicles . I SBN 0 85883 1 84 8 
SCOTT , G .  Fore Dictionary . 1980 ; xiii+243pp . ( incl . 1 map ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 226 7 
No . 63 BROMLEY , H . M .  A Grammar of Lower Grand Valley Dani . 1980 ; xiv+424pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 223 2 
No . 65 RANBY , P .  A Nanumea Lexi con . 1980 ; x+243pp . I SBN 0 85883 227 5 
I n  p repa ra t i on :  
$16 . 50 
$14 . 50 
$16 . 00 
$16 . 00 
$17 . 50 
$17 . 50 
$21 . 50 
$14 . 50 
$20 . 00 
$20 . 00 
$29 . 00 
$7 . 50 
$23 . 00 
$12 . 50 
$16 . 50 
$ 51 . 50 
$12 . 00 
$17 . 50 
$12 . 00 
No . 4 8  WURM, S .A . , ed . ,  with P .  Mllhlhausler , D . C .  Laycock , and T . E .  Dutton Handbook of New 
Guinea Pidgin 
No . 56 CAPELL , A .  Futuna Dictionary 
No . 60 KEESING , R . M .  Supplement to Kwaio Dictionary (pacific Linguistics, Series C, No . 35) 
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No . 64 COPPELL, W . G .  Aus tronesian and Other Languages of the Pacific and South-East Asi a : 
an Annotated Catalogue of Theses and Dissertations 
No . 66 WURM, S . A .  and Shiro Hattori , eds Language Atlas of the Pacific 
No . 67 LAYCOCK, D . C .  Basic Materials in Buin: Grammar ,  Texts and Dictionary 
No . 6a STREICHER, J . F .  Jab� Dictionary 
CAPELL, A. and H . H . J .  Coate Comparative Studies in Northern Kimberley Languages , 
Australia 
WORM , S . A . , J . G .  Mealue and J. Lapli LDdai Dictionary (Malo Dialect) , Northern 
Santa Cruz 
SE R I E S 0 - SPE C I A L P U B L I CAT I ONS 
( B U L L E T I N S ,  A R C H I VA L  M A T E R I A L S  AND O T H E R  P UBL I C A T I O N S ) 
No .  1 
No . 2 
No . 3 
Bulletin No . 1 .  1964 ; 9pp . 
Bulletin No . 2 .  1965 ; 84pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 072 8 
I SBN 0 85883 073 6 
WURM, S . A .  New Guinea Highlands Pidgin :  Course Materials . 
I SBN 0 85883 074 4 
197 1 ;  vH+175pp . 
No . 4 WORM , S . A .  Languages : Eastern , Wes tern and Southern Highlands , Terri tory of 
Papua & New Guinea . ( Map in fourteen colours . )  1961 . I SBN 0 85883 075 2 
No . S LAYCOCK , Don Materi als in New Guinea Pidgin (Coastal and Lowlands) . 1970 ; 
xxxvii+62pp . Reprinted 197 4 .  I SBN 0 85883 076 0 
No. 6 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Four-Syllable Idioma tic Expressions in Vietnamese .  197 0 ;  
v+60pp . I SBN 0 85883 077 9 
No . 7 ELBERT , S . H .  Three Legends of Pul uwa t and a Bi t of Talk . 1971 ; viii+85pp . 
( incl . 1 map , 1 photograph ) .  I SBN 0 85883 078 7 
No . a LANG , A . , K . E . W .  Mather ,  and M . L .  Rose Information Storage and Retrieval : a 
Dictionary Project . 1973 ; vii+151pp . I SBN 0 85883 087 6 
No. 9 Index to Pacific Linguistics, Series A-D, as at the end of 1 9 7 0 .  1971 ; 
iv+75pp . I SBN 0 85883 079 5 
$0 . 50 
$3 . 50 
$7 . 00 
$2 . 00 
$4 . 50 
$3 . 00 
$4 . 50 
$6 . 50 
$4 . 00 
No . 10 PATON , W . F .  Tales of Ambrym . 197 1 ;  xii+82pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . Reprinted 1978 . $4 . 50 
I SBN 0 85883 080 9 
No . ll WURM , S . A . , ed. , with P .  Brennan , R .  Brown , G .  Bunn , K .  Frankli n ,  B .  Irwin , $4 . 00 
G .  Scott , A .  Stucky , and other members of the Summer Institute of Linguist ics ,  
New Guinea Branch Language Maps of the Highlands Provinces , Papua New Guinea . 
197 8 ;  iii+21pp. ( incl . 6 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 7 1  6 
No . 12 DUTTON , T . E .  Conversa tional New Guinea Pidgin . 1973 ; xviii+292pp . Re- $11 . 00 
printed 197 4 , 1977 ,197 9 .  I SBN 0 85883 096 5 
No . 13 GLOVER, Jessie R. and Deu Bahadur Gurung Conversational Gurung . 1979 ; 
vii+216pp . I SBN 0 85883 1 92 9 
No . 14 BARNETT , Gary L. Handbook for the Col lection of Fish Names in Pacific Lan­
guages . 197 8 ;  vi+l0lpp. ( incl .  1 map , 47 photographs , 3 drawings ) .  
No . lS 
No. 16 
I SBN 0 85883 1 75 9 
TRYON , D . T .  & R. Gely, eds Gazetteer of New Hebrides Place 
Nomencla ture des Noms Geographiques des Nouvel les -Hebri des . 
xxxiii+155pp . ( inc! . 1 map ) . I SBN 0 85883 1 94 5 
YOUNG , Maribelle Bwai doka Tales .  1979 ; vii i+136pp. ( incl .  
I SBN 0 85883 200 3 
Names -
1979 ; 
1 map ) . 
$8 . 00 
$7 . 50 
$7 . 50 
$6 . 00 
No . 17 STOKHOF , W . A. L . , ed . Holle Lists : Vocabularies in Languages of Indonesia ,  $6 . 50 
vol . l :  Introductory Volume . ( Materials in Languages of Indonesi a ,  No . 1 .  
W . A . L .  Stokhof ,  Series Editor . )  1980;  v+149pp . ( incl . 2 maps ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 2 1 3  5 and I SBN 0 85883 2 1 4  3 
No . la STANHOPE , J . M . The Language of the Rao People ,  Grengabu ,  Madang province, $2 . 50 
Papua New Guinea . 1980 ; vii+28pp . ( incl . 3 maps , 5 photographs ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 222 4 
No . 19 STOKHOF , W . A . L .  Woisika I: an Ethnographic Introduction . 1977 ; ix+74pp . $4 . 00 
( inc! . 3 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 67 8 
No . 20 CAPELL , A .  and J. Layard Materials in Ai tchin ,  Malekula : Grammar, Vocabulary $9 . 50 
and Texts . 1980 ; v+260pp . ( incl .  1 map ) . I SBN 0 85883 23 1 3 
No . 2 1  SCHEBECK, B .  Texts on the Social System of the A t Yn Yama�a�a Peopl e .  Wi th $11 . 00 
Gramma tical Notes . 1974 ; xviii+278pp . + 1 photograph . I SBN 0 85883 1 02 3 
No . 22 PATON , W . F .  Customs of Ambrym (Texts, Songs , Games and Drawings) . 1979 ; $5 . 00 
xvi+98pp . ( incl . 1 map , 4 photographs ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 89 9 
1 0  
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No . 2 3  CLYNE , Michael ,  col I .  & ed . Australia Talks : Essays on the Sociology of 
Australian Immigrant and Aboriginal Languages . 1976; vii i+244pp. Reprinted 
No . 24 
No . 25 
1978 ,1980 . I SBN 0 85883 1 48 I 
DUTTON , T . E .  and 
Reprinted 197 5 .  
Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  
( Map . ) 197 3 .  
C . L .  Voorhoeve Beginning Hiri Mot u .  1974 ; xvii+259pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 1 2 0 
The Languages of the Madang Di stri c t ,  Papua New Guinea . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 05 8 
$10 . 00 
$10 . 00 
$2 . 00 
No . 26 LAYCOCK, D . C .  Languages of the Sepik Regi on , Papua New Guinea . ( Map . )  1975 . $2 . 00 
I SBN 0 85883 1 36 8 
No . 2 7  WURM, S . A .  Spreading of Languages in the South-western Pacifi c .  ( Map . ) 
197 5 .  I SBN 0 85883 1 27 9 
No . 28 STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . Hol le Lists : Vocabularies in Languages of Indonesi a ,  
vol . 2 :  Su1a and Bacan Islands , North Ha1mahera , South and East Halmahera . 
( Materials in Languages of Indonesia , No . 2 .  W . A . L .  Stokhof ,  Series Editor . )  
1980 ; iv+325pp . I SBN 0 85883 2 1 3  5 and I SBN 0 85883 2 1 8  6 
No . 29 DUTTON ,  Tom Queensland Canefi e1ds English of the La te Nineteenth Century (A 
Record of Interview with Two of the Last Surviving Kanakas in North Queens­
land, 1964) . 1980 ; xii i+147pp . ( incl .  3 maps , 2 photograph s ) . 
I SBN 0 85883 224 0 
No . 30 Z ' GRAGGEN, J . A .  A Comparative Word List of the Rai Coast Languages , Madang 
Province , Papua New Guinea . 1980 ; xv+181pp . ( incl .  1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 85883 232 I 
No . 3 1  -------------- A Comparative Word List of the Northern Adelbert Range Lan­
guages , Madang province , Papua New Guinea . 198 0 ;  xvi+177pp . ( incl . 1 map ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 228 3 
No . 32 -------------- A Comparative Word List of the Mabuso Languages , Madang 
Province , Papua New Guinea . 1980;  xv+183pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 85883 233 X 
No. 3 3  -------------- A Compara tive Word List of the Southern Adelbert Range Lan­
guages , Madang Province, Papua New Guinea . 1980 ; xvi+97pp . ( incl .  1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 85883 234 8 
I n  p r e p a r a t i on :  
$2 . 00 
$11 . 50 
$6 . 50 
$7 . 50 
$7 . 50 
$7 . 50 
$5 . 00 
No . 34 LAPOLIWA , H .  A Genera tive Approach to the Phonology of Bahasa Indonesia . ( Materials 
in Languages of Indonesi a ,  No . 3 .  W . A . L .  Stokhof, Series Editor . )  
No . 35 NABABAN , P . W . J .  Toba-Batak - a Grammatical Description and Phonemic Analysis .  
( Materials i n  Languages of Indonesia , No . 4 .  W . A . L .  Stokho f ,  Series Editor . )  
No . 36 SOEPOMO, P .  Javanese Infl uence on Indonesi an . (Materials in Languages of Indonesia , 
No . 5 .  W . A . L .  Stokhof ,  Series Editor . )  
No . 37 SOESENO , K .  The Ethnography of Communica tive Codes in East Java . ( Materials in Lan­
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